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» c. JONES, 
Smith & Machinist, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Manufacturer of genera! machinery, steam en 
«lue·, mill work, spool machinery and tool» 
bv te, «et -itcwî, tape, 'liée an J drille made an· 
rv ilred. Sewing, mowing and thrwhlng ma 
cblne*, pumps of all kinds, μ reuse·», guns, pis 
10 knives, traps, etc.. neatly and promptly re 
red. swam and water piping done to order 
γ 
L.BEKT U. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PAK1S, MAINE, 
lorms Moderate. 
| >ISBEE 
A PARKER, 
Attorneys and Counsellor· at Law, 
Kl MEORD TALL3, MAINE. 
1 Special Collection Department. 
George D. Blsbee, Ralph T. Parker 
/, L>. BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
\il my t>e»t work warranted. 
ι^κ. H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
tffice Hour»—f ίο 13—1 to 4. 
I J 
RATIO WOODBURY, A.M.. M.D., 
Physician A Surgeon, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
4i·:. ο and residence, 12 High Street. 
MITH, 
V. 
Attorney at Law, 
soiWAY. Maine 
Home Block. lol'erti· ns a «pesait) 
I I MiKlCK 
Λ PARK, 
Attorneys at Law, 
U ETHEL, MAINE, 
ν tison E. Herrlck. Ellery C. Park 
I ItN 3. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DIIFIELD, MAINE. 
Dr. R. 0. Bailey, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Telephone. 
(,'fBi e an·) Residence, 
11 ht|ih street. 
South Paris, 
Maine. 
i 'Ι.ΑΥΤΟΝ Κ. UKOOKS, 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
(. estions receive my prompt per?ooal atten- 
tion. 
Remittance* made day claim Is paid. 
A matters reported ou promptly. 
i M i 
7 
KrrpluK constantly at It I* -, 
lh<r key to sarrraiiful *dver- 
tiilac. 
You cannot spurt much and 
win. A business career that goes 
by tits aud starts will not pay so 
well In the long run as a busi- 
ness that follows a course map- 
ped out for it and keeps increas- 
ing its advertising as the busi- 
ness demands it until the maxi- 
mum is reached. There is a 
maximum fur a small business 
beyond which it is uot economy 
or policy to go. — Brooklinc 
Chronicle. 
Our columns furnish the key 
to «ufci ssful advertising In 
this community. 1 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Traders and Mechanics Mutual Insur- 
ance Co., of LovHI, Mass. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1902. 
Real Estate $14,230 « 
Mortaa#e Loans, ......... 80.940 « 
Collateral Loans. l.OOOUt 
Stocks aii'l Bonds. .......543.725 IH 
( a hln office and Bank -4 321 "7 
Aifent-' Balances, 16.613 7; 
Interest* ami Kent·», 2,823 71 
AilnttM Λ suet·· .......$Λ8β,677 1< 
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 1W12. 
Unearned Premiums .... ... #3ι»>.3«»'ί 39 
All other liabilities .. 5.696 6J 
Total tsu^nft 
Surplus over all liabilities... $371,413 3t 
Total liabilities ami surplus $<kS3,«77 I' 
Λ 9. Uwa. Kryel>>rir, j Xltcnts 
C. H. PK1NCK, Bl'i KHtLl>, » * 
U. S. BRANCH or THE 
Aachen & Munich Fire 
Insurance Co. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. l'JOi. 
Stocks am! Bonds .....$ 737.530 01 
Cash to office ami Bank..... ..... 147.432 S. 
Bills Receivable 1,W 75 
Agents' Balance* 152,541 
All other assets, ................. βΌ Η 
Gro-t» a·*Met» ..........$1,089.4^ 7< 
iHsduet items not admitted, 3,«$8 « 
Admitted as-ets, 91.085.545 7* 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1902. 
Net unpaid losses, .. 9 79.359 41 
Unearned Premiums,.... ... 539 2S3 3· 
Λ U other liabilities 34.537 » 
Total $ 853,231» β 
Cash Capital,. am.oouu 
Surplus over all liabilities 182,315 0 
Total liabilities and surplus,. $1,035 545 7 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., Agents, 
Sou'h Paris, Maine. 
Queen Insurance Co 
of America 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 19D2. 
Mortgage Loans .$ (jn.onoc 
Stocks and Bonds 4,#Κ*,172β 
Cash In office and Kank 166,371 I 
Bill· Receivable,....... 1» I 
Interest acc'ue· I. 64 247 V 
Uncollected Premiums, ...... 52. .8*7 a 
AII other Assets Is <£1 
Total Adml ted Asset* $5.744.340ϋ 
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 1W2 
Ne» Unpaid Losses, $ 2*1.220 ! 
Unearned Premium·, 2,181 ,Λ8 : 
All other Liabilities 276.628 
Total $*7W.7S7 ! 
Cash Capital, SOO.UU' ι 
Surplus over all Liabilities,.......... 2,535,5Λ3 
< 
Total LlablUtles and Surplu·,....$4,7444401 
W, J. Wheeler h Co., Agents, 
South Parit, Maine. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SFKKO THE PLOW." 
Correspondence on pracUcal agricultural topic 
U to 11c I ted. Address all communications In 
tended for this department to Henry D 
M"Si>, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, l'arls, Me. 
Our Dairy Interests Reviewed. 
At the hearing before the Agricultura 
committee in behalf of the resolve ti 
provide for increase ami improvement 
of our dairy work, many good thing» 
were said, a few of which we present 
The one man who has accomplished 
most in promoting uniform result» 
among producers is Mr. W. K. Hamlin, 
So. Waterford, who wrote: 
"Perhaps it would not be putting it toe 
strongly to say that our agricultural suc- 
cess depends more upon successful dairy- 
ing than on any other factor. It may be 
well considered the foundation on which 
to build. 
We are all painfully aware tbat the 
reputation of Maine butter is not all 
that we wish for it; we are also aware 
that we are making some good butter, 
but not always the best. We know that 
some dealers brand our best butter 
Vermont, Elgin, or most anything but 
Maine. We think they sell poor butter 
from other states as Maine butter. These 
things do not help our reputation but 
they are conditions that must be met and 
dealt with and corrected. The pro- 
ducers and manufacturers must be edu- 
cated to correct faulty methods now em- 
ployed. They must be educated in the 
essential requirements for best results; 
and when all this is accomplished we are 
only half through. We must not only 
show to the world, and more particularly 
the markets we wish to patronize, that 
we are doing good work and can be trust- 
ed, but we must prove it beyond a doubt. 
Owing to our daily record the market is 
suspicious of us and it will be a lorn: 
time before we get the full confidence of 
the trade; certainly not until we merit it. 
Our experience leads us to think that 
the producers generally are willing to 
learn and can be made to see the impor- 
tance of doing only the best work. We 
would reccommend that our instructor 
call a meeting of creamery managers and 
form an organization, to the end that it 
may harmonize their interests and stop 
some of the wrangling and competition, 
and the much complained of cutting 
tests. We would have our instructor 
visit the different dairy organizations in 
the state, inspect their methods, and 
particularly their testing, and make cor- 
rections and suggestions as he may find 
occasion, spending such time as he may 
have at his disposal in each place. We 
would also have him constantly studying 
the conditions and requirements of the 
markets, anil be able to suggest how best 
to cater to their wants; then we would 
have him use his best efforts to see that 
the laws were enforced protecting our 
dairy interests. We think these various 
interests, if well looked after, ought to 
keep one man busy. One thing more, 
and that is the general effect or intluence 
that the appointment of a dairy commis- 
sioner would have. It would show to 
the world that we were alive to our 
opportunities and anxious to improve, 
and would be a great advertisement for 
us. 
I crave your pardon for writing so long 
a letter, when the whole might hava 
been embodied in this: I am in favor of 
the appointment of a dairy instructor to 
act uuder ami in conjunction with the 
Commissioner of Agriculture to aid in 
fostering and protecting the dairy in- 
terests of Maine."—Maine Farmer. 
The Value of Clover. 
The time is coining on every farm, no 
matter how productive it may be now, 
when it will be absolutely necessary to 
raise the leguminous plants as crops. 
But it is by no means best to wait till 
necessity forces one to do this. Better 
to keep the soil up, when it can be done 
with a profitable crop, than to have to 
put back the lost fertility. This being 
Hue, the following article by Jno. M. 
Jamison in the Ohio Farmer will be very 
timelv. He said: 
"Γurinera a» a run? ui> uui iuuj ιψρν; 
ciate the value of this crop, or else great- 
er care would be taken to grow it, and 
wheu once grown, utilize the whole 
crops excepting the seed on the farm. 
The price of seed now, March 1, in the 
local market is *«>.00 per bushel. Thin 
price will deter many from sowing, and 
tields that should be sown to clover will 
be put iu corn with the expectation that 
corn will be high in price next fall. The 
area put out. and theyield, may upset all 
calculations in that direction. But a 
clover crop is always valuable to the 
farm and farmer; large and abundant 
crops cannot destroy its value as a sur- 
plus destroys the value of a grain crop. 
The farmer that makes it a point to grow 
all the clover he can, regardless of the 
cost of seed and the price of grain that 
may tempt a drop out of the crop, is al- 
ways considered a good farmer, and a 
successful one. If clover is successfully 
aud continuously grown on a farm, it is a 
safe assertion that the grain crops will 
be good. Very often a clover crop will 
return to the farmer more than he can 
get or hope to get out of a graiu crop. 
The man that had a good corn crop last 
year, how much better off is he than the 
man with a good clover crop, consider- 
ing the labor connected with the two 
crops and results obtained? The corn 
crop is a soil robber, while the clover 
crop is an improver of the soil. Clover, 
where there was any the past harvest, 
gave a good crop of hay, and when the 
tirst crop was taken off in time, a good 
crop of seed was secured, yet this fact i* 
not comprehended by the great mass ol 
farmers. Every farmer realizes the fact* 
regarding the corn crop, because every 
one grew corn or must buy, but the clo- 
ver crop does not come home to every 
one that way because they do not grow 
and utilize the crop. The hay crop is 
especially valuable as feed for young and 
grow ing stock on the farm. It is relish- 
ed much more than timothy, and tht 
auimals that have it regularly, as a liber 
al part of their ration, will make a good 
growth during winter, while if limited U 
fodder and timothy hay, they will scarce 
ly hold their own. I would not try tc 
care for sheep during winter without 
I clover hay, unless 1 could purchase brae 
I to use as a part ration. Colts fed clovei 
hay, with fodder, will come to grass in 
the spriug in excelleut shape. When 
this hay is of good quality aud properlj 
fed to the stock on the farm, the result) 
do not disappoint the feeder. Nodoubi 
there will be much planning on the pari 
of some farmers to escape the purchas» 
k of clover seed this spring. Other crop: 
, will be substituted in hopes that bj 
» another year the seed cost will be less 
The temptation is strong to do this wa> 
I when it costs from SI to $1.50 to seed ai 
acre. But when this outlay is consider 
ed, it is well to remember and put a 
proper estimate on the value of a crop i 
secured."—Mirror and Farmer. 
When our experiment station authori 
ties begin to advocate open air and exer 
cise for stock the situation seems to pu 
on a more hopeful outlook. Health am 
strength are the tirst requisites to proti 
whether the purpose be beef or milk 
j In a lecture before 
the New York frui 
» growers Dr. Jordan recommended, as hi 
i> did to the farmers of Maine before leav 
^ ing this state, the purchasing of chem 
> icals and mixing at home for a supply ο 
commercial fertilisers. He suggeste< 
υ the following mixture: Dissolve S. C 
rock, 1,000 lbs. ; muriate or sulphate ο 
s potash, 20U lbs.; dried blood or tankage 
£ 000 lbs. ; nitrate of soda, 200 lbs. 
Give the cattle a little exercise eacl 
day. After being tied in their stanchion 
" through the night let them loose for 
few minutes' run and see the youn| 
ο things kick up their heels with joy. Thi 
matronly milch cows may not manifest 
their enjoyment in the same way, but i 
is good for them all the same. 
Value of Skim Milk. 
Many farmers seem to be slow to real- 
ize the value of skim milk for the feed- 
ing of pigs and other animale. It is per- 
haps partly due to a lack of judgement 
iu regard to proper methods of feeding 
it and to not feeding it in the right con- 
dition and quality. Hoard's Dairyman 
has been conducting an investigation 
among the creamery patrons in New 
York, and in this investigation they 
foudn many farmers who estimated the 
value of skim milk at only 10 cents a 
hundred pounds. Possibly in the way 
that some care for the milk this valua- 
tion would be high enough; but there is 
uo excuse whatever for milk being hand- 
led in this way. When it is well handled 
any man with average intelligence should 
be able to get a very much higher return 
for its use. It brings the greatest re- 
turns when used in conjunction with 
graiu foods where animals are old enough 
to eat grain. 
11. B. Gurler, the noted Illinois dairy- 
man, made extended experiments to 
learn the value of creamery skim milk, 
and he found that if fed to shoats weigh- 
ing 100 pounds, it was worth 25 cents a 
hundred when pork is worth $4.50 per 
hundred live weight. 
A Wisconsin dairyman obtained the 
following returns for skim milk fed to 
Guernsey grade heifer calves: At ten 
months old the calves were thrifty but 
not fat, and were sold for §20 each. He 
fed them 4,000 pounds of skim milk each, 
and to each a dollar's w^>rth of oats and 
a dollar's worth of tlax seed meal. He 
counted the calves worth $2 when a week 
old, for that was what the calf buyers 
would pay him. Taking 14.00 out of the 
twenty to pay for the infant calf, the oats 
ami flax seed meal, he had $16.00 left to 
credit of the skim milk. 
The labor of feeding and care would 
be about the same whe hter he had fed 
it to calves or pigs. This calculation 
would make the skim milk worth 40 cents 
a hundred. The oats and flax seed meal 
were charged to the calf at just what 
they were worth in the market. All 
this was done with ordinary creamery 
skim milk, but there was good calf sense 
shown in feeding it. Thus we have an- 
other proof of the money value of intelli- 
gence. 
The man who persists in sending his 
milk to the creamery in a filthy and half 
sour condition, and when it returns feeds 
it to his calves in a soured and partly 
decayed condition, need not expect any 
such returns. 
Well Proved Principles in Feeding. 
The feeder must take account of three 
groups of nutrients in feed stutfs—protein 
carbohydrates and fats, says II. R.Wright, 
dairy commissioner of Iowa. A certain 
proportion must exist between these 
three classes of nutrients, in order to se- 
cure the largest production of milk pos- 
sible for the animal. The digestible fats 
and carbohydrates are the producers of 
heat and energy, or are the source of the 
fat deposited upon the body of the ani- 
mal. The fat is about two and one-half 
times as valuable for these purposes as 
the carbohydrates. Protein may also be 
used by the animal in the production of 
both heat and energy and in a general 
way may take the place of the other nu- 
trients, but neither the carbodydrates 
nor the fat can take the place of the pro- 
tein in the formation of the muscles, 
hair, brain and nerves, and the casein 
and albumen of the milk. Hence, pro- 
tein is an absolute essential for the pro- 
duction of milk by an animal. It is easy 
to see that the proper amount of protein, 
fed in conneclion with the proper amount 
of carbohydrates and fat, will result in 
the maximum producton of milk, and 
that a lessser amount of protein fed 
would result in a reduction of the amount 
of milk for lack of material out of which 
one of its parts may be produced. 
If the cow gives milk at all its average 
composition will be about the same and 
no change in the feed will result in a 
permanent increase or decrease of any 
of the constituents of the milk of that 
particular cow. The popular idea that 
by feeding a lot of corn, or anything else, 
the butterfat may be increased is a fallacy 
! that has been disproved) by scores of 
careful experiments. The cow gives 
! milk with a certain percentage of fat in 
it, which is subject to changes by reason 
I of excitement or heat or cold or condi- 
! tion of health but no condition of feed- 
ing can make a 5 per cent cow out of one 
that naturally gives but 3 per cent milk. 
I —Mirror and Farmer. 
Cost of Silage. 
The high price of farm lands and the 
present crop of soft corn on top of a crop 
last year, little of which was marketable 
1 as grain, is creating great interest in the 
silo. A writer in a recent number of 
Hoard's Dairyman says: I want to say in 
; my feeble way that the feeding value of 
si luge and dry fodder are not alike. 
What is left—after fodder is cured and 
1 weathered—may feed all right, but there 
; is a loss of over 20 per cent by the dry- 
: ing that must be deducted from the dry 
] fodder before what is left and the silage 
"is anywhere near equal''. 
I This summer we have had a little new 
experience with the corn crop. We had 
four acres of field corn, in addition to 
the silage. The silage was cut with a corn 
harvester, and all help in tilling silo and 
corn cutting was hired, and the cost per 
acre, put in the silos, was exactly $8.38, 
not including the dinners of the men. 
This cut, husked the corn, went to 
mill and put the crop at the north end of 
the manger at one job. It cost §1 per 
acre to cut the field corn; it cost $2.80 
: (seventy bushels, 4 cents per bushel) per 
I acre to husk it, and 1 have the stalks to 
draw, and have the satisfaction of seeing 
fully a third of it rejected in the manger, 
whether cut or not. 
The corn I must yet take to mill, and 
expend another $2.25 an acre to get the 
ears ground, making SO expense to get 
this acre of corn before the cows, as 
against $3.38 per acre for the silage, 
and then, up jumps Professor Vorhees 
of New Jersey, and tells me, after years 
of trials, silage will make a cow give 12 
per cent more milk and cream than dry 
fodder with the ground corn put back 
upon it. The rent of these lots were the 
same, so that they need not enter into 
this calculation, only this, the silage 
yielded more than double the fodder se- 
cured upon the field corn lot, and yet 
cost $2.07 less per acre to harvest it. 
Export Cattle. 
The bulk of cattle exported ΙκΊοηρ to 
the good and choice grades of steers 
and weigh from 1.200 to 1.500 pounds. 
For the Christmas market there is au 
active demand for a limited number of 
prime steers of strong weights, say- 
aliout 1.500 pounds. At other Reasons 
1 the lighter weights, from 1,200 to 1.401 
pounds, are preferred. While 1,200 
pound steer are a tritle light in weight 
; 
to meet the demand of exporters, they 
are often taken in prefereuce to steers 
t weighing 1,500 pouuds or more, provid- 
ί ed, of course, their quality and condi- 
tion are satisfactory. If a weight were 
to be fixed upon as being the most de- 
sirable for export at the present time. 
It would be 1,350 pounds. Exporters 
: neither buy the best nor yet the cheap- 
1 eat grade of fat cattle. 
Agricultural Education Increulaff. 
ί Statistics of attenduuce at the land 
* graut colleges show over 42.000 
stu- 
dents enrolled, an Increase over the 
I previous year of 7 per ceut. The 
at- 
I tendance 
for the four year course in 
agriculture Increased more than 20 per 
f cent. The secretary of agriculture 
points to the marked success of agri- 
cultural high schools in Minnesota and 
1 Nebraska as an indication that there is 
9 » demand for agricultural courses with 
1 
those afforded in various manual arts 
J in the city high schools. 
He states 
that all over the country farmers are 
t sending their children to public high 
yp>ww»i· ind paying for their tuition. 
I State of Colorado | 
♦ Versus £ 
I Nels Jensen I 
+ ♦ 
ο By ANNA S. RICHARDSON £ 
ο 2 
♦ Cofvright, 1902, by Λ. S. Richartleun ▼ 
YES, 
sir, that case certainly did 
tear up the whole San Juau 
country, an' the ole woman 
an' me was about as close to 
it as anybody. 
You see, young Murray had come to 
our ranch to board an' get shet of a 
bad case of wornout nerves. Every 
morniu' he'd go off trampln* with his 
rod an' his pipe, an' mostly we wouldn't 
see him till nighL Well, one moruin' 
he'd fished up stream from both banks 
an' from bowlders in the middle, an' 
before noon lie was tuckered out an' 
ready to set down under a willow tree 
an' eat the grub the ole woman hail 
fixed up for him. 
All of a sudden, comin' over the raise 
behin' him, he hears the thud of hoofs. 
He'd read of stampedin* herds, an' lie 
shins up that tree lively. 
When he looks down from his perch, 
he sees comin' dowu the slope a kid 
a horseback. He's bareheaded, an* lie 
bends so far over his mop of yeller 
hair most touches his little mare s 
black mane. Right behin' him. a-yellia' 
an' a-ridin' like mad, comes a man. 
He's standin' up straight in his stir- 
rups, with the very devil In his face, 
an' s\vii!gi:i' over his head, a-cuttin' 
the air like a whiplash, is a wicked 
lookiif brandin' iron. 
The kid's makin' for the river, but 
the little mare stumbles oil some loose 
stones an' throws the youngster full 
length. Somethin' tells Murray the 
devil on horseback '11 brain that kid ii 
he gets the chance, but before Murray 
can let out a yell or make a move 
there's a sharp report, the ping of a 
bullet, an', sir. down goes that brandin' 
iron, kerslap, an' without a word the 
man sways an* slides off his horse. 
While Murray's pullin' himself to 
gether the kid's on his feet, swiug'.ii* 
from side to side like a fellow with one 
drink too many. When he stands be- 
side the man lie's killed, he looks a 
mite of a young un to send a follow 
straight into the Bad Lands without a 
word of warnin'. By an' by ti.e little 
mare comes up out of the river 
stands shiverin' an' wliinuyin. She 
wants lier little master all right, but 
she ain't goin* near that body. Then 
the kid turns roun' an' lays ids head on 
the mare's back an' sobs lit to kill, not 
sobs like fear nor sorrow, but jus' 
pentup inis'ry let loose. 
At last he swings on to his mare an' 
rides off over the hill. Murray slips 
down an' hurries to the hotly, think.if 
somethin' might be done for the poor 
devil. But it's all over—right through 
the heart, as pretty a bit of marksman 
ship as you could expect from a boy 
born an' raised on the^hiins. So Mur 
ray tukes a han'kerchief an' spreads it 
over the man's face—a face hard in 
life an' horrible in death. 
Then he hears voices. There's two 
men an' a woman comin' over the hill 
The men jabber away in Swede, but 
the woman jus' sets rockln' an' moan 
in' on a log close to the body. Once 
the men raise the han'kerchief. an she 
takes one long, shudderin' look at the 
upturned face. Murray said lie could 
read in that look all the horrors «if a 
lifetime of degradation an' hardship. 
At last the men rode off after the 
coroner an' sheriff, leavlu' Murray set- 
tin' with the woman. Eight miles 
them fellows had to ride for the otH 
cere, but before they'd reached Koarin' 
Branch corner Murray, in his quiet 
persuadiu' waj, had the woman drop 
her apron from her face, an' she was 
talkiu' in her queer mixture of Swede 
an' 'Merican. What she told of her 
life an' her children's with the man 
stretched at her feet was somethin' 
Murray never liked to talk about, only 
he said that for nights afterward he 
VU (1 Illll L Olt-νμ UUIUIWI. 
Anyhow, when the officers an* the 
hired inen came buck, with cowboys 
an' ranchmen at their heels. Murray 
told 'em he'd been engaged by the 
Widow to defend her son, Nels Jensen, 
on the charge of tnurderln' his own 
father. 
Everybody said the case ought to 
gone to ole Colonel Bloomer. He'd 
been the leadin' lawyer of these parts 
for years an' was always on the side 
that had the most money. He'd sent 
more men over the road to Canon City 
while he was district attorney an' kept 
more from goin' there when he wasn't 
than any lawyer in San Juan. Besides, 
he'd fought iu the civil war an' wore 
a wooden han', an' when the Iloarin' 
Branch guards was formed he headed 
the subscription for uniforms. All San 
Juan agreed that ole Colonel Bloomer 
was the only man that could save Nels 
Jensen from the gallows or a loug term 
at Canon City. 
It wasn't no cinch of a case. The kid 
was only fifteen, one of them quiet, 
stubborn natures common enough 
among Swedes, but mighty aggravatin' 
to 'Mericans. Hie father had been 
square enough, paid his taxes reg'lar, 
never annexln* calves that probably be- 
longed to hie neighbors an' payin' cash 
at the Roarln' Branch store. But Mur- 
ray didn't seem to be worryln'. He | 
kept on fishin' an' trampln' an' gettln' 
fatter an' better tanned every day. 
District court set early that year, 
with Judge Hyatt, as square a judge as 
ever set In a Colorado courtroom, pre- 
sidln'. He'd one of those jolly moon 
faces, but a face that could turn hard 
as a rock if anybody tried monkey [ 
business in his court. He'd two boys 
of his own, as âne a pair as ever open- 
ed eyes to Colorado sunshine. 
When the case of Colorado versus 
Nels Jensen was called, every man iu 
the San Juan that could make it was 
right on hand. So were some of the 
women, sayiu' how poor the widow 
looked an' how shameful It was for 
her to come into court In the same ole 
brown dress she'd wore before her hus- 
band died. 
Ole Colonel Bloomer was on hand. 
Cows that fall 
YOlir COWS to breed, espe- 
.. 
Clally After 
May Be Abortion· 
__ 
should be ln- 
Made to Breed jected with Hood Farm An- 
tiseptic Breeding Powder. It thoroughly 
disinfects, kills all germs, and makes cows 
breed. Also effective where cows are Irreg- 
ular in coming in season and where they 
do not clean. Does cause straining. 
William E. Parke, of West Boylston, 
Mass., says : " One of my cows was re- 
peatedly bred Ineffectually. After treat- 
ment with Hood Farm Antieeptlc Breeding 
Powder the first service was successful." 
Hood Farm 
Antiseptic Breeding Powder 
With full directions, is sold for 91.00. Can 
four times larger, $2.50. For sale by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris, Me. 
too, Bniffln' the air like a warhorse an' 
bettin' with the Denver reporters that 
the kid would get a good term at 
Canon City if he escaped with his neck. 
The colonel had been watchin' Murray 
pretty close an' said there wasn't no 
evidence collected. The ole man was 
sore because he knew the Widow Jen- 
sen was well heeled an' the fee was 
sure. 
It didn't take long to hear the evi- 
dence. The boy admitted shootin' his 
father. He'd done it with a revolver 
bought to protect himself against the 
cruelty of the dead man. Yes; his 
mother knew he had the revolver. 
She'd given him the money to buy it. 
Ole Colonel Bloomer shook his head. 
Damagin' evidence, that, an' showed 
conspiracy between mother an' son. 
Murray did not push the boy to tell of 
his father's cruelty, an' the only thing 
the kid stuck out for was that the ol<· 
man had stalled after him to bn^ him 
with that brandin' iron. 
Ole Colonel Bloomer leaned over to 
the reporters an' whispered: 
"Self defense, but badly handled, 
bungled." 
Then the colonel loaned back in his 
chair, while the district attorney, who 
was too durned stingy to marry an' 
raise a family, talked about the sacred 
duty of children to parents an' patri- 
cide. which, he said, this godless, irrev- 
erent gen'ration of young uns was run- 
niu' to. Ole colonel said when he fin- 
ished: 
"A masterpiece! Unanswerable!" 
When it. came his turn, Murray got 
up an 'walked over to the boy. Every- 
body commenced to rubber. That's what 
they'd come to hear—the young upstart 
of a lawyer who'd crossed right over 
011 to the ole colonel's reservation. Mur- 
ray turned for one more look at the 
jury, as if he was sizin' 'em up. Then 
he looked down at the kid, who was 
kind of slid down in his cliair, lookin' 
white an' piuelied in his blue tlannel 
shirt. 
"Your honor, gentlemen of the jury," 
said Murray, "It would be useless for 
me to conto«£ the legal an' Scriptural 
points maù>cby the learned gentleman 
who preceded me. It would be useless 
for me to recite for you the events of 
this boy's life as I have heard them 
from his mother's lips or to tell you of 
her sufferin's at the brutality indicted 
upon her son. It would be useless for 
the boy to narrate details that would 
harrow your souls an' sear your memo- 
ries. You ask me, gentlemen of the 
jury, what argument I offer that this 
boy was justified in firin' that fatal 
shot: that he acted solely in self de- 
fense. Gentlemen of the jury, this is 
my argument." 
With that he turned quick as a cat, 
an' before auy one knew what was up 
he'd stripped the shirt off the kid's 
back an' swung him roun' so the jury 
an' half the crowd could see the tlosh. 
Great Ca'sar, man, you'd oughter 
heard the murmur that swept over that 
room! I never heard the ftke before or 
since unless it was the night of the 
cloudburst, when the waters broke on 
that divide up yonder. 
The district attorney was on his feet 
In a minute, ho'lerin' objections In 
"OcntUmcn of the jury, thin is my argu- 
ment." 
three languages, none beln' as Scrip- 
tural as his lirst remarks by a long 
shot. Hut his honor didn't seem to 
hear. Jle was leanin' back in his chair 
with his eyes closed an' lookin' sort 
of white roun' the qio'itb. The dis- 
trict attorney seemed to tumi)le an' eat 
down sudden-like. Out in the crowd 
women hugged their babies close an' 
sobbed. Murray slipped the kid's shirt 
on again an' coolly facud the Jury. 
"Gentlemen," said he, "1 nckon you 
know the Jensen brand when you see 
it The case is in your hands." 
Judge Ilyatt come out of his trance 
at last an' rattled off some instruc- 
tions, but most of the Jurymen seemed 
to be lookin' away off somewheres or 
out in the crowd where their wives 
was settin', soothln' their babies to 
sleep 
That Jury was out ton minutes by 
the clock, an' nary man. woman nor 
child left the courtroom till they heard 
the words "Not guilty!" 
When the crowd bad sort of thinned 
out, an* Widow Jensen an' the boy had 
shook han's \vith the jurymen, an' the 
Judge had given Nels a few words of 
advice, just like he would to his own 
shavers, ole Colonel Bloomer come iu- 
side the rullin' an' walked straight 
over to Murray au' put out his ban' 
like a man. 
"Young feller," said he, "you're a 
wonder. There's a partnership wnitln' 
for you down in my office. Come roun' 
in the mornlu', an' we'll talk business." 
At that Murray whipped out one of 
bis cards, an' said he: 
"Very kind of you, colonel, an' I ap- 
preciate It, but there's a partnership 
back in New York that keeps me busy 
about twelve months iu the year." 
"Well, whatever was the name on 
that card, It gave the ole colonel such 
a shock that Murray an' the Widow 
Jensen an' the kid an' the ole woman 
an' me was clear out of the courthouse 
before he come to. 
The Fronted Hand. 
"Yes, and after she refused me she 
waved her hand In farewell." 
"Sort of cold wave, wasn't it?"— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
A chimney of 115 feet height will, 
without danger, sway ten inches in a 
wind. 
Beware of the man whose dog dis- 
likes to follow him.—New York Life. 
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«W A WHY. George, what ie the 
\! matter? You seem to be | 
ψ y/ In the dumps." 
"I am." George Martin 
turned toward liis father with a woe- 
begone look on his face. 
"What is it?" asked the father anx- 
iously. "Money?" 
"No. indeed: nothing that can he rein- j 
odled so easily." 
"Well, what is It? For a man whole 
to be married in two days to the best | 
and sweetest girl in the world you are 
the most miserable looking wretch I 
ever saw." 
"I'll tell you all about It, dad, and 
you will think that I have reason for 
my looks." 
"Wait a moment" The father arose | 
and locked the door of the office. "Now, 
my boy." 
"Dad, did I ever tell you how I pro- 
posed to Clara?" 
"No, George. After you spoke to me 
on the subject It was some little time 
before you told of your engagement. I 
supposed that you were waiting for a 
favorable opportunity." 
"That's just It," exclaimed George 
energetically. "I was. Father, do you 
know that Miss Rose kept so close to 
Clara that a fellow couliln't get two 
words alone with her. if we were at a 
party, there was that woman. At pic- 
nics it was even worse. Once Clara 
and I lost ourselves, and Just as I 
opened my lips to utter the momentous 
words, behold, there was Miss Itosc be- 
hind us!" 
"IIow did you manage finally?" 
"I had just made up my mind that I 
would ask Clara before her when one 
evening at a musicale Mrs. Colburn 
called, 'Oh, Miss Rose, may I speak to 
you a moment?' Miss Rose had to go 
to her, and we were alone. It was an 
opportunity not to be lost. 'Clara, I 
said, Ί love you. Will you be my 
wife?' She had just time to whisper 
•Yes, George.' when the enemy was 
upon us. 
"When we reached the door of thoir 
home, 1 said: 'Miss Rose, may I come 
to see you in the morning? I have 
something of importance to say.' She 
said: 'Say it now. Clara, my dear, you 
may retire.' I was confused for the 
moment, but. rallying, put on a bold 
front and said: Ί love Clara. She 
loves me. I want her for my wife, 
and I would like your consent.' 
"She asked. 'Does your father ap- 
prove this. George?' I answered, 'lie 
does.' Then she said: 'There is no one 
to whom I would rather give my niece 
than to the son of your father. We 
shall be glad to see you on Wednesday 
and Friday evenings and will expect 
you to be our escort to all places of 
amusement Good night.' Wasn't it 
cool?" 
•'It was, rather," said the elder man, 
chuckling. 
"That wasn't the worst of It." went 
on George in an aggrieved tone. "When 
I went to spend the first evening, she 
stayed in the parlor the whole time. 1 
thought she would surely let me see 
Clara alone for a few minutes before 
leaving; but, no. She looked up and 
said in a matter of fact tone: 'We are 
just among ourselves, George, ^ou 
may salute Clara before you go.' I 
gave Clara a prim, decorous peck on 
the cheek and left." 
"Is that all?" asked his father, hold- 
ing his sides. 
"All!" echoed George lugubriously. 
"All! The worst is to come. You 
know that we are to live with Miss 
Rose a iter our marriage. I thought 
that things would be different then and 
[ should have Clara all to myself for a 
whole month on our trip. But this 
morning I received a note from Clara 
in which she tells me that Aunt Rose 
Is going with us. Imagine—a chap- 
eron on a wedding Journey!" 
"Ueorge, you don't mean it?" 
"it's true," affirmed George; "says 
we are too young to go off by ourselves 
and that we need some one to look aft- 
er us." 
"I have it!" exclaimed Martin senior 
after a moment's thought. "Elope with 
Clara." 
"Elope with her! Why, the cards are 
all out!" 
"I don't mean now; after the wed- 
ding." 
George nnd Clara were married and, 
with the iiBual accompaniment of rlee. 
departed In company with Aunt Rose 
for a tour of the eastern cities. 
Miss Rose and Clara occupied a seat 
together, while George sat In front of 
them. So decorous was the conduct of 
the young people that, save for the 
beaming looks cast upon each other, 
one would have supposed that they 
were a staid married couple of several 
years' standing. 
For the first few hours the coach was 
filled with people, but these dwindled 
away until there were but the three 
left, when Aunt Rose said affably: 
"George, we are alone. You might 
bold Clara's hand if you wish." 
"This is too kind," said George, pos- 
sessing himself of Clara's hand with 
alacrity. "One would think that you 
had gone through with this sort of 
thing yourself, Aunt Rose. You have 
bo much sympathy for us." 
Miss Rose gazed hard at the young 
man, a suspicion darting through her 
brain that possibly some sarcasm might 
lurk under his speech, but George re- 
turned her look with one so full of in- 
nocence that she dismissed the thought 
us unworthy. Her glance became be- 
nign, and she graciously turned her 
back upon them. 
"Isn't it too ridiculous?" whispered 
Clara, shaking with laughter. "But 
you're a darling to bear it as you do." 
An Ancient Foe 
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial. 
It causes bunches in the neck, dis- 
figures the sidn, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak- 
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con- 
sumption. 
"A bunch appeared on the left side of 
my neck. It caused «reat puin, was lanced, 
and became a running sure. I went into a 
general decline. I was persuaded to try 
Hood's Sarsaparllla. and wlien I bad taken 
six bottles my neck wua healed, and I have 
never liad any trouble of the kind since." 
Mrs. Κ. T. Snydsi. Troy, Ohio. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
will rid yon of it, radically and per- 
manently, as they have rid thousands. 
"Yes; I'm the model of my sex," re- 
turned George. "The next time I sup- 
pose she will say, 'Clara, you might 
now return George's marital caress.' 
" 
"I think some one is coming," said 
Miss Rose as the train slowed up. 
"Time," growled George, giving Cla- 
ra's hand a parting squeeze. The coach 
tilled up, and they ran along without 
incident for several hours. Then George 
hurried in from the smoker. 
"Clara," he said, "come and let me 
show you this beautiful scenery from 
the platform." 
"Isn't it too windy?" asked Miss Rose. 
"Windy? No. Take your wrap, Cla- 
ra." 
Clara followed him with her wrap, 
and soon the two were standing on the 
platform. The train slowed up as if 
about to stop at a little station that 
seemed deserted, and before she was 
aware of what had happened George 
had jumped off and swung her lightly 
to the ground. 
"Hurrah!" shouted the young man as 
the train, increasing its speed, sped 
"You mi'jht hold Clara's hand." 
away. "Hurrah!" waving his cap In 
the direction of a head that was pro- 
truded from one of the windows. 
"Why, George, what is the matter? 
Why has the train left us?" asked 
darn, bewildered. 
"We've eloped. The train for Den- 
ver will be along In five minutes. We'll 
go west, and she'll go east." 
"But the baggage?" gasped Clara. 
"Sent ahead," answered George; 
"iixed days ago. Give your husbund a 
kiss, Mrs. Martin. Aunt Rose isn't 
here to see." 
Meanwhile when Miss Rose saw 
George and Clara standing on the 
ground, with George waving his cap 
and prancing around the platform wild- 
ly, her first thought was that he was 
insane. 
mis train must oe siupiiuu. sue 
cried excitedly, rising to lier feet. 
"He's mad! Oh. my poor niece!" 
"Miss Hose." said a voice soothingly, 
"be calm. I beg, and I will explain." 
"Oh. Mr. Martin, is it you?" ex- 
claimed the lady in a relieved tone as 
she turned and saw George's father. 
"I am so glad. What is It?" 
"Sit down and let us talk Quietly," 
said Mr. Martin, pushing her gently 
into her seat. "There is no cause for 
alarm, I assure you." And then he 
told her tbe whole plot. 
"But I shouldn't have bothered them 
a bit," said Miss Uose. "I let him kiss 
her, and when no one was In the car 
today 1 told him that he might hold 
her hand." 
"You didn't!" ejaculated the father, 
chuckling as tbe vision of George's 
face rose before him. "But, Miss 
Rose, I don't think we realize Just 
what young folks feel in such casee, 
do you?" 
"I don't know. When Reuben"— 
"Yes; I know," interrupted the other 
gently. "Do you remember how you 
and Reuben and Sally and 1 used to 
steal out to take sleigh rides? Those 
were good old days. Miss Rose." 
"But Reuben died," said Miss Rose, 
her lips quivering. 
"And so did Sally." answered Mr. 
Martin. 
They sat quiet for a little time, and 
then the man broke the silence: 
"Rose, let's give those young things 
a surprise. I can never be to you what 
Reuben would have been, but I'll be 
lonely with the boy gone, and you 
won't find Clara all in all to you now. 
\Ve need each other. Will you marry 
me, Rose?" 
"But I can't forget Reuben." 
"1 don't want you to forget Reuben, 
even as 1 shouldn't want to forget my 
Sally. It was a dreadful blow to have 
Reuben die on your wedding day. I'll 
do my best to make you happy, dear. 
Will you?" 
"Yes," answered Miss Rose huskily. 
"1 will, George." 
Tbe car was full, and they were an 
elderly couple, so he only pressed her 
hand gently and. despite the fact that 
others might see, continued to hold it 
caressingly in his. Miss Rose s wither- 
ed cheek took on a faint blush, and a 
feeling of happiness and comfort stole 
into ber heart. After a little Mr. Mar- 
tin laughingly exclaimed: 
"The young rascal turned over hie 
tickets ani^.apartments to me to dis- 
pose of. I've found a ready purchaser. 
Rose, we'll take our wedding Journey 
on their tickets." 
A month later Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Junior returned home. 
"George," said Clara guiltily as the 
train neared the station, "I am afraid 
to meet Aunt Rose. I am sure that 
she will never forgive me." 
"Yes, she will," answered George. 
"She can't resist you." 
"But I haven't heard a word In all 
this time," persisted Clara. 
"That's nothing." answered ber hus- 
band. "I haven't heard from dad 
either, but it's all right. And haven't 
we had a Jolly time?" 
"Indeed we have," answered the 
bride, a tender light in her eyes. "If 
only Aunt Rose"— 
"I'll take all the blame," said her 
husband, "because you really didn't 
know anything about it. Why, here 
are both of them at the station to meet 
us!" 
"Oh, Aunt Rose!" cried Clara, fling- 
ing herself into Miss Rose's arms and 
laughing and crying In a breath. "Will 
you ever forgive us?" 
Aunt Rose's only answer was to kiss 
her repeatedly. 
"George," said his father after the 
two ladies were somewhat calm, "kiss 
your mother." 
"My what?" cried George. 
"Your mother," reiterated the father. 
"Rose and I used your tickets to take 
our wedding Journey. Why, what'· 
the matter, boy? Aren't you pleased?" 
"Pleased?" exclaimed George, recov- 
ering from his surprise. "Of course 
I'm pleased. I was only wondering 
whether to call you uncle or dad." 
John Stetaon and the Pope. 
Another of the John Stetson stories 
which has recently come to the surface 
is well worth repeating for the beneiit 
of those who have^never happened to 
hear it. Stetson was not particularly 
well read and had never taken a degree 
at Harvard college, but he was a 
shrewd manager. 
On one occasion Mary Anderson was 
to play in his theater and her engage- 
ment extended over holy week. The 
actress was a devout Catholic and 
never played on the night of Good Fri- 
day. In looking over the announce- 
ment of her manager Stetson noticed 
that no play was billed for that 
night. 
"IIow about Friday night?" he asked. 
"You have failed to announce a play 
for that night." 
"Well, you see," said his manager, 
"that is Good Friday, and Miss Ander- 
son never plays on that night." And 
then lie added in a spirit of persiflage, 
"The iujpe won't allow her to show oil 
Good Friday." 
That niKlit Stetson wired Pope's the- 
ater. St. Louis, the following: "Can 
Mary Anderson play my house Friday 
night?" Pope answered, "Yes; i have 
110 objection." and Stetson called to his 
manager that lie had better insert a 
programme for that night in the ad., 
as his friend Pope said it was all right. 
The EnKliHh Admlrnl nnd the Dcy. 
The Moors hold by their beards when 
they swear in order to give weight to 
their oath, which after this formality 
they rarely violate. The length of 
beard seems to weigh with them more 
than the stock of brains. 
Admiral Keppel was sent to Algiers 
to demand satisfaction for the injuries 
done to his Britannic majesty's sub- 
jects by their corsairs. The dcy. en- 
raged at the boldness of the ambassa- 
dor, exclaimed that he wondered at 
the insolence of the English monarch 
In sending him a message by a foolish, 
beardless boy. 
The admiral, somewhat nettled, re- 
plied that if his master had supposed 
wisdom was to be measured by the 
length of the beard lie would doubtless 
have sent the dey a he goat. 
This answer so enraged the dey that 
he ordered ills mutes to attend with 
the bowstrings, saying that the ad- 
miral should pay for bis boldness with 
his life. Nothing daunted by this 
threat, the ambassador took the dev to 
the window and. showing him the 
English fleet, said if it was his pleas- 
ure to put him to death there were 
Englishmen enough in that fleet to 
make him a glorious funeral pile. 
The dey, who wore a long beard, 
took the hint from the man who had 
none. 
The Scotch Sunday. 
As an instance of the observance οί 
the Sabbath in Scotland, an English 
paper tells of a postman having a route 
between Stirling and Hlairdruminond. 
lie was observed to ride a bicycle over 
his six miles on weekdays and to walk 
the same distance on Sunday, and when 
asked why he replied that lie was 
not allowed to use the machine on Sun- 
day. Ail investigation followed, and 
the postman's explanation proved to 
be correct. 
Him Iiihoπιuia Completely Cured. 
"They tell me you have cuivd your- 
self of chronic insomnia." 
"Yes, I'm completely cured." 
"It must be a great relief!" 
"Relief! I should say it was! YVhj, 
I lie awake half the night thinking 
how I used to suffer from it."—Cleve- 
land Plain Dealer. 
Incertain. 
"He's a queer chap." 
"Yes. Just now he was saying that 
nothing was certain In this world but 
the uncertainty of things, and you 
couldn't hank on that."—Detroit Free 
Press. 
JuNtlfiahle. 
"Johnson writes that he's just killed 
the hero in his new novel." 
"Well, he needn't worry over that; 
any jury will acquit 1dm!"—Atlanta 
Constitution. 
Don't forget the old man 
with the fish on his back. 
For nearly thirty years he 
lias been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes. 
To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
lie so much needs. 
To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food. 
To thin and pale persons 
>\g gives new firm flesh and 
iich red blood. 
Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
thrown up and have children 
of their own. 
He stands for Scott's Emul- 
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength. 
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists. 
409-415 Pearl Street, New York. 
60c. end φΙ.ΟΟι all druggists. 
THE OLD HEU ABUS 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
WIiiiIci» In tliv Tliumea. 
In fornii'r times tlu> appearance of a 
(vliale in the river Thames was consid- 
•roil ominous. One was caught off 
Greenwich tliree month» prior to the 
death of Oliver Cromwell, and the com- 
mon opinion was expressed by Heath 
In iiis "Flagellum." "It pleased God," 
he remarks, "to usher in his end with 
a great whale three months iieforo, 
June 2, that came up as far as Green- 
wich and there was killed." Evelyn, 
in liis "IMary." under the date of June 
1(558, mentions that a whale was 
killed oil Greenwich and that it drew 
an "infinite concourse to gee It by wa- 
ter. hors»», coach and on foot f^ni Lon- 
don and all parts." According to Rob- 
ert Hubert, in his ••Catalogue of Nat- 
ural Rarities." the tongue of this whale 
was exhibited daily for soi;.e lime at 
the "Miter, near the west end of St. 
Paul's church." 
In February, 18Ô7. another whale 
was caught In the Thames, ami in the 
Times of that month appeared all ad- 
vertisement for a piece of ground, some 
ΊΟ feet by till feet, "oil which to exhibit 
a whale." The piece of ground adver- 
tised for was found in the .Mile Und 
road, and the whale was exhibited un- 
til March 14. In the same month— 
namely, on March 21 expired the 
house of commons, which h::d been 
elected in IS." 12. 
llnvinor F tin Willi it Trtitri'tllnn. 
On one of the times when Hurry Sul- 
livan, the great Irish tragedian, was 
playing Ilamlet a certain clever low 
comedian named Iloskins was the 
gruvedigger. After answering Sulli- 
van's question, "How long will a man 
He In the earth ere he rot?" Iloskins 
proceeded with the business of illus- 
trating his reply. 
Taking up Vorick's skull he spoke 
the words of the text: "Now. here's a 
skull that hath lain in the earth three 
and twenty years. Whose do you think 
It was?" 
"Nay, I know not," replied Sullivan 
as Hamlet. 
"This skull, sir," said Iloskins, "was 
Diavolo Antonio's, whom Uooth fought 
In this city!" 
The house roared with laughter, 
while Sullivan stamped and fumed, ex- 
claiming: "Vorick's. sir! Yorick's!" 
"No," said Iloskins coolly, when the 
tumult had subsided, and taking up 
another skull. "This Is Vorick's skull, 
the king's jester; but t'otner'u Anto- 
nio's, just as I told you."—Kansas City 
Independent. 
Bottom of il Spu FuIIIuk Oat. 
Scientists toll us that. couiititiK from 
the sen level, the lowest body of water 
ou the globe is the Caspian sea. For 
centuries its surface has been gradu- 
ally settling down until now it is eigh- 
ty-live feet lower than that ut its near 
neighbor, the Black sea, which also lies 
far below the level of the oceans. The 
common conclusion all along has been 
that the Caspian was simply losing its 
waters by evaporation, but recent in- 
vestigation shows that this Is ι >t the 
case. Soundings made and compar«>d 
with records of soundings made over 
1(H) years ago reveal the astounding 
fact that there Is even a greater depth 
of water now than then. This leaves 
but one hypothesis that would seem at 
all tenable—that the bottom of the sea 
Is actually sinking. There is much 
speculation in scientific circles as to 
what will be the tiiial outcome. 
Rice Paper Not Mitde From Rire. 
Rice paper is not made from rice nor 
from rice stalks, nor has It any con- 
nection whatever with rice. It Is of 
Chinese manufacture and 1» made 
from the pith of a certain tree resem- 
bling the elder. The pith is extracted 
from the tree In large cylindrical mass- 
es. and with sharp knives the Chinese 
pare off the cylinder till Instead of α 
cylindrical form they have a large tlat 
sheet. This is pressed and other sheets 
added until the required thickness is 
secured. The [ per Is then rudely 
sized and is ready to use. It was called 
rice paper under the supposition that 
when it was tirst introduced into Eu- 
rope it was made from rice stalks, 
and 
the name has never been changed. 
Chrrar. 
Cheeses come under three general 
heads, whole milk, skim or sour milk 
and whole milk and cream. The ripen- 
ing of cheese, upon which depends its 
tlavor, Is due to the uction of bacteria, 
which are ever present in milk; also In 
the rennet which is used in the manu- 
facture. Cheese which bus been Im- 
properly handled Is apt to accumulate 
deleterious bacteria. Cheese has great 
nutritive value. It yields nearly three 
times the amount of caloric yielded by 
moderutely lean beef. 
Indignant. 
Clara—Well, aunt, have your photo- 
graphs come from Mr. SnappeschotteV/ 
Miss Maydeval (angrily)—Yes, and 
they went back, too, with a note ex- 
pressing my opinion of his impudence. 
"Gracious! What was it?" 
"Why, on the back of every picture 
were these words, 'The original of this 
Is carefully preserved.' 
" 
Steadfast. 
Tupman—My watch is one of the 
cheapest makes, but it hasn't varied a 
second in the last three mouths. 
Suodgrass—It seems almost incredi- 
ble. doesu't it? 
Tupman—Oh. I don't know about 
that. It stopped the 11 ret day I bought 
It and hasn't gone siuce. 
Evidence· of AfBaenee. 
"Why do you think he is a million- 
aire?" 
"Because be spends so little money 
and his son spends so much."—Chicago 
Post 
Aptly Expressed. 
Small Boy—I got two lickings today, 
one from pa and one from ma. 
Big Boy—Yes; they are a spanking 
team.—Princeton Tiger. 
ESTABLISHED 1833. 
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[ISSUED TUESDATS. 
SOUTn PARIS, MAINE, FEB. 17, 1903. 
\TWOOD & FORBES, 
Cdltora and Proprietor·. 
GKOKiiE M. ATWWl'. A. E. FORBKS. 
Terms —#1.50 a year If paid strictly lu advance. 
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cent». 
ADTKKTlStMKNTS: — AU terni advertisement* 
are given three eonaectlve Insertion* for #1.5») 
per Inch In length of column. Special contracte 
m aile with local, transient and yearly advertls- 
ere. 
Job PUKTDiO -Sew tvpe, fast presses, steam 
power, experience»! workmen anil low prlccs 
combine to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
Coming Events. 
Feb. 17 — Good Cheer supper and entertainment. 
South Paris. 
Feb. 18,1».—Annual Encampment, Department 
of Maine, 6. Λ. R., Bangor. 
March 2.—Town meeting In most Oxford County 
towns. 
March :l —Oxford 1'omona Grange, West Paris. 
NEW ADVEKTISKM ENTS. 
Now le the Time to Buy a Kobe. 
The Sloppy Season. 
New Wash Goods. 
Parker's Hair Haleam. 
Dr. Austin Tennev, <K-ullst. 
Freedom Notice. 
Statement Agricultural Insurance Co. 
Statement flolyoke Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co. 
Statemeut I'. S. Brflch Western Assurance 
Co. 
3 Legislative Notices. 
Bargain* In Tumblers. « 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Legislative .Notes. 
Camden asks for incorporation as a 
city. 
One appropriation bill lias already 
passed, carrying the sum <>f $l,37ô,9Uti.-V>. 
There was no opposition at the hear- 
ing to the bill substituting Patriots' Day 
for Fast Day. 
Mr. Parrott of Oxford has introduced 
a bill amending the charter of the Nor- 
way Municipal Court. 
Senator Philbrook lias introduced a 
bill to make valid certain doings of the 
assessors of Norway for 1902. 
A number of petitions have been re- 
ceived f>>r a law making it optional with 
towns whether highway taxes shall be 
paid in labor or in money, and a bill to 
that effect has been introduced. 
The committee on education lias voted 
to report a resolve giving Colby College 
510,000 to rebuild its burned dormitory, 
in place of the S25.000 asked for. It is 
understood that the University of Maine 
will get the *»'<0,U00 for which it asks. 
The committee on tish and game have 
voted in favor of two tish hatcheries 
asked for. one at Sebago Lake and the 
other at the Kangeleys, and recommend 
an appropiation of $6000 for each. A 
number of interested parties apj>eared in 
behalf of each at the hearing. 
Mr. Shaw of Bath has presented a bill 
to grant additional powers to the Au- 
burn, Mechanic Falls and Norway street 
railway allowing any street railroad 
company whose lines as constructed or 
chartered would form connecting or 
continuous lines w ith said company to 
lease or purchase the same. 
Mr. Pettengill of Rumford has pre- 
sented a bill in relation to the compen- 
sation of town officers. The act pro- 
vides that ti'was having four thousand 
or more shall have the right to vote their 
selectmen a per diem consideration not 
exceeding live dollars per day for time 
actually spent in the service of the town. 
lilt· IlVUriQlÎ UU lit* UIII WHIfU |»IV» I«ca 
that the state shall maintain all large 
bridges across waterways attracted a 
large audience Wednesday. A number 
of senators, representatives and others 
spoke in favor of the bill. City Solicitor 
W ilson of Portland opposed the bill, 
which will in general benefit the rural 
sections at the expense of the cities. 
Woman suffrage was disposed <>f in 
the house Thursday, after a very little 
tame speech-making. lhe motion to 
substitute the minority rep«'rt. which 
denies the suffrage to women, was car- 
ried by a vote of 110 t.. Of the Ox- 
ford Oountv representatives. Hill, Peas- 
lee and Pettengill voted for woman suf- 
frage. lt'-we. Ilubbard, Mclntire ami 
Parrott against. 
At the hearing before the fish and 
game committee Thursday, on the propo- 
sition to restore the bounty oij bears, 
the principal speaker wasW. l·. Small 
of Xewry, who set forth very strongly 
the destruction of sheep by bears in 
northern Oxford. The bill was also 
favored bv Representatives Pettengill 
and Peasleè. Xo action was taken <>n it 
by the committee. 
Howe of Canton presented an act to 
amend the charter of the Androscoggin 
Valley Agricultural Society. This bill 
authorizes the association to ereit a 
grand-stand on its fair grounds and to 
issue stock therefor not exceeding S-.·>"<> 
and bonds to an e«jualamount, the whole 
to be secured by a mortgage on the 
grandstand, the uet proceeds from the 
grandstand to be applied exclusively to 
the payment of the interest on the bonds 
and the retirement thereof. 
An act incorporating the Androscoggin 
Log Driving Co. Charles E. Oak. Edwin 
Kilev, Frank 1*. 1 hoiuas, K. L. Melclier, 
11. C. Dunton and Waldo l'ettengill are 
named as incorporators. The corpora- 
tion is authorized to build dams, etc., 
in the Androscoggin river in the counties 
of Androscoggin, Oxford aud tranklin 
between the New Hampshire state liue 
aud the village of Livermore Falls in 
East Livermore, for the purpose of 
facilitating the driving of logs. 
The tish and game committee has vot- 
ed to report a bill putting a tax on non- 
resident hunters. The non-resident who 
wants to hunt for game birds only will 
be called upon to contribute $5 for the 
privilege. If he wishes to hunt birds, 
deer and other game exclusive of moose, 
his tax will be *10. For the privilege of 
adding a moose to the list the fee is 
tixed at *20. The bill also coutains a 
provision to reimburse owners whose 
growing crops are injured by game. 
Mr. Pettengill of Kumford has intro- 
duced a bill incorporating the city of 
Kumford. The bill provides that the 
administration ut municipal ailairs shall 
be vested in an officer to be called the 
Mayor and one council of ten to be 
denominated a board of aldermen. The 
new city is to have seven wards, lhe 
municipal election is to take place an- 
nually "a the second Monday of Decem- 
ber aud the municipal year is to start on 
the tirst Monday of January in each 
year. The act is to take effect when 
the same shall have been accepted by 
the inhabitants of said town at a legal 
meeting called for that purpose, provid- 
ing it shall be accepted within five years 
from the date of approval. 
It is understood that a law is likely to 
be passed which will make quite a 
change in the telephone situation. A 
committee of the State Grange has hail 
in charge a bill making somewhat radi- 
cal changes in the law. As the résultait is reported, of conferences between this 
committee and representatives of the 
larger telephone companies, several of 
the provisions of the bill will be stricken 
out, including the clause requiring one 
telephone company to transmit the mes- 
sage* of another company, etc. On the 
other hand, the companies will offer no 
objection to the repeal of the consent 
clause," so-called. This will leave any 
company free to run its lines into or over 
the territory already occupied by another 
company, provided it has permission 
from the municipality. 
here and There. 
The coal strike commission, which 
President Mitchell thought should be 
able to make its report "before Christ- 
mas-, has just heard the arguments of 
counsel, and it will be some time yet 
before its decisions will be announced. 
Mitchell sh >uld have known better than 
to think its work could be done iu a 
^ month. 
By the way, the miners had to make a 
holiday of Candlemas Day. Xo wonder ) 
they want a day of shorter hours, to { 
enable them to recuperate from their s 
o'er-numerous holidays. < 
ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEABS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
l^ret Baptist Church, Bev. H. H. BUhop, 
l*airtor. ('reaching every Sunday M II Α.. M. 
Sunday School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening Ser- 
vice at 7:*· I*. M. Prayer Meeting Thursday 
evening at 7 Λ) v. M. 
Vnlvernallet Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Pastor. 
I'reahlng service every Sunday at Π A. M. 
■iun<t*v school at 12 M. 
Thursday evening, Feb. 5, a large au- 
dience enjoyed the entertainment given 
by the pupils and friends of the Part- 
ridge school. Nearly eight dollars was 
realized which will be used to buy a 
dictionary and other furnishings for the 
school room. Mr. Gates made rn excel- 
lent auctioneer at the box social. Farrar 
and Stevens furnished music which was 
much appreciated. 
Mrs. E. G. Harlow visited in Dixfield 
a few days last week. 
On Friday evening, Feb. 20, at Cum- 
mings Hall, the Baptist Circle will give 
a supper and entertainment. Supper at 
6 o'clock. For entertainment "Aunt 
Tabitha's Perplexities" will be given, 
with the following cant of characters: 
Mise Tabltha Flint ft Mre. Cllntle Shaw 
Mise Jennie Lee, Mine Lizzie Newell 
Mies Km ma Steele Miss Georgia Garland 
Dr. Thorntougrove Walter Twltchell 
Deacon White, Frank Hammond 
All are cordially invited. Admission 
10 cents. 
The grammar school, Miss Lucinda 
Field teacher, closed with a lyceum Fri- 
day evening. Besides music and recita- 
tions, there was a paper and debate. 
The question for debate was: "He- 
solved, That greater wrong has been 
done the Indian than the Negro." Dis- 
putants for the affirmative were Joseph- 
ine Cole and Willie Chase; for the nega- 
tive, Seward Stearns and Louisa Chase. 
The judges gave the decision, on the 
merits of the arguments, to the affirma- 
tive. Seward Stearns, as president of 
the lyceum association, presided. 
Miss Josephine Cole and Miss Louisa 
Chase were awarded the prizes for best 
grades for the term in scholarship and 
deportment in the high school depart- 
ment, and Miss Faustina Hammond in 
the grammar depart incut. 
The primary school, Miss Taylor 
teacher, which has three days of lost 
time to make up, will close Wednesday 
afternoon, with exercises by the schol- 
ars. 
Denmark. 
Jonathan Alexander died Saturday, 
Feb. 7. Funeral was held Monday at 2 
P. M. He was a member of Denmark 
Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. P., also a member 
of Fryeburg G. A. R. 
It is reported that Mr. Lester Warren 
is dangerously sick with grippe. 
Albert, a little son of George A. Hill, 
is quite sick with bronchial pneumonia 
ami typhoid fever. 
Mr. Fred Alexander and George L. 
Wentworth went to Bridgton Wednes- 
day evening anil took two degrees in 
Mt. Pleasant Encampment, No. 14, I. O. 
O. F. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Mrs. F. A. Flint is now at home, hav- 
iun returned from Portland a week since. 
Mrs. J. W. Buckman is now at the 
Maine General Hospital for treatment. 
I). C. Bennett is gaining slowly. 
Elwyn Storey is at home from Errol, 
where lie has been attending school. 
Mrs. Β. N. Storey has been on a visit 
to her cousin, Mrs. Archie Bennett, the 
past week. 
The roads were ploughed out by road 
agent, H. G. Bennett, the past week, 
just in season for another snow storm. 
W est Buckfield. 
Vina Bonney and Minnie Elwood were 
at houie from Bucktield Sunday. 
Mary Farrar and friend were up from 
Auburn Saturday and Sunday. 
Mrs. James Richards spent Sunday 
with lier parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn. 
Miss Sadie Thorn was at F. E. Cooper's 
Saturdaf night aud Sunday. 
Jennie Bonney went to Turner Friday 
night with the teacher. Miss Blanche 
(loluies. They returned Sunday. 
Montelle Bradbury aud wife came over 
from Norway Tuesday. 
Mrs. G. II. Warren, Mrs. K. J. Bick- 
nell, Mrs. K. J. Warren and little Judith 
aud C'lithroe Warren were at Harry 
Buck' Tuesday. 
Bert Austin has been dangerously sick 
with pneumonia. 
Shirley Bonney has sold a heifer. 
K. C. Lowe has a sick cow. 
Nearly everv one is sick with a bad 
cold. 
Most of the Grangers attended Grange 
meeting Saturday, the Tth. 
East Hebron. 
The roads were well-filled with snow 
in our storm of Sunday and Monday. 
Snowshoee came in play to those who 
wished to go to their work away from 
home. 
Mrs. J ο re Packard is very feeble and 
doubts are expressed in regard to her 
recovery. 
Cyrus Kamsdell and Dea. Fuller are 
among those in feeble health and are 
not gaining. 
Mr. Merle Sturtevant was sick with a 
severe cold and unable to teach on 
Thursday. He returned on Monday aud 
is in his school again. Ile gained in 
health while at home. 
II. A. Record has an increase in his 
beagle family, which he is boarding, of 
six young beagles. 
Eddie Lee still keeps his flying squir- 
rel and mouse in the same cage. When 
auy one goes near the cage the mouse 
darts quickly under the squirrel for pro- 
tection. They are very friendly to each 
other. 
E<;gs are down to 21cts. per dozen 
and apples are below zero. Some few 
have potatoes to sell and get a good fair 
price if free from disease. In some dry 
cellars they have kept well. 
Our winter is nearly gone and soon 
March will be here with its record of 
heiug a stormy month in the past. As 
the other months have met with a 
change let us hope March may not keep 
in the same path as usual. 
There is no circulation of news in the 
place since the storm. 
Peru. 
Mrs. Edna Rolls has returned home to 
her father's from South Gardiner. 
There is quite a lot of sickness from 
epidemic colds. Mrs. Emily Turner is 
confined to her bed. Mrs. Prisilla Chase 
is caring for her. 
Geo. H. Conant is at work with his 
team for X. A. Getchell hauling pulp 
wood from the Harlow lot to the station 
at East Peru. 
John Harlow has fixed up Tom 
Farrar's mill and is sawing box boards 
from the pine that Kidder and Irish are 
getting off the Griffith farm. 
Henry Chase is getting out lumber for 
the Grange hall. 
Oxford. 
Rev. Mr. Pottle, a former pastor, 
preached at the M. E. church Sunday 
uiorniDg. 
Rev. Mr. Newport observed the occa- 
sion of Abraham Lincoln's birthday Sun- 
day. 
The T. A. Roberts Poet G. A. R. and 
W. R. C. held a campfire Saturday. 
(Juite a large delegation from other 
towns, Norway, Bethel, Mechanic Falls 
etc., were present. Mr. Milliken of Au- 
gusta, state pension agent, was present 
and addressee! the company. 
An alarm of fire on Monday morning 
was caused by Dr. W. B. Haskell's house 
having caught fire from a chimney. The 
house was saved by prompt action. We 
have not learned the extent of the dam· 
iige. 
The spinners in the woolen mill of 
the Robinson Manufacturing Co. struck 
for higher wages Friday morning. 
Mr. Burns is still shipping apples. A 
.-arload went to-day at the price of 91.25 
per barrel. There are still somo lots 
unsold, waiting for higher prices. j 
Grafton. 
J. E. Brooks who has been cutting and i 
îauling the pulp-wood on O. W. Brooks, ι 
>lace which he purchased last fall, has 
inished his job there for the winter. 1 
A. L. Farrar has so far recovered from 
he injury to his leg as to return to his * 
rork. No bones were broken. 
There was a candy pull at B. F. Spear- < 
in's Saturday night. There was quite a i 
athering of young people and those not 
ο young. A pleasant evening was pas·- 1 
d. 1 
Buckfield. 
Mrs. Merritt Parsons left Thursday to 
visit friends in New Hampshire. Mise 1 
N*ell Parsons is keeping house for her ι 
father, Merritt Parsons, while Mrs. Par- < 
ions is away. 
Armstrong Gerrish is quite poorly. 1 
Everett Conant had his shoulder dislo- ] 
cated Wednesday while leading a colt in ι 
the village. 
Kev. Mr. Hannaford of Rumford Falls 
will occupy the M. £. pulpit Sunday. 
Kev. Eleanor B. Forbes is spending a 
few days at home. She is located at 
Gray. 
Doctors are having many calls now. 
Daniel Emery's children have been sick, 
also Merton Robinson's young child, and 
F. A. Robinson's child. 
A neighbor said to me, "The people 
are out kicking snow, making town 
officers.'' I had not thought of it, but I 
reckon he was about right. 
News is "skace." I remember under 
Tyler's administration of a morning the 
roosters were crowing, a man short in 
pocket, remarked, "I wish they would 
crow old Tyler dead." "Why?" "Be- 
cause he treetoed the bank and made 
money skace." 
The mother of the late lamented Bill 
Nye is an own cousin of I. W. Shaw, a 
merchant of this village. He read to me 
a portion of a letter written by her at 
her present abiding place in Florida. 
She mentioned a resemblance of the 
children with I. W.'s likeness. Mr. 
Shaw claims that his bald pate and long 
feet would indicate a relationship, but 
on the other band, I. W. is very good 
looking as men go. 
In modern parlance, "I have secured a 
position," causing me to ape the airs of 
a literator. I am tireman at the Z. Long 
library. 
The W. C. T. U. met Friday with Mrs. 
Minnie Gerrish. 
STKKAKED MOUNTAIN. 
Charles Maxim, one of our progressive 
farmers who does not believe in "mid- 
dlemen," is shipping his apples to Liver- 
pool himself, instead of selling them to 
buyers for the paltry sum of Si.25 per 
barrel. If more of our farmers would 
do likewise, prices would rule much 
higher. Dr. Whitman has sold his to G. 
Porter. 
Mrs. Isa G. Whitman has been quite 
sick with the grippe. 
Mrs. Rachie Jordan, who has been 
very sick for several weeks, is gaining 
quite fast. 
Claud Whitman cut his foot very se- 
verely while at work in the woods a few 
days ago, severing two arteries and 
nearly cutting the foot in two. As if 
that was not trouble enough, he was 
taken bleeding at the noae in the night 
and came near bleeding to death. AH 
home efforts to check the bleeding were 
in vain, and a doctor had to be called. 
A paper has been circulated for his bene- 
fit and quite a sum of money raised, 
while the neighbors made a bee and got 
him up a pile of wood and fitted it. 
Mrs. Isa G. Whitman has just received 
from Sears, Roebuck & Co. of Chicago, 
a nice parlor stove. 
Mrs. Frances Swan is in very poor 
health this winter. 
E. C. Foster has been visiting at Dr. 
Whitman's. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Miss Rena Dunn and Mr. Beecher I). 
Whitcomb were married Friday after- 
noon at MÎ88 Dunn's brother1», Roswell 
Dunn's, Kev. Mr. Rich of West Paris 
officiating. The happy pair left on the 
afternoon express for Boston to stop a 
few days and will then proceeed to 
Providence, R. I., where they will reside. 
Miss Olivia Dudley, a daughter of An- 
sel and Josephine Dudley, was married 
to Dr. Ralph Bucknam of Portland, Feb. 
1 Oth. Dr. Bucknam is a rising physi- 
cian in) the Forest City. Miss Dudley 
has been in poor health for a number of 
years, and a great sutferer, but is in 
quite good health at this time. lier es- 
timable character and sweet disposition 
are well known, and she is highly es- 
teemed by her many friends, who unite 
in wishing her a long and happy mar- 
ried life. 
Harry Day has been in town a few 
days, stopping at Arthur Kicker s. 
Miss Genevieve Whitman went to Lew- 
iston last week, to undergo an operation 
for appendicitis. Her sister, Mrs. Fan- 
nie Ross of Rumford, went with her. 
The operation was successful and Miss 
Whitman is doing well. Mrs. Clara 
Uathaway went to Lewiston Friday to 
be with her sister Genevieve over Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Angie Berry has been much 
worse this week, so as to require the 
services of a physician. 
Mr. Frank M. Cole had a bad heart 
spell on Sunday, but is in his usual 
health at this time. 
Mr. George Waterhouse has bought 
the stand of Andrew Hill. We are sorry 
to lose Mr. and Mrs. Hill from among 
us, as it is supposed they will move to 
Norway. 
Mr. M. P. Ayer is in town getting a 
class for the correspondence school of 
Springfield, Mass. He has obtained 
three scholars for the business course at 
this writing. 
Rehearsals are in progress by the East- 
ern Star members on the drama, "A 
Noble Outcast." This drama is intense- 
ly interesting, and both comical and 
pathetic. 
Alden Chase is failing. He has lost 
the use of his limbs so as to be nearly 
helpless. 
Greenwood. 
If the weather maker concluded to see 
how many kinds of weather he could 
turn out in a given period of time, he 
must have succeeded to perfection. He 
used Jack Frost as an agent one night, 
who lowered the temperature to a trille 
below zero. That thunder shower of 
the 4th inst., enhanced the variety some- 
what, and according to report was of the 
same magnitude here as at other places. 
Ransom Cole is now sawing out his 
birch, and has what may well be called a 
Cole crew. To begin with he is there 
himself with his four sons, then there 
are Rawson Martin and Will Swan, both 
of whose wives were Coles, and finally, 
Will Bennett, whose mother is a Cole 
and sister to the other two, and all three 
the daughters of RansomCole. But this 
doesn't imply by any means that it is a 
cold crew—it is quite the contrary. 
The other day Daniel Cole was driv-1 
ing to Locke's Mills with a pair of heavy 
horses, loaded with lumber, and while 
crossing Round Pond his horses and load 
broke through the ice, which was only 
eight inches thick, and a part of it white 
ice at that. He came very near losing 
his team, but finally extricated them 
from their perilous position, but wheth- 
er with or without assistance, we have | 
not been able to learn. 
The selectmen met at the town farm I 
last Wednesday to take account of stock 
preparatory to making out the town re-| 
port. We hope to have grown rich dur- 
ing the year, beyond what CrGesus orl 
VanderbiIt ever dreamed of; but eome-| 
how doubts will creep in. 
There was to be a festival at Scott 
Merrill's Wednesday evening, known as 
a candy pull, but it is doubtful if it ma- 
terialized on account of the rain. May 
it be more favorable for the entertain- 
ment at the school house Saturday even- 
ing, since quite a number are depending 
on having a good time there. 
Thanks to some one for the February 
number of the Metropolitan and Rural 
Home. It is a large 32 page pamphlet, 
and mostly devoted to agriculture, hor- 
ticulture and advertisements. Of course 
there are a lot of things to be had free, 
but let no one be so foolish as to think 
he will get something for nothing. The 
mechanical part of the paper is very 
çood. Printed in New York at 25 cents 
» year. 
Brownfield. 
Mr. Nathaniel Bean, aged 81 years, 
iied quite suddenly of a paralytic shock 
Feb. 19,at the home of Mr. John Greeley, 
where he had been boarding during the 
winter. Funeral at the house Friday 
ifternoon. He leaves three sisters to 
nourn his loss. 
The Zenith Glass Blowers are spend· ; 
ng the week in this village. They are | 
neeting with good euccess. 
Mr. George Blake is in very poor 
lealth. 
Some of the boys went to the mount- 
ins this week to shovel snow. 
Mrs. M. J. Ingalls and Mrs. E. Higgins I 
>f Denmark visited friends in the Tillage | 
aturday. 
M re. Bradeen, who has been visiting I 
er son in Haverhill, Mass., has returned | 
ome. 
Bethel. 
The storm which began Sunday 
docked the roade, and there wae n 
eteion of school at the Academy, Mon- 
laIaSreDvening Mrs. Almira Need- 
lam, widow of the late J°h° Needhani' 
>assed away at her home on Main street 
it the advanced age of ninety-three. She 
iad been tenderly 
ίηΛ wife Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neeon»™· 
[Jntil impaired vision and the i°^mU ,f age caused extreme feebleness, Mrs. 
ieedham had been lemarkable for a 
woman of her years, and waj i°<*re8t^ η the topics of the tunes and wm well
nformed upon >11 Keneral topics. F 
ieral services were held at her lateree 
lence Tuesday afternoon. Rev.. O. &. 
Pillsbury officiated, being assisted b. 
RMrf jECB^nîing8 le visiting her 8°,n 
in Boston, and other friends in the vl- 
ΐ1ηΜ?' Ira Jordan is still ill at his home 
^T^ursday evening the Epworth league 
held a sale of cook books, candy and 
P°Frkiay evening a social waa held in 
Academy Hail in honor of the basket 
ball team of Lancaster, Ν. H., who came | 
on the afternoon train to play a return | 
game with the Gould Aeademy team. 
Thursday evening a social dance 
given in Odeon Hall. About thirty-five 
couples were on the floor. 
Ότ. and Mrs. Gehrlng, accompanied by 
Mr. Magrew, are enjoying a trip to 
W F^rklajfthe Seniors read essays before 
-LfX. Mrs. A. F. Copelaod started 
for Newcastle, Ν. B., to spend 
ter with her daughter, Mrs. υ. »· 
"Xsd., e-eai-g. Feb. 19, th<>».► 
tees of the Bethel Library will hold a 
benefit. Landlord Lord has Çn®r®u8^ offered the use of Prospect I n to 
association. The entertainment will 
consist of a short literary and musical 
programme,to be followed by games, and Eome-madelcandiee will be for sale Let 
natrons and friends please remember to 
respond to the invitation and manifest 
their interest in this most worthy object 
Friday evening, Feb. 27, the pr 
declamations will occur at Odeon Hall. 
The following will participate in the 
contest: Misses Bessie Stanley, Lulu 
Arno Margaret Whidden, Florence 
Skillings, Maud Davis, Mary Carter 
\f«ssrs Earle Plnlbrook, Victor 
Gehrin'g, Chester Bean, Paul Thurston, 
Perry'Bean, and Harry Purington. 
Newry. 
On account of sickness and absence 
from home no communication from 
Newry has reached the Democrat for 
0A very serious accident happened at 
C A Baker's mill on Sunday River the 
of Feb. 0, b, rticb Ora Green 
an employe in the mill, was terribly 
hurt. He thinks lie slipped just as the 
mill was slowing down, and fell on the 
nnchinerv. His head was fearfully bruised! hia face cut, and bis right arm 
broken. It was a narrow escape from 
'j S. Allen, who has been assisting in 
the mill for several weeks, on account of 
failing health has been obliged to move 
his family back to his home on Bear 
11 
The weather has been severe, the snow 
is deep and roads almost impassable. 
People are busy generally cu,t.t^' sawing and hauling wood for the differ- 
CnM™1.lCongdon, who lias been ill for so 
Ion» a time, is still an invalid. It is 
very sad for her and she has the sympa- 
tlMafrrted, in North Newry, at the 
residence of the bride's parents Feb 
10, Miss Fronnie Kilgore and Mr. wm 
Parker of Bethel. Uev. Mr. Congdon 
performed the marriage ceremony and 
the happy couple have the congratula- 
tions of their many friends. 
The men who were sick with small 
pox in a camp in Newry have fully re- 
covered and have been discharged. It 
is understood the camp was to have been 
burned after the recovery of the sick. 
No more danger is apprehended from the 
disease in this locality. 
North Monenam. 
Hlanche Adams is visiting Ina Gam- 
mon. 
Kate Adams has gone to Waterford to 
stay with Mrs. Freeland Adams. 
Will Culbert's little boy, about two 
years old, was playing with a barbed 
wire staple and swallowed it. The 
staple passed through him and he is all 
right. 
Dennis Adams killed a hog recently 
that weighed 437 pounds. 
Mack McAllieter is doing chores for 
John Adams. 
East Sumner. 
Mrs. C. B. Heald and Miss Agnes M. 
Heald of Norridgewock are visiting rela- 
tives at East Sumner. 
Apples are selling at $1.00 to $1.25 
perbbl. F. L. Barrett shipped quite a 
lot last week. Most of the apples have 
now been disposed of. 
Berry's saw mill is now running, using 
steam power and cutting out lumber at 
a good rate. 
Some one who has taken pains to count 
the wood teams that come into the place 
daily, reports over forty of them. Be- 
sides these there were several that came 
in from Ilartford to the station that were 
not included. It is the liveliest winter 
for business ever known in the vicinity. 
On Saturday the 7th iust. the 6. A. R. 
Post and Relief Corps met at the vestry 
for a social occasion, with dinner. 
Northwest Bethel. 
R. G. Lane is suffering with a bad 
knee, is obliged to use crutches. 
The roads are very bad requiring lots 
of labor to keep them in a passable 
condition. 
Lester Mason cut his arm recently, 
quite a gash across the elbow. 
Mrs. Gyrene Littlehale is keeping 
house for F. L. Chapman. 
Algernon Chapman was up this way the 
11th. 
Harvey Perkins who has been working 
at William C. Chapman's has gone to 
his home at Augusta. 
Arthur Stearns recently spent a week 
at his brother's logging camp up in Sun- 
day River valley. 
Mason. 
Mrs. W. H. Mason is visiting at Doug- 
las Cushing's. 
A fish peddler from Orr's Island was 
through town Thursday. 
Oscar Mason has beeen about sick with 
a cold for the past week. 
Dana Morrill's teams are hauling 
strips from Hastings' mill to Wost 
Bethel. 
Albany. 
Oh, where is that Candlemas Day 
prophet who said the winter bad passed, 
as Candlemas Day was cloudy and we 
should not have much more winter ? 
For the first of this week was the worst 
blockading storm of the winter. The 
roads were so badly drifted that the se- 
lectmen could not get to the town house 
for two days, but we won't complain, as 
we are having a fine morning and the 
roads are good now. 
Mrs. C. L. Cole goes to the Central 
Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, 
Saturday, for treatment, by the advice of 
two physicians. 
C. A. Grover is gaining slowly. He 
;oes out doors on pleasant days. 
In last week's paper it should have 
jeen Mrs. Geo. Cummings instead of 
Mr. Geo. Cummings. 
North Paris. 
There was an entertainment and box 
iupper at the schoolhouse in the Tuell 
District Feb. 7, $4.28 being received from 
he sale of the boxes. The scholars 
tave been well drilled by their teacher, 
diss Grace Bennett, and gave a credit- 
able exhibition. Fine instrumental 
nusic by Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Crawford 
>n violin and organ, also solos and duets 
>y Miss Jessie Tolman and Mr. Clayton 
/hurchill. 
Mrs. Martha Andrews is visiting her 
on at Portland. 
Mrs. Carrie Marshall is visiting her 
ister, Mrs. W. E. Curtis. 
Arthur Allen was kicked in the face 
'eb. 12th by a horse, making a bad 
round. 
Mr. R. B. Nevers' children are gaining. 
Mrs. Emma Barrett visited relatives 
ere recently. 
Carl Dunham hai moved to West Sam· 
•r. 
West Paris. 
The platform at tbe railroad station 
has just been repaired where the wreck 
iccurred last week. 
As the accident was fully reported in 
aifferent papers we only mention the 
fact tljat it was fortunate no one was 
killed. 
School closed Friday and there is some 
?,, °,f ,havin8 a school sociable at the (ιall either Tuesday or Wednesday even- 
ing of this week. 
Next Friday evening the Universalist 
Circle will be entertained at the home of 
Mrs. L. C. Bates. There will be an en- 
tertainment of music, recitations, etc., 
and home made candy will be for sale. 
This Monday evening the West Paris 
Grange will give a variety entertainment 
at Grange Hall. There will be a pro- 
gram of music, readings and a farce. A 
sociable after the entertainment. Oyster 
and pastry supper served from β to 7:30 
and an apron sale. Admission 10 and δ 
cents. Supper 15 and 10 cents. 
Mrs. F. H. Packard ie ill with a grippe 
cold and her mother is with her. 
Mr. G. W. Bryant is somewhat im- 
proved and able to call on the neighbors. 
Miss Ola Swan is very patient and 
cheerful with her sickness and is gain- 
ing as rapidly as could be expected. 
The W. C. T. U. Frances Willard 
memorial service will be held next Sun- 
day evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Howard, who for 
several months have been stopping with 
W. G. Hammond and other relatives in 
town, left last Tuesday for their home in 
Bryantville, Mass. 
There wàs a dance at Dunham's Hall 
Friday evening. 
The traveling medicine company did 
not stay as long as they intended, their 
last entertainment being Wednesday 
evening, when they gave a prize award- 
ed to the most popular lady to Miss 
Margie M, McKenney. 
Mr. W alter E. Ricker has come home 
from Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Frank Briggs is at home from 
Portland with her mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kidlon were in 
town over Sunday. 
Mr. Ε. M. Emery came near quite a 
serious accident recently. While ship- 
ping a belt it slipped and struck him in 
the face, throwing him sensoloss to the 
Moor, but he recovered without perma- 
nent injury. 
Fryeburg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrill are re- 
joicing over the birth of a son. 
Mr. Fred Fife is at home. He has 
been traveling in the interest of the E. 
W. Burbank Seed Co. 
The Seniors repeated their drama, 
"The Home Guard" at Hiram, Friday 
evening. 
Mrs. Susan Tucker died Feb. 9, after 
a long illness. 
The ladies of the Congregational Sew- 
ing Circle met with Mrs. Marion Went- 
worth, Thursday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Furbush supplied the pulpit 
Sunday, Mr. Spalding being absent. 
Mr. Virgil Horr, who was threatened 
with pneumonia, is better. 
Mr- John Webster is at home from 
\\ ellesley for a vacation. He cut the fore- 
finger of his right hand off at the second 
joint. 
Miss Mary Spalding has returned to 
her home in New York. 
Mrs. Marion Wentworth entertained 
the Woman's Club at her home Friday 
afternoon. 
Miss Alice Evans is at home from Bos- 
ton. 
Feb. 12, born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Nickerson, a boy. 
Lovell. 
The Congregational Circle was enter- 
tamed at the church Thursday evening. 
There was the usual supper followed by 
sale of aprons and an entertainment. 
,ere was a large number in attendance. 
At Keazar Valley Lodge there was 
work in the initiatory degree Saturday 
evening, and supper. There were ten 
visitors from North Waterford Lodge 
and four from Fryeburg. 
We learn that Virgil Horr, who is at 
school at Fryeburg Academy and has 
boon quite sick with pneumonia, is re- 
covering. 
J. W.Howe has sold his pair of bay 
horses with harness and sleds to John 
S.. Ames, and Sidney McAllister goes 
with them to draw pine timber in Swoden 
where Ames has quite a large crow of 
men and horses at work. 
Lyman Irish has gone to Conway to 
see his brother, Will Irish, who was're- 
cently injured by the losing of an arm in 
the machinery of the peg mill there. 
John Farrington, Jr., remains quite ill 
yet with not much improvement. 
Mre.^ Benjamin Gray underwent an 
operation Monday for the removal of a 
tumor. Dr. King came from Portland 
for the purpose. She is as comfortable 
and improving as well as could be ex- 
pected, and it is expected that her health 
will be permanently improved. 
Andover. 
Born in Andover Feb. 0, to the wife of 
John Farrington a son. 
Another heavy blow and we shall be 
entirely shut in. We have just dug our- 
selves out of one of the worst blowouts 
of the winter. 
Samuel Rand who has had an attack of 
pneumonia is gaining slowly. 
Mrs. Dan Campbell who has been at 
the Portland Eye and Ear Infirmary for 
an operation is reported getting along 
well although her case was serious. 
Daniel Barnes has not yet returned 
from a visit to Oxford. We miss his 
smiling face in the store. 
Help is scarce in the woods, not men 
enongh to run the teams. 
Lincoln's birthday is being observed 
here by a literary entertainment in the 
hall given by the school. 
If enough members can be got tho 
dancing school will begin this Saturday 
evening. Chase of Dixfield is teacher. 
Norway Lake. 
Gracie Kilgore is quite ill, requiring 
the services of a physician. 
Little M les Ida Richardson of Den- 
mark is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
A. D. Kilgore. 
Mrs. Esther .Welch is at Bolster's 
Mills caring for a sick friend. 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will meet 
with Mrs. F. E. Pottle, Feb. 25. 
A family has moved into John Frank's 
building on the Harrison road. 
Hartford. 
We have had some snow this winter 
with a very little thunder and lightning. 
I don't know as I can blame Brother 
Tilton when he cannot find any items 
worth recording to fall back on dreams. 
I think we have an old dream book 
somewhere about the house. If it can 
be found we will send it to the aged 
scribe free of charge, postage paid. 
We realize that we are getting a little 
out of plumb, but can hump ourself and 
go a visiting and get a good living if we 
cannot get rich. 
Henry Farrington and family passed 
away quite suddenly (to us) from Hart- 
ford to Paris Thursday, the 5th inst. 
George Webber moved tho goods. 
Hebron. 
Addison Maxim and his sisters went 
to Otisfield Saturday to attend the 
funeral of their uncle, William Lamb. 
There was a sleight of hand entertain- 
ment here Monday evening. 
The snow storm of Sunday brought 
out the road breaking team consisting 
of a yoke of oxen and three horses. 
Mr. David Cummings js quite sick, 
also a little child of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
George. 
The funeral of Mr. Lemuel Gurney 
was held in the church Wednesday after- 
noon, and largely attended. Rev. Dr. 
Crane, Rev. S. D. Richardson, and 
Hebron Grange took part. The singing 
by the quartette, Harry Barrows and 
three students, was fine. The students 
attended in a body. There were many 
beautiful flowers. 
J. E. Bartlett of Boston is spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Bartlett. 
Mrs. A. M. Richardson was in Auburn 
last week visiting relatives. 
Dickvale. 
A portion of the front side of J. C. 
Wyman's mill collapsed recently. 
The snow on the buildings is very 
heavy on account of the many rain 
itorms we have had this winter. 
Married in Dickvale Feb. 3d, by Rev. 
k. A. Abbott, David C. Chenery and 
Edith R. Allen, both of Peru. 
Born in Peru, Feb. 12th, to the wife 
)f W. W. Child, a daughter. 
Eut Bethel. 
M. Κ. Hamlin from Durham, who has 
>een spending the past two weeks here, 
ias returned home by the way of Rum- 
ford Falls. 
Mrs. Eva & Fox, who has been caring 
!or Mrs. N. F. Swan, has returned to her 
home in the village. 
Orman Farwell is pressing hay, with a 
tiand hay press recently purchased of 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Mr. Lester Bean is taking a course in 
the Home Corresponding Business Col- 
lege. 
Drenalnir by Act of Parliament. 
The old sumptuary laws were those 
regulations by which the dress und 
food of the king's subjects were nicely 
controlled. It was a sort of official 
Mrs. Grundy. Fashion regulations for 
men in particular were laid down on 
very précisé lines, and the changes in 
their attire occurred much more fre- 
quently than in women's. Very differ- 
ent is the cas»; now. In those days, 
too, men's dress was bright and even 
gaudy. 
Trior to 1104 long hair was the regu- 
lation. In that year, however, Henry 
I., of blessed memory to barbers,.had 
all his subjects' locks ruttil«»s8ly shorn. 
The next important edict of this kind 
was under Edward III., who insisted 
that no one should have more than two 
courses for dinner, except on the eight- 
een holidays In the year, when the 
king's lieges might eat and drink at 
will. 
Of Interest to ladles will be the hard 
fate that befell the big sleeves worn 
by men under Richard II. We are told 
that some hung down to the knees. 
When pottage is brought to the table 
"the sleeves go into them and get the 
tlrst taste." In short the nuisance was 
so intolerable that a statute was passed 
prohibiting any man below a banneret 
from wearing them. 
The Carbuncle. 
One of the rarest and most precious 
stones is the carbuncle, which is some- 
times confounded with the ruby, from 
which it differs by the Intensity of its 
tires, produced by an internal luster of 
gold, while under the purple of the ru- 
by there only appear dottings of azure 
or lacquer. Ethiopia produced the 
most precious ancient carbuncles. The 
Chaldeans regarded this stone as a 
powerful talisman. Legend makes the 
eyes of dragons out of carbuncles. Gar- 
das ab Ilorto, physician of one of the 
viceroys of India, speaks of carbuncles 
which he saw in the palace of that 
prince which were so extraordinary in 
their brilliancy that they seemed "like 
redliot coals in the midst of darkness." 
Louis Vcrtoman reports that the king 
of Pegu wore an enormous one, which 
at night appeared to be lighted up with 
sunbeams. The virtues of the carbun- 
cle are resistance to tire, preservation 
of the eyes, promotion of pleasant 
dreams, creation of happy illusions and 
an untidote against impure air. 
A Willful MinunderNtanillnif. 
Pitt was induced by Sir John Sin- 
clair to constitute a l>oard of agricul- 
ture toward the end of the eighteenth 
century and make him the president 
Having enjoyed his office for a few 
years, Sinclair began to desire promo- 
tion in the social scale. "Dear Mr. 
Pitt," he wrote to the prime minister, 
"don't you think the president of the 
board of agriculture should be a peer?" 
"Dear Sir John Sinclair," replied 
Pitt, "I entirely agree with you. I 
have therefore appointed Lord Somer- 
ville to succeed you as president of the 
board of agriculture." 
Sir John Sinclair went about wring- 
ing his hands and exclaiming: "Dear 
me, dear me! It was such a willful 
misunderstanding!" — Fortnightly Re- 
view. 
Lnoldlr Explained. 
The colonel stopped his team before 
the cabin of an Arkansas squatter to 
say to the man sitting on a log at the 
door: 
"When I was along here a month bko 
and asked you how far it was to Col- 
fax, you said it was twelve miles. It's 
only nine. Why didn't you say nine?" 
"It was the old woman's fault." re- 
plied the squatter. "I wasn't suah 
whether it was nine or twelve, and so 
I went in and axed her. She reckoned 
It was twelve, and I had to reckon the 
saine or have a row. When 1 reckoned 
as she reckoned, she reckoned that 
you'd reckon it was twelve miles nigh 
enough, and I reckon you reckoned that 
way." 
Tlie Introduction -of Fork».. 
Forks are articles of such comtuon 
household necessity to us that wo hard- 
ly realize that there was a time, and 
not so long ago either, when forks were 
entirely unknown. A knife was used 
at the tabhf to cut up food, hut the 
food so cut was afterward conveyed by 
the fingers to the mouth. I'it·h and poor 
alike were accustomed to till;· method 
and so thought it perfectly correct. 
It was about the year Ιϋοο and in the 
reign of James I. when forks were first 
introduced into England. This "piece 
of refinement," we are told, was de- 
rived from the Italians. 
Serpent Woralili» In India. 
Serpent worship, once very widely 
diffused, survives in India. Sometimes 
when Hindoos find a cobra In some 
crevice in the wall of their house it 
will often be reverenced, fed and pro- 
pitiated, and If fear or the death of 
some one bitten by it induces them to 
remove it they will handle It tenderly 
and lot it loose in some field. When 
Hindoos are bitten, they have far more 
confidence in their magic spell or 
"muntra" than in any medicine, even if 
they do not scruple to make use of 
medical aid. 
Fill the I'lnee Well. 
^Where one man is called to be a hero 
on some great scale 10,000 men are 
called to be courteous, gentle, patient. 
There are conspicuous virtues which 
make reputation, and there are quiet 
virtues, the virtues of private life, 
which make character. It is not every 
man's duty to fill a large place, but It is 
every man's duty to fill his own place 
well.—Christian Evangelist. 
Beecher and Spnrneon. 
Beecher had said that Spurgeon owed 
his popularity no more to his Calvinism 
than a camel owed its excellence to its 
hump. "I replied," said Spurgcon, 
"that the hump was a store of fat on 
which the camel lived on a long Jour- 
ney and that its value depended on its 
hump." 
Witty Advice. 
A witty Dublin barrister was con- 
sulted by a physician as to calling out 
a man who had insulted him. "Take 
my advice," said the lawyer, "and in- 
stead of calling him out get him to call 
you In, and set your revenge that way. 
It will be more secure and certain." 
Ko Caaie For Alarm. 
Insurance Agent—Now that you have 
a wife, don't you think you ought to 
take out a life policy? 
Newed—Oh, 1 guess not. I don't think 
she is going to prove dangerous.—Chi- 
cago News. 
Doean't Want It Back. 
She—The programme says It is taken 
from flie Germun. 
He—Humph! 1 should think they 
were glad enough to get rid of it 
An Iriali Verdict. 
"My lord," said the foreman of an 
Irish jury when giving in his verdict, 
"we find the man who stole the mare 
not guilty." 
Shaky Rope Brldce·. 
In the wilde of South America many 
rope bridges exist, and in writing 
of 
Ihem a traveler, who published through 
Messrs. Longmans "The Greftt Moun- ] 
tains and Forests of South America," , 
eays: "There being no trees here, 
such 
bridges as were necessary were 
usual- 
ly constructed of a couple 
of ropes 
stretched across a chasm, upon which 
was spread a rough kind of matting 
made of pliant brushwood or a sort of 
rush. Such bridges swung about fear- 
fully and cracked under the foot 
as if 
about to give way. Often I held my 
breath while passing such a bridge, 
momentarily expecting the rotten con- 
trivance to part In the middle. There 
was plenty of evidence in the skeletons 
of horses and mules on the rocks be- 
low that accidents not Infrequently oc- 
curred, but I was assured that not 
many men were lost which, of course, 
was an exceedingly comforting assur- 
ance, especially as I noticed that the 
guides were careful to see that either 
I or George was the first to cross 
these confounded structures. At one of 
these places we saw on the rocks .TOO 
feet below the skull and l>ones of two 
men who had been lost about eight 
years before." 
Snakra Wnntr I.ittle Time F.nilncc. 
A serpent will go for weeks, some- 
times even for months, without feed- 
ing. Then it may take three rabbits or 
ducks, one after the other, at a single 
meal and afterward become torpid 
while digestion proceeds. When, after 
a sufficient period of fasting, it gets 
disposed to eat and a rabbit happens to 
Imî introduced Into Its cage, it may 
plainly be seen that the rabbit's pren 
ence Is quickly noticed by it. The 
snake will begin to move slowly about 
till it has brought its snout opposite the 
rabbit's muzzle. Then, in an instant, it 
will seize the » rabbit's head in its 
mouth, simultaneously coiling its pow- 
erful body around it and crushing It 
to death at once. 
The action Is so instantaneous that It 
is impossible for the rabbit to sutTer. 
Certainly it can suffer no more t!'.:'.n 
when killed by a poulterer. The snake 
does not immediately uncoil its folds, 
but continues for a time to hold its vic- 
tim tightly embraced, sometimes rock- 
ing itself gently to and fro. Then it 
slowly unwinds its huge body and one:· 
more take» the rabbit's head in its 
mouth and swallows it. 
The nnrlielur. 
A western editor pays this tribute to 
r type which has not Its fair share of 
Kong and story: "The bachelor repre- 
sents the most congenial and big heart- 
ed type of our commonwealth. Ilis 
name, while held in public derision by 
a host of people, will always remain 
closely Interwoven In tin· history of 
pioneer life. lie 1t was who pushed 
out Into the wild and woolly west at a 
time when the buffalo. Indians and 
coyote were lords of the prairies and 
by persistent efforts and under priva- 
tion and want led a heroic life by 
converting vast areas of the barren 
wilderness into fertile lands of peace 
and plenty. Then, without aid of femi- 
nine piety to keep vigil over his every- 
day acts, this sturdy empire builder 
remained at his post, blazing out the 
path of fame and Introducing thrift 
and civilization in his wake. Like the 
cowboy he is slowly passing into his- 
tory, but his fame is as farreaching as 
(civilization, his naine indelibly stamped 
on the pages of history, while the hum- 
ble dugout with Its original environ- 
ments will appear in scenic pictures 
above the footlights of future genera- 
tions." 
Pernlan Alhlrtrn. 
Strong and skilled as western ath- 
letes are, there are some respects in 
which the athletes of the east, and es- 
pecially those of Persia, surpass them. 
Their skill is due to the fact that 
they do not rely on brute strength, hut 
on adroitness, which they have ac- 
quired after years of strenuous train- 
ing. They know tin* function of every 
muscle in their bodies, and they are not 
regarded as experts until they are so 
well trained that they can perform 
with ease any feat which depends for 
success not only upon their strength, 
but also upon the proper play of their 
muscles. 
They are not as bulky as some of the 
well known athletes of Europe and 
America, but, on the other hand, their 
bodies are wonderfully symmetrical, 
and all their movements are most 
graceful. 
In wrestling and swinging clubs they 
especially excel, and. no matter how 
expert they may be. not a day passes 
that they do not practice for several 
hours. 
Ilrfd Enjoyed It. 
Thomas B. Iteed was once the victim 
of a printer's error the unusual airiness 
of which, alter the first Hush of huiig- 
uation had subsided, appealed sostrong- 
lj to his sense of the comic that he 
never failed to refer to the matter with 
the keenest gusto whenever he met the 
man whom he, with the utmost mock 
solemnity, always held responsible for 
It. 
The late Colonel John A. Cockerlll's 
handwriting in the heat of com ρ sit ion 
was sometimes liable to lose itself in 
an almost interminable tangle, deci- 
pherable only with the greatest dillicul- 
ty. On one occasion he undertook to say 
that "any one can see Tom Hr-ed has 
the face of an honest man." but was 
horrified when he opened his paj "r the 
following morning and found that tin- 
types made him say that "any one cat) 
see Tom llccd has a face like a harvest 
moon." 
Wumlci-M of the Human Heart. 
Tho workings of the human heart 
have been computed by a celebrated 
physiologist, and he has demonstrated 
that it is equal to the lifting of 12(1 
tons In twenty-four hours. Presuming 
that the blood is thrown out of the 
heart at each pulsation In the propor- 
tion of sixty-nine strok··* of nine feet, 
the mileage of the blood through tin» 
body might be taken at 2o7 yards per 
minute, seven miles per hour. His miles 
per day. 01.320 miles per year, or 
5,150,000 miles in a lifetime of eighty- 
four years. In the same period of time 
the heart must beat 2,<StK),770,000 times. 
Sadiron und Tailor'* Goonc. 
A "sadiron" Is the style In which the 
common tlatlron is spoken of In print, 
says the Syracuse Ilerald. "Sad" is an 
old English synonym for heavy, and 
Spenser wrote, "More sad than lump of 
lead." A "sadiron" was a heavy iron 
and long ago was applied to the flatiron 
now in common domestic use. The 
tailor's "goose" was so called because 
the handle bears a fanciful resem- 
blance to the neck of η goose. This 
name because it had a reason for be- 
ing still survives. 
Literary ni»euMe«. 
Many occupations have diseases 
which are more or less incidental to 
them, and literature is not exempt. The 
two most prevalent literary maladies 
are writer's cramp and swelled head. 
Tho unfortunate thing about writer's 
cramp Is that It Is never cured. The 
unfortunate thing about swelled head 
Is that it never kills.—Exchange. 
The Trouble With Poultry. I 
An old woman who went Into the ! 
poultry business under the expectation I 
that she could make a fortune by sell- 
lug eggs has quit it in disgust because, 
as she says, "the hens never Ί1 lay 
when eggs are dear, but always begin 
U mod m they art cheap." 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
)xfobd, 88 : February 3rd, 1908. 
Whereis. Letl F. Packard, late of Oxford, In 
he County of Oxford, State of Maine. In 
lie lifetime conveyed by mortgage deed to Albert 
}. Welle, of Oxford, aforesaid, a certain tra<t or 
jarcel of land together with the buildings there 
)D, situated In said Oxford, County and State 
(foresaid, bounded northerly by theCounty road 
eading front Oxford village to Otlsfleld Gore; 
.•HfctiTly by the road leading from said Oxford 
Milage to Rust Otlsfleld to the Gree:ey brook 
jrldge; thence up said Greeley brook to the οΙ·ι 
jreeley IIHIroad; thence on said Greeley Hill 
road to the rond leading over Otltfleld Gore,— 
meaning hereby to convey the same premises 
mm veved to ;safd Packard' by said Willi, Jau- 
jarr llth, A. D. 1902. 
The date of said mortgage deed Is January 
llth. A. D. 11)02, and It Is recorded In Oxfonl 
Kegutry of Deeds, vol. 277, page 115; and said 
mortgage was duly assigned br said Wills to 
me, the undersigned, Rebecca Moore of Abbot, 
In the bounty of Plscotauuls, State of Maine, 
ifoMMld. 
And wnereas the condition In said mortgage 
bas been ami now remain» broken; now there- 
fore, by reason of said breach of condition I claim 
& foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this 
notice of my Intention. 
REBECCA MOORE. 
W&n&mdJcer's 
Beginning 
The number of men who fail 
on account of lack of courage 
is enormous. The number who 
would refuse to let «ο of a dol- 
lur if the}' knew positively that 
it would bring back two is as- 
tonishing. Such men merely ex- 
ist. They don't live. They never 
really amount to anything. 
The men who win are the men 
who think out the right course 
to pursue and then back up their 
convictions with their last penny 
and their last ounce of energy. 
The first goods John Wana- 
maker ever sold brought him 
135. He delivered his goods » 
In a wheelbarrow. He col- 
lected the *35 and went di- 
rectly to a newspaper office 
and planked it down for ad- 
vertising space. 
• 
Some men would have spent 
$1.50 for some cheap dodgers and 
"saved" the rest. They would 
have been wheelbarrow mer- 
chants today.—Shoe and Leather 
Facts. 
If Wansmakrr were dolog 
buNlnevN here, he nunld nil- 
vert l»t· In thin paper. 
tVWVWVWVWVWVVVWVWN/l 
Wstcrtown, Λ'. Y. 
ASSET8 DEC. 31, 1902. 
Real Estate $344 
Mortgage I.oans .MM 
Collateral I.oans 321 
Stocks and Ronds. 885 
Ca h In office anil Hank, 1W1 
Rills Receivable, 1 
Agents' Ralanccs, 212 
Interest and Rents 25 
All other Assets 3 
,505 01 
1115 0' 
,202 4i 
,189 2: 
568 s r 
.Hi'.l H 
,545 4. 
126 0 
,ιββ 8. 
Gro*s assets #2,581,876 8! 
Deduct Items not admitted, 16,510 1 
Admitted assets,... $2,566,266 7i 
LIABILITIKS DEC. 31, 1002. 
Net unpaid losses, ..... ♦ 117.677 4 
Unearned l'remlums, .... ....... 1,273,453 4 
AII other liabilities 58,058 a 
Total 11,440,189 Κ 
t 'ash Capital 560,000 At 
Surplus over all liabilities,.... .... 617,077 6! 
Total liabilities and surplus $2,566,266 71 
CHAS. E. T0LMAN, Agent, 
South Paris, Me. 
Eastern Argus 
I803—I9M. 
Daily and Weekly. 
With the coming year the Eastern Argus will 
round out a century of fatthlal, honorable and 
progressive service and will take rank with 
the 
select few centenarian newspaper* of the 
country. This event will be recognized by 
further Improvements In mechanical equipment 
and Increase of news gathering facilities, thus 
maintaining and strengthening the position the 
Argus has attained among the leading news- 
papers of Hfiw England. 
The chief Maine exponent and champion of 
Jeffersonlan Democracy, the Argus Is broad In 
Its views, fair In tone, clean In character 
and 
universal In lu scope of Information. For tbeee 
and other reasons this old "stand-by" of Maine 
Democracy and upholder of Maine interests of 
all kinds, Is dally welcomed In thousands of 
Maine homes, while the sphere of Its Influence 
Is constantly extending. In all 1U varied de- 
partments the Argus for the coming year will 
be 
abreast of the times, lu general news service 
will Include the fullest telegraphic and cable 
dispatches, presenting in well arranged form all 
the world's news of the day. Maine news and 
Maine Interests, will, as heretofore, receive 
special attention, for the Argus Is, flrst of all, 
a Maine newspaper for Maine people, and de- 
voted to Maine Interests of every description. 
Throughout the coming year It will keep Its 
readers In closer touch with Htate and local In- 
terests than ever before, covering the legislative 
proceedings with full and careful reports, while 
all the special features that have helped to make 
the Argus one of the best of New England fam- 
ily papers, will be further developed and Im- 
proved. 
WEEKLY ARGUS. 
The Weekly Argus will keep up Its old-time 
reputation as a family newxpaper, covering the 
news of the State and giving careful attention to 
Its markets and ship news reports. Subscribers 
to the Weekly Argus are entitled to the Saturday 
edition of the Dally Argus. This practically 
makes the Weekly a semi-Weekly and gives 
the subscriber a large volume of news for a 
small amount of money. 
TBRMB. 
The Dally Argus Is sent for 50 cents iter month, 
or <0.00 per year In advance, and 11.00 at the 
end of the year, free ot postage. 
TU«> Weekly Ar«us, INCLUDING THE 
SATl'RI »A V EDITION, Is sent at these rates 
One copy, one year, free of postage, $1-V) In ad- 
vance or #'.>.00 at the end of the year. Clubs of 
5, free of postage, $5-00 In advance. 
Eastern Argus Pub.Co., 
90 Exchange 91., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Rrcords, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
WANTED 
Small owls for mounting. Will pay 
•jO cte. apiece if in good condition. Can 
be Kent to me by mail. 
J. WALDO NASH. Taxidermist, 
Norway, Maine. 
The Sloppy Season 
is close at hand, and we are better prepared than ever before to 
keep your feet dry. We have always had a large line of all 
kinds of rubber goods, but this season we have an endless 
variety of the best goods made, and the prices are right. When 
in need of anything in the line of 
Footwear, Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases, 
you surely cannot do better than to come here. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
2. M. SWF.TT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
'Phone 112-3. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears tue //#? Γ* 
Tlu KM You Have Alvais Beusbl T" Ùut&ifMZ&u 
c« RE- VI - Λ0 d 
(Trade Mark.) 
A Famous Prescription by a Famous Physician 
is warranted to help you if taken for ailments or diseases of the Stomach, 
Mood, Liver and Kidneys, etc. If it fails to help you bring it back and 
get the money you paid for it.—TRY IT. 
"Where Knowledge Is Wisdom Lingers." 
Retail Druggists supplied with RE-VI-NO through J. E. Goold & Co., 
Cook, Everett & Pennell, or John W. Perkins & Co., Portland, Me. 
ERNEST P. PARLIIM, Proprietor, 
PBEtCBIPTlON DRUGGIST, 
Next door to Post Office, South Parie, Maine 
QpRegistered 1S97. 
Overcoats at Cost ! 
For the balance of this season we will sell you an Over- 
coat at wholesale price. We have determined to sell 
every heavy weight coat and priced them accordingly. 
All $15 00 Overcoats now $11.00. 
44 13-5° 4' 44 10.00. 
44 12.00 44 44 Q.OO. 
44 10.00 44 44 S.oo. 
44 7.50 44 44 6.00. 
44 
5.00 44 44 3.50. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY, MAINE. 
CASTORIAfirafuunoi*», 
ItoKU Yw lUnAtanys.BHitfd « 
The (β-ïiord Ocmocrat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SOVTH PAKIS POST OPTIC*. 
• (fflce Hours t> 00 to 7ΌΟ Α. Μ, 6:<X) a. m. t 
GRAND THINK RAILWAY. 
Commencing Sept. is, Ι'Λΰ, 
TRAINS LKAVK SOUTH PARIS 
Going down ;east)—Λ 3t> A. M., («lally, Sunday 
Included), 9:30 a. 4 40 p. n. Sunday only 
t> 00 Ρ· M· 
Going up (west)—10 Ό0 A. 3:38 P. M., 8:4 
ρ κ dally, Sundays Included). Sunday only 
»·£ A. M. 
CHURCHKS. 
Klrst Congregational Church. Rev. W. Ε 
Hrvki. I'· Π·. pastor. Preaching services, 10:* 
X w. and T OO p. Sunday School 12 Y 
1 > c Κ 6 f-1» ; Church prayer meeting oi 
1i.ty evening at 7:30 o'clock. AU, not other 
„!·* connecte·!, are cordially Invited. 
tfethodist Church, Rev. A. W. Pottle, Pastor 
Sunday, morning prayer meeting, 9:30 a 
• .reaching service 10:45 a.m.; Sabbath Schov 
i;; Kvworth League Meeting. β. 15 p. M. 
.. -raver meeting 7 P. H. ; prayer meeting 
Tae-d.·» evening; class meeting, Friday evening 
H.t|-(!<t Chore·, Rev. H. S. rlnkhaiii, Pastor 
»,;n \»v, preaching service 10 45 a. Sab 
κ>1 12 praver meeting 7:00 p. *. 
»vcr meeting Tuesdav evening. 
{tilversalist Church, Rev J. H. I.lttle, Pastor 
pre* !"»' service every Sunday at 2:30 p. M„ In 
New Hall Sunday School at 3:30 P. m. 
STATKD MKKTtNOS. 
f. A V M.—Paris Lodge, No. 94. Regular 
t Tuesday evening on or before full uioon. 
I. >. r.-Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet· 
Thursday evening of each week.—Aurora 
^u.,::u'inent, tlrst and third Monday evenings 
of each month. 
ρ Κ -Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, No. 
φ efts second and fourth Fridays of each 
aontr :o Odd Fellows' HaU. 
ο a R.—W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14S, meets 
j-«t and thirl Saturday evenings of each 
χ, nth, In G. A. R. HaU. 
tt k. KlnibaU Relief Corps meets tlrst 
: thir Saturday « venlngs of each month, In 
lir.ief «. ^rys Hall. 
Γ f H.-Parts Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
rc.-tfts ■'•■eond and fourth Saturday; durlug the 
η ai er of the year, meets every Saturday, In 
grange HaU. 
I. o. g. C —Second and fourth Mondays of 
e.,< ti month. 
s κ. '. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
nefu second and fourth Weduesday evenings 
of each month. 
r P.—llamUn Lodge, No, 31, meets fvfry 
Κ a·· evening at Pythian HaU. 
Mo lern Woo«lmfn of America.—South Paris 
(.a ·.(·. No. Ηββ7, meet» second and fourth Tues- 
4t evenings In Golden Cross HaU. 
Mr- P. Richardson left Tuesday for 
New York for a visit to friends. 
Mr* Albert D. Park is visiting her 
Mrs. lleald, at East Sunnier. 
Grace I. DeMotte returned Fri- 
,iv fr· m a visit t«> her mother at Ban- 
gor. 
H i !.- λ Hussey have a bright new 
s lju :ir it their grocery store in Maxim 
Block. 
Kcv George M. Park of Presque Isle 
living visit to his nephew, Al- 
bert I». Park, last week. 
Τ ! l>ill authorizing the South Paris 
Υ a-· »rp* «ration to establish a munie· 
:·.,; _ 1îtins plaut has been referred to 
tin· n.mittee on legal affairs, and a 
_ .»n it has been appointed for 
Wednesday, Feb. 23. at 2 P. m. 
A iil ar l"ad of anthracite coal was 
reoivfi and distributed by A. W. 
W.iik··. λ Son last week. Except for 
tw· .ids accidentally secured when 
the -dt ke broke, this is the first time 
t .- T'.ing has happened since last 
spring. 
■λ prisoners have been added to the 
>ny dttriug the week—Daniel 
( r k. committed from Woodstock as a 
t:.4ûi: and .lames McOinley of Kutnford 
Κ,ι sentenced for a third offence or so 
f..ι it \icatiou, to ninety days in jail 
a:i.1 the costs, which will probably 
Λ'.ιι uit to 120 days. The number now 
it jail is thirteen, which is about the 
minimum in recent years. 
A bill has been favorably reported in 
the legislature by the committee on 
t wris, and is expected to pass, which 
provides f«»r the election of town officers 
by plurality instead of majority vote, 
such law will unquestionably expedite 
business, though the necessity for it is 
not s.> great in a town meeting, where 
another ballot can be taken immediately, 
as in λ general election. Furthermore, 
it w.il remove one of the most character- 
ise and interesting features of that em- 
b "iiicent of democracy, the town meet- 
in,· No choice. Bring in your ballots 
for tir>t selectman!" 
Τ e electric road was completely tied 
ρ for a while by the snow and blow of 
the lirst of last week. It was Tuesday 
before the car got to the South Paris 
station, and Wednesday afternoon before 
it reached the square. While we have 
had ti·· tremendous snow storms this sea- 
son, it has been a pretty hard wiuter for 
the r<>ad. About as soon as the snow 
was ». cleared off after a storm, there 
wou!· .me a rain and a freeze, covering 
the tra » with ice which must be picked 
off. 1 ere have been few days when it 
was uor iu essary to keep more or less 
men at work on the track. 
At the meeting of Taris Lodge, F. Λ 
A -M I uesday evening, the officers I 
wer, milled by M W. Grand Master A Kimball of Norway, assisted bv 
.raa. Marshal B. F. Bradbury and Rev. 
J. t. Budden as Grand Chaplain. The 
1,sl yf officers is as follows: 
**-Walter I.. Gray 
ϊ " -Clajton K. BiiM>k«. w -—Herbert U. Fletcher. 
Treae.—VI o. Krothluifhaiu. 
—H. U'oo<ll>urr 
S- I·.—C. E. McAnile. 
J. p -Alton C. Wheeler. s·—Η. Ν. Porter 
J. S—J. (j. MttletteM. 
U»ap.-Kev W E. Brooks, D. D 
Mar—Char lee H. Ueorge. 
MiWiiiat-Georae W. Haskell. 
Tyler—W A. Porter. 
Following the installation there was 
work in the F. C. degree, and an ovster 
supper wa.s served and a social hour en- 
joyed. 
There wiil be given in the Congrega- 
tional church on Thursday evening. Feb 
19 under the auspices of the Junior 
Christian Lndeavor of the church an 
illustrated lecture on Kev. Charles M 
» ,? t.famt>U8 8tor-v· 
"is Steps 
»' 
by « IL W arren of Colby College. This 
lecture is illustrated by t>4 beautiful tine 
art col< red views, which bring out all 
the essential features of the story. 
There will be »Ung three songs. "The 
Holy City "There were Ninety and 
Λιηβ and "Lead, Kindly Light." These 
songs are most beautifully illustrated by 
Itf views. There will also be shown à 
series of moving pictures, scenes from 
the Cubar war. These animated pictures 
are the genuine Edison Moving pictures 
the invention of which is one of the 
marvels of the age. Do not fail to see 
this high class entertainment. Doors 
open at 7:30 p. m. Lecture at 8 p. m. 
D-n t forget the Good Cheer Supper 
Tuesday evening of this week. Feb 17 
?> V akk; ,Iall; ?i>tten up by 
the Iett*,s 
#k u V' 
Η· A ttret-class supper 
baked potatoes, cold meats, hot rolls 
baked beans, etc.. will be served at tf:3C 
a ter which one hour of entertainment, 
gotten up by the men, will be enjoyed. 
Die laughable farce, "Ilia Last Legs," 
in two acts, will be presented with the 
following cast of characters: 
OXallahan 
.. 
Charles, .... 
Hivers 
Marokt Thai, er 
i»r Bauk.,;;;; ««Λ??,1,1 
John 
r Paflln 
il-, y"'v 
..... Wlnslow Thayer 
M^MontaKue 
Mr,, itaiki::" ::::::: 
w 
Thomas, 
u 
Β,.ιf 
.................... Mr. Tubb* 
-,. 
*' Misa Klpley 
t,,r "upper 15 cents, entertain 
ly inviuu"11 
te' Everjrb<'d* m"st 001x1 iaI 
Paris Lodge, No. 1H. Free and Accept 
d Masons, has just issued a history ο 
the |udge in pamphlet form, of 50 print 
ed pages. The first forty pages are de 
voted to the history proper, covering th 
'rjrvf* υ'κΆΏ'ζΜ'°α ot ih® ,w,« m IN,.». he officers of the lodge fo 
each year are given, the accessions to th 
membership, the losses, by death ο 
otherwise, and all other facts of ini 
portante or interest in the history of th 
odKe. The last tifteen pages of th 
°C!i,1pied With »'pl^beticall arianged catalogue of members, inclut 
g ®*er3r *ason who has ever beeu 
member of the lodge. Under each nam 
dSi'IÛÎ thedat« ■*» P'*-e 
of birtl 
aate and manner of admission to th 
lodge, offices held, present residence 
liv ng or date anC place of death, an 
date of withdrawal from the lodge 
large amount of work was put into th 
feature of the book, and it is remarkab! 
complete in its details, containing vei 
few b'anks The list contains the nam. 
members. The committee whic 
prepared the history consisted of A ( 
£<£&/·w· "«»« 
• veryïc**"*0' * C",,0'd " reP°«« 
P'°,e' 'K°*"iD« <">» 
» π « P.®nley has ·°Μ his horse "Don' to H. Mckeen. 
> Good Cheer meeting Wednesday after- 
noon of this week. 
reSlrt/S!,^' lamb" '« 
: kSS:"""8""-' "■ 
rld hia hay horse to McAIister the laundryman. 
J. Nichols and Jim Judkins are choi>- 
pmg wood for II. N. Porter. 
W. C. McArdle's house has a new 
tenant, Mr. Stimpson, from Poland. 
Misses Carrie and Gertrude Hall made 
Sunday" Ijewistl)n returning 
Miss Jessie Tolman has been confined 
to the house the past week with a se- 
vere cold. 
Carl Gray is reported very low, and it 
is thought the end is a question of only 
a short time. 
Miss LuraSwettof Milton, a former 
student in the high school, has been the 
guest of relatives here for a few days. 
Mrs. Lucy Kobbins is coniined to the 
house this winter on account of failihc 
health and strength. She is 82 years 
old. 
Mrs. Luella Hinkley and Mrs. Mary 
« Hinkley of Bowdoinham visited their 
niece, Mrs. A. W. Pottle, the early part 
of the week. 
J. F. Plummer was at Sweeden Satur- 
day and Sunday t<> visit his father. 
Samuel Plummer, who was JSO years old 
on Saturday. 
The officers and committees of the 
Congregational C. K. Society are invited 
to meet with Miss Mcrtie Maxim Friday 
evening at 7:30. 
The official board of the Methodist 
chiii h will hold a meeting Monday even- 
ing, Feb. Important matters will 
come before them. 
Τ lu· re will be a supper and entertain- 
ment \\ ednesday evening at the Meth-| 
• «iist vestry all for tifteen cents. "Cornel 
j with us anil we will do you good." ; 
Advertised letters in South Paris post I 
office Feb. 16, 1903: I 
Corporal I*. A Klpley. 
Mr Elias Moore. 
C. B. ilniulinton. 
Mr. Horace Winslow and wife, and I 
their daughter, Lillian, returned home I 
to Cumberland this Monday morning I 
from a three days' visit to their aunt. I 
Mrs. A. W. Pottle. 
A recent item in an exchange says:! 
"At t lie last week Boston show, E. D. I 
Pulsifer A* Son won first prize on Barred I 
Plymouth Kock hen, also fourth on hen. I 
4'heir cockerel that won first at South I 
Fraiuingham, they sold for $50, and it I 
«•on second prize in New York." Ε. I). | 
Pulsifer of Natick, Mass., referred tol 
above, is a son of Hiram Pulsifer of this I 
place. 
About one hundred and tiftv sat down I 
to ·'mess" at the military social at the I 
Baptist vestry Wednesday evening, and I 
an army bill of fare, with some addenda I 
w hich savored more largely of times of I 
peace, was served. The programme of I 
entertainment given later comprised a| 
number of war songs sung by boys in I 
uniform, and reminisces of the war bv I 
Kev. J. H. Little and Kev. W. E. Brooks', I 
D. D. A few games were played by thel 
young people after the entertainment. I 
Don't forget that the International! 
Bazaar comes off on the 11th and 12th I 
of March. Save all your small change I 
and invest it therefor you will be sure I 
to lind what you want there. Quilts. I 
aprons, fancy work of all kinds and de-1 
ri plions, baud painted shells which arel 
very beautiful you will want both fori 
yourself and to send away to yourl 
friends; candy you will surely want, and I 
of course you will need a dish of ice I 
cream to cool off with, and if you arel 
thirsty a glass of punch will refresh you I 
wonderfully. If you miss it you will I 
surely regret it. 
Town meeting is only two weeks | 
ahead, and there is a little talk of town I 
officers. Frank Bennett of the board of I 
selectmen will not be a candidate for re-1 
election, but while there has been somel 
discussion regarding his successor by the I 
people in the middle section of the town, I 
the Democrat lias not heard of any one I 
being announced definitely as a candi 
date, either on his own motion or that of 
his friends. At the north end of the 
town, Alfred C. Perham is announced as 
a candidate for selectman. Outside the 
board of selectmen, the Democrat has 
heard of no candidates for any of the 
offices other than the present incum- 
bents. 
BISCOE DISTRICT. 
G". Κ. Penley sold four cows to William 
Daniels. 
Prentiss Crockett and George Twitchell 
have exchanged horses. 
Mrs. Henry Kerr, who has been in 
Humford the past week, has returned 
home. 
Ernest Penley is still teaming in Green- 
wood. Mrs. Peuley and children are 
visiting in Albany with her parents. 
Andrew Foster lately lost his work 
horse. Mr. Foster's health is poor, and 
this was a great loss to him. 
The High School Attendance Record. 
Editor Drmocrat : 
The writer was much interested in the 
recoid of the Paris High School as pub- 
lished in the last Democrat. Eighty- 
tive pupils out of eighty-seven present 
every day for twenty weeks—with only 
nine cases of tardiuess. It is a record 
the town might justly feel proud of, and 
a school with such a record ought to be 
better housed and accommodated, as the 
S7 pupils eurolled are occupying the 
room originally provided for an attend- 
ance of only Oo. Surely we need a new 
high school building. D. 
Universalist Phebe will be on exhibi- 
tion in Grace Thayer's store window 
Thursday and Friday of this week. The 
names of the children who are trying to 
secure this beautiful doll are: Ethel 
Barrows, Ruth Farrar, Lillian Powers, 
Nettie Newell, Bernice Walker, and 
Josephine Dean. The names and stand- 
ing of the contestants will appear in 
these columns each week. The present 
standing of the vote is: 
l.llilnn Power», 2US 
•loi»ot>hlne l>ean, ittl 
Kthel Burrow*, 101 
Ruth Kariar 0 
Nettie Newell ο 
Bernice Walker, 0 
New Corporations. 
Fryeburg Electric Light Co., organized 
at Fryeburg, for the purpose of supply- 
ing electricity for all purposes in the 
town of Fryeburg with $10,CRM.» capital 
stock of which nothiDg is paid in. The 
officers are: 
Hreel'leut—Henry B. Cotton of Conway, Ν. H. 
Treasurer— ΛIbro K. Jeuueea of Fryeburg. 
August Belmont to-day occupies a 
remarkable position in the world of 
finance. He is president of the greatest 
urban transit company in the world, and 
is known chiedy for the tunuel he is 
building in the City of New York and 
i the gigantic deals through which he is 
to unite the underground and elevated 
railroad systems of the city under his 
own control. The Cosmopolitan this 
• month publishes an interesting sketch of 
r the man who took advantage of the op- 
i portunity to raise the millions required 
r for the rapid transit subway, and is now 
endeavoring to persuade the city to build 
) a complete system of tunnels with 
e money borrowed from him and his asso- 
f ciatea. The same issue of the magazine 
contains an admirable article on Henry 
% M. Whitney, who controls the street 
e railroad system of Boston, and a sketcli 
ι, of William Andrews Clark, the Montana 
e Copper King. 
d Half a dozen well known citizens ο 
^ York County recently appeared in tlx 
s municipal court in Sanford as respond 
y ents, the cause being a "friendly ses 
y sion" at poker in a hotel at Kennebunk 
's Tho citizens of Kennebunk, it seems 
~ object to such procedings, and complain 
f· was made. A tine of $15 and costs wa 
° imposed on each one, the total amoun 
I paid in being $199.00. 
The Tvwn Report. 
The printing of the annual report fo 
the town 6f Paris, for the year endin 
Jan. 31, is nearly completed, and the rt 
port will be issued to the voters abou 
the middle of the week. It is a littl 
more voluminous than ever before 
though no new department is added. 
The total valuation of the town i 
shown to be $1,292,315.00. Number ο 
polls taxed, 878; number not taxed, 175 
Total assessment, $23,374.00. Hate, 1 
mills. Poll tax, $3.00. 
The statement of expenditures show 
that only the snow bills and road appro 
priation have been overdrawn. On thi 
snow bills the amount overdrawn ii 
$123.12, and on the roads and bridge: 
$043.40. On this latter amount it is ex 
plained that $227.11 was paid for bills ο 
1901, and $185.00 for road machine, et 
that the amount actually expended oi 
the roads was $3,731.29, the appropria 
tion being $3,500.00. In the other de 
partments there is an unexpended bal 
ance, which in the appropriation for the 
care of poor amounts to $970.46. A bal- 
ance against the town farm of $155.73 ii 
shown. 
In making up their statement of finan- 
cial condition, the selectmen have de- 
parted from the much-criticised plan fol- 
lowed the past two years, of including 
the amounts overdrawn on appropria- 
tions as resources. Whether they have 
included the unexpended balances, (one 
of them amounting to $970.40) in the 
lump sum of outstanding bills given is 
not plain, but it would not seem that 
they have. The statement is as follows: 
LIABILITIES. 
Town rotes outstanding Feb. 1, 1902,. # 9,475 00 
Notes paid «luring year 1,000 00 
Leaving amount of notes against town 
Feb. 1.1803 ί S 475 00 
Indebtedness to school fund, 3,627 50 
Indebtedness to Uray fund 540 00 
Outstanding bills, lnc udlng school 
bills for present term, 2,250 00 
Total, *14,892 50 
RESOURCES. 
Balance uncollected school precinct 
tax, I9tKi t 24 79 
Ralance uncollected t< wn tax, 190",.. 323 M 
Balance uncollected town tax, 1901,.. 727 21 
Balance uncollected town tax, 1902,.. 9,223 S3 
Due frgm to-vn of Andover 27 75 
Due from town of Freeman 48 0» 
Due from state on dog licensee S5 on 
Cash In treasurer's hands, 1,777 96 
Total $12,23s 08 
Showing net debt of town on this ba- 
sis. S2.054.42. Or deducting from the 
liabilities the school fund and the Bray 
fund, which draw interest but the prin- 
cipal of which we shall probably never 
have to pay, the showing is improved by 
$4.107.50, antl a balance in favor of the 
town of $1,513.08 appears. 
The matter of reckoning the actual 
financial standing of the town was pretty 
thoroughly rehashed in private conversa- 
tion last year, and there was a general 
agreement upon it. While tho above 
form of statement is strictly correct, 
there is one point that should be consid- 
ered in regard to it. The resources are 
largely in the form of uncollected taxes. 
While these taxes are being collected, 
the current expenses of the town are go- 
ing right on, autl eating up the revenue 
abou as fast as it comes in. The towu 
has outstanding against it $8,475 in 
notes, and the only way we shall ever re- 
duce that debt is to raise money by taxa- 
tion to pay it. 
The treasurer's report shows a total of 
$.'>1.370.21 handled during the year, and 
cash on hand Jan. 31, $1,777.90. 
The collector's account shows that of 
the commitment of 1902, amounting to 
f23.370.S4, there is now uncollected 
?9,223.83. There is also uncollected of 
the liHH commitment $727.21, aud of the 
l'.lOO commitment $323.54. 
The school accounts show that the ex- 
penditures have been kept within the 
appropriations in everything except the 
item of insurance, where a slight over- 
draw was necessary to renew expiring 
policies. 
The school committee call attention to 
rhe growing cost of the transportation of 
scholars, and in that connection recom- 
mend that schools be maintained where 
there have been none, in the former Bol- 
ster. Hall and Snow's Falls Districts. 
The crowded condition of the high 
ichool room receives renewed attention 
t>y the committee, and the recommenda- 
tion made to the adjourned town meet- 
ing last May, of a new building for the 
liigh school on the Pine street lot, is re- 
affirmed. 
The superintendent of schools in his 
report makes a general review of school 
conditions, and presents a statistical 
table, showing that )the cost per scholar 
per term varied from $1.70 to $16.25. 
The least expensive was the Brick Inter- 
mediate with 47 scholars, and the most 
expensive the fall term of the Biscoe 
with four scholars. The number of 
scholars in town April 1st was S74, and 
the average attendance has been 525. 
The warrant for townm eeting. in ad- 
dition to matters of regular routine busi- 
ness, contains these special articles: 
Art 22. Τυ see If the town will Instruct the 
SujH-rlntendlng School Committee to support 
school* In the Tubbe, Blscoe, Hall. Holster, 
^now'e Kalle. Korbee, Partridge and Wlilttemore 
school houses 
Art. 33. To see what sum of money the town 
wilt ral»e to repair the school houses in the so- 
i*alled Hall ami Bolster Districts 
Art. '.'4. To see what action the town will take 
In relation to providing additional school room 
In South Paris village for the accommodation of 
the higher grad·», hy either of the following 
propositions: 1st: By enlarging and repairing 
the present brick fchoolhouse; 2d : By tearing 
down the present brick school house and build· 
lu< a new and Improved house on the lot now 
owned by the town; 3d: By designating a new 
location and erecting a new school house there- 
on for the high school. And Id either event to 
raise money and take any other action to carry 
the same Into effect 
Art 25. To see If the town will vote to build 
a tlreproof vault lu the aasessors' office for the 
purpose of preserving the t wn records, and 
raise money for the same. 
The Perkins Benefit. 
The promoters of the Herbert E. 
Perkins benefit certainly should have 
been pleased with the audience that filled 
the hall Thursday evening. The seats 
were all taken at an early hour. Then 
as many chairs at least as the law ought 
t>* allow were placed in the aisles, and 
the standing room in the rear was well 
occupied. Nothing but a minstrel show 
or a free entertainment ever fills the 
house better. 
However much the spirit of philan- 
thropy may have contributed to the 
large attendance, certainly no one could 
complain that he did not get his money's 
worth. The opening number on the 
evening's programme was a march by 
the Briggs Kids, who made their first 
public appearance as an orchestra. They 
also played a Happy Home medloy later 
in the programme, and responded to an 
encore. The Briggs Kids are all right. 
With the frequent changes of movement 
in the medley which they played, there 
was an occasional place where the time 
would be slightly mixed for a measure 
or two, but for an orchestra of so young 
members, making its first appearance 
before a large audience, it was a re- 
markably good performance, and well 
merited the hearty applause which it re- 
ceived. The orchestra has a future be- 
fore it. 
The comic operetta, "The Lottery 
Ticket,'* was first presented, and kept 
the audience amused and delighted, with 
its light, appropriate music and the 
quality of the acting which gave so much 
effect to its funny situations. As should 
be the case with comic opera, there is 
nothing serious, except in a serio-comic 
way, about the piece, and all en- 
tered fully into the spirit of it. George 
A. Briggs as Theophilus Crank portray- 
ed the rich old miser to the life. Jame.« 
Dunn as Henry Wilkins was a mode! 
comic-opera lover. Mrs. T. S. Barnet 
as Mrs. Jeruslia Goodhouse presented s 
picture of despairing widowhood, star 
vat ion, and hankering for pie, which il 
would be difficult to excel. Mrs. Η. Ε 
Wilson as Melissa Dobbins was an ex 
tremely smart and vivacious housemaid 
The farce, "The Darkey Wood Dealer,' 
was played by Albert D. Park as Deacoi 
Darby Decker, henpecked; Mrs. H. L 
Cummings as Mrs. Deacon Decker 
the practical head of the house 
and Fred £. Hall as the darkey woot 
dealer. The cast was good for the ro 
speotive parts. The action of the piec< 
is farcical in the extreme, but it keep 
the audience woll entertained for a hal 
hour. 
The entire receipts of the eveninj 
were some more than #1K).00, and whil 
$100.00 was the sum deeired to at 
1 
complish the end aimed at of procurin 
an improved artificial leg for Mr. Perkini 
as the expenses were not large it i 
thought there will be only a sma 
1 shortage. 
I Anthracite coal has dropped to $8.C per ton in Portland. 
Maine's Great Water Powers. 
IMPKSSIVKI.Y SUMMARIZED BY HYDRO* 
GKAPHERS OK THE UNITED 8ΤΛΤΙ 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
Of the 1,700,000 h<ireepower generate 
by water in the whole United States, ι 
reported in the census of 1900, over 100 
000, or nearly 10 per cent of the tots 
amount, is produced in Maine; and whil 
there has been a steady decline sine 
18S0 in the number of water wheels i 
use in that state, owing to the tendenc 
to install larger wheels, the actui 
amount of power generated has bee 
more than doubled during the last twei 
ty years. 
This great power is utilized by nearl 
44,">00 mills, of which|lumber, paper an 
pulp, and cotton mills are by far th 
most numerous. 
The factors which make the wate 
powers of Maine so valuable are thei 
great number and size—every watershei 
in the state is a water producer—an< 
their constancy, occasioned by the grea 
volume and steadiness of flow of tb 
streams. The latter factor is no doub 
largely due to the wide extent of forest 
and to the favorable climatic conditions 
So closely associated are these power; 
with almost every line of developraen 
in the state that the attention of manu 
facturers and investors is being called t< 
the necessity of a thorough study of tin 
hydrographie conditions, which mus 
precede au intelligent use of the watei 
supply. The State Board of Trade hai 
already recommended that stream gaging 
and discharge measurements begun ty 
the United States Geological Survey b< 
extended to all important streams in th< 
state, and the publication by the Geolog 
ical Survey of a recent report (Water 
Supply Paper No. 6!i) in winch all the 
available data regarding Maine etreami 
and water powers have been brought 
together for the first time, by Mr. II. A 
Pressey, hydrographer of the Survey 
will serve to stimulate the presenl 
interest. 
Bucknam—Dudley. 
A very quiet home wedding occurred 
at Bryant Pond Feb. 10th, at high noon, 
The contracting parties were Dr. R. W, 
Bucknam of Portland and Miss Oil via 
D. Dudley of Bryant Pond. The parloi 
was tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
and entered the parlor to the strains o) 
the Wedding March from Lohengrin, 
played by Mrs. II. A. Brown. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in lavender 
silk with white trimmings. Rev. Henry 
A. Brown of Bryant Pond officiated. 
Immediately after the ceremony a wee- 
ding breakfast was served. The gift to 
the bride from the bridegroom was a 
diamond brooch. Dr. and Mrs. Buck- 
nam will reside at 127 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Mrs. Bucknam is the only daughter of 
Ansel Dudley, Esq., and is a very lovely 
and accomplished young lady. She is a 
graduate of Goddard Seminary, Barre, 
Vermont, and afterwards attended a 
private school in Boston: Dr. Bucknam 
is a native of Lcwiston. After graduat- 
ing from Bowdoin Midical College with 
honors, he was house doctor at the Cen- 
tral Maine General Hospital for a year. 
Ile practiced medicine at Bryant Pond 
and Bethel for a short time, and then 
went to Portlaud, where lie has resided 
for the past four years, building up a 
large ami lucrative practice and making 
a host of friends socially. For the past 
three years the doctor has been a mem- 
ber of the Portland school board. 
Farm Buildings Burned. 
The buildings on the Levi Swain home- 
stead farm, situated on the Swain road 
in the town <>f Ruiuford about 1 1-2 miles 
from Rumford Falls post office, were 
totally deetroyde by lire Friday after- 
noon, the lith inst. Sixteen head of 
cattle, four shoats, and a number of hens 
and ducks were burned, also about thirty 
tons of hay and most of the farming 
tools. Two horses were saved from the 
barn, and some changes of clothing from 
the house. The lire broke out in the 
barn in the middle of the afternoon, from 
some unknown cause, and burned fast 
and fiercely. The men of the house and 
neighborhood being in the woods at 
work, there was very little assistance 
available. The buildings were occupied 
by Mrs. Lucinda B. Swain, widow of 
Levi Swain, and her son-in-law, Eri Rob- 
inson, with his family. The loss is esti- 
mated at S0000, with no insurance. 
Governor Hill lias made a requisition 
on the secretary of war for a sufficient 
number of ..'»0 calibre United States 
magazino ritles to arm the National 
Guard of this state. A number of states 
have already made their requisition for 
the Krags and since there is said to be a 
plenty of them in reserve at the national 
armories there need be no delay in their 
issue. If the requisition is honored at 
once the ritles will be issued to the Guard 
in time for use the present season, and 
when the soldier boys come into camp 
in Augusta they will be armed with 
the same rille which the regular army is 
using. The introduction of the now 
ritle will make quite a change in the 
rille practice of the National Guard, and 
it will take some time to give the various 
commands the proper instruction to en- 
able them to use the arm with safety. 
The "Bangor plan" is said to be se- 
riously threatened. For a great many 
years the Penobscot County liquor 
dealers have conducted their business 
under a system of regulation which was 
license in effect, instead of the prohibi- 
tion embodied in the constitution of the 
state and statutes. Rumors of trouble 
have been coming of late, and the first 
real break came last week, when Judge 
Spear imposed on a wholesale dealer a 
fine of SSOOand costs, instead of the usual 
$110. It is "reported" that no fines will 
be accepted after this month, and some 
of the Bangor dealers are making arrange- 
ments to go out of business. 
Dr. E. G. Abbott of Portland perform- 
ed the third Lorenz operation for the re- 
lief of dislocated hips at tho Maine 
General Hospital, the 7th, when Lizzie 
Jacobson, aged 5, had both hips put intc 
proper place. This is the first treat- 
ment of a case where the patient was 
suffering from the double dislocation. 
Dr. Abbott was assisted by Dr. Harold 
A. Pingree. The little girl bids fair soon 
to be perfectly well. 
TRAGEDY AVERTED! 
"Just in the nick of time our little boj 
was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins ol 
Pleasaut City, Ohio. "Pneumonia har' 
played sad havoc with him and a terrible 
cough set in besides. Doctors treatec 
him, but he grew worse every day. A! 
length we tried Dr. King's New Dis 
covery for Consumption, and our darling 
was saved. He's now sound and well 
Everybody ought to know, it's the onlj 
sure euro for Coughs, Colds and ai 
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by F. A 
Shurtleff A Co., South Paris; Novpi 
Drug Store, Norway. Price 50 centi 
and $1.00. Trial Bottles free. 
A MOST FATAL GIFT 
Would be tho power of foreseeing 
events. This would destroy hope, λ 
knowledge of the future would unraaki 
happiness. There are, of course, somi 
things about the future we do know. If 
for instance, a lack of energy, ambition 
and loss of appetite shows itself wi 
know it will be followed by serious com 
plaints if nut checked. Often Liver ant 
Kidney trouble follow quickly. In an; 
event Electric Bitters will restore you t 
health. It strengthens, builds up am 
invigorates rundown systems. Only 50c 
Satisfaction guarauteod by F. A. Shurt 
leff A Co., South Parie; Noyés Dru 
Store, Norway. 
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE. 
A runaway almost ending fatalh 
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of j 
! B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For fou 
' years it defied all doctors and all rem< 
dies. Bucklen's Arnica Salve had η 
s trouble to cure him. Equally good ft 
Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruptions and Pile 
^ 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff <t Co.'e, Sout 
Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
I MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE. 
y One was pale and sallow and the oth< 
fresh and rosy. Whence the different 
à She who is blushing with health u* 
I Dr. King's New Life Pills to maintain i 
By gently arousing the lazy organs thi 
compel good digestion and head off co 
stipation. Try them. Only 25c. at 
ϋ A. Shurtleff <fc Co.'e, South Pari 
Noyea Drug Store, Norway. 
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Mrs. Antoinette Crockett, wire ot 
Frank Crockett, died at lier residence on 
Heal Street Wednesday morning after a I 
very abort sickness. She was 
the daugh- 
ter of Abel Stetson of Sumner. She is 
survived by her husband, one brother. 
Hezekiah, three sisters. Mrs. Sylvester 
G. Staples of West Duxbury, Mass., Mrs. 
Hannah Staples of Turner, and Sylvia 
Bisbeo of Rumford. Services at her late 
residence attended by Rev. Mr. Cotton 
i»f the Baptist church. 
Another of Norway's town charges 
at the poor farm, Frank Uayos. has 
terminated his career by taking Paris 
green. lie took the poison on Tuesday 
morning of this week and died the fol- 
lowing afternoon. lie was nearly 
seventy. His brother committed suicide 
last summer in a similar way. 
Grand High Priest Howard D. Smith 
visited Foxcroft where he made an offi- 
cial visit to the Chapter of Koval Arch 
Masons. 
Special services at the Baptist church 
closed on Thursday evening. The meet- 
ings have been well attended and of 
much interest. 
The entertainment given by the mem- 
bers of Miss Rounds' school at G. A. K. 
hall Friday evening was well attended. 
The proceeds are to bo used in paying 
for musical instruction. 
Capt. John W. Nash left for the New 
York Sportsmen's Show Saturday morn- 
ing with his Maine exhibit, the most of 
which was taken from his own rooms. 
Eugene Russell has left the electric 
road and accepted a position in the Nor- 
way Hand Laundry. Leroy Keene took 
his place on the street cars. 
Sylvanus Bartlett, a native of Norway, 
died at his home in Lowell, Mass., Jan. 
31st, at the age of 77 years. Mr. Bartlett 
loft Norway when 18 years of ago, going 
to Lowell which was his home for most 
of his life. For more than forty years 
he had been in the soda manufacturing 
and bottling business. 
Tho officers of Oxford Lodgo of Ark 
Mariners will be installed Wednesday 
evening of this week at Masonic Hall, 
and a light luuch will be served after- 
ward. 
The annual meeting of tho Norway 
Savings Bank Corporation will be held 
Monday evening, March 10, at the bank- 
ing rooms. 
Ladies' night was observed at Oxford 
Lodge Thursday evening. Those pres- 
ent numbered about 225. The entertain- 
ment consisted of music by Mr. Eaton, 
Mr. Smiley and Mrs. Kimball, and Miss' 
Sargent accompanist, assisted by Mrs. 
Gove, of Auburn, reader. The enter- 
tainment was excellent in overy respect. 
Following tho entertainment a reception 
was tendered Grand Master Kimball and 
wife. Tho company repaired to the 
; banquet hall below where 
a most bounti- 
ful supper was served. Grand Iligli 
Priest Smith gave an historical sketch ο 1 
the lodije and presented Grand Master 
Kimball with a beautiful silver watei 
I 
service upon which was inscribed the 
square and compasses, and "Mr. 
and Mrs 
A. S. Kimball from Oxford Lodge, 1903.' 
j 
Grand Master Kimball accepted tho gifi 
I in a most eloquent speech. A socia 
hour was enjoyed in Masonic Hall whet 
tho party broke up having first voted tin 
occasion a big success. 
The last entertainment in the People'! 
Course of Entertainments was given a 
the Opera House Friday evening bi 
the Thespian Dramatic Company. Thi 
house was well filled. 
The legal afTairs committee will give 
Î 
public hearing at its room at the Stat 
House in Augusta on bill, No. 134, enti 
tied an act to make valid certain doing 
of the assessors of Norway for the voa 
1902. 
J 
Rev. W. W. Hooper will preach fo 
Rev. Miss Angell at Norway next Sut 
day, Feb. 22d, at the usual mornin 
hour. 
ss Pension Matters. 
t· James S. Davee, Hebron Station, hs 
'Y his pension increased to $ 12.00. 
a· 
Ψ. Charles Grover of North Waterfor 
has been granted an increase of peiuio 
to 110.00 per month. 
Maine News Notes. 
Hugh Gallagher, aged 25, and unma 
ried, was instantly killed at the ^.st®r Manufacturing Co.'s pulp mill at Brew«
i Tuesday by being caught in the shaftinj 
; Lewis Poole, a brakeman on the Wu 
c asset, Waterville & Farmington railroac 
died Thursday as the result of injurie 
β sustained two weeks ago. lie wm 4 
years of age and resided in Wiecassei 
Samuel A. Gray, a well to do retire 
• business man of Houlton, is dead as 
1 result of taking ροίβοη by mistake. Η 
was a large owner of real estate. 11 
was 51 years old and is survived by a wife 
Temporary despondency as the resul 
of a three weeks' Illness with gr Pj>e supposed to be the cause which led Al 
lan F. Dyer of Bath to mysteriousl; 
: leave his bed and home on Weeks Stree 
and as no trace Jias yet been found ο 
him it is feared that he has committe· 
suicide. 
Some curious expressions are some 
times found in legal documents. Ins 
deed recorded in Waldo county registry 
the grantor assigns the principal lot ο 
land, which is fully described; als< 
another lot or parcel of land contagioui 
thereto." Another deed » 10 
of land "together with all the buildingi 
and impertinences thereon.1' 
An old telegraph operator of Saco was 
telling storios of the days when lie was a 
star at the busiress. Speaking of tele 
grams, ho said that the most peculiai 
message he ever had was one that ! 
woman whoso husband died sent to s 
friend. This was the message: Deai 
Joseph has just passed away. Loss fullj 
covered by insurance. Funeral Monday 
come at once." 
The Montreal and Halifax express, 
east-bound, on the Canadian Pacitu 
road, was wrecked at Greenville .Junc- 
tion Monday, by the trucks of the for- 
ward engine leaving the rails at a switch. 
The engineer, R. Beaton of Megantic, 
was fatally injured, and the fife™*®' 
Ord of McAdam Junction, was hurt but 
not fatally. Although one engine arid 
three care were derailed, none of the 
passengers were injured beyond slight 
bruises. 
The Maine State Bar Association hold 
its annual meeting at the State House 
Wednesday, with a banquet in the even- 
ing at the Cony House. The following 
are the officers elected: 
•■ieorge Γ>· Blsbee, llumfor·! halle; Harry R. 
V 
SiTretHry'aii'l Treasurer-Leslie C. Cornl-ih, 
UKro^uiive Committer—William T. Haine», 
w itcrvi le· F. Κ Tlmberlake, I'hllllpsjGcorge MaKl5: "orttand; A. sr Kimball, Norway; 
tîeortse C. Wing, \uburn. 
William A. Brofee of Solon, manager 
of outside work for the International 
Paper Co., was swept over Carratunk 
Falls on a cake of ice, Saturday morning, 
tlio 7th, and drowned. Mr. Brofee and 
Walter Thompson were chopping away 
the ice, when without warning, the ice 
broke away and started over the dam. 
Mr. Thompson jumped to the main ice 
jield. The floating ice dashed over the 
falls, carrying Mr. Brofee with it. He 
was thrown into the water, 20 or .50 feet 
below, and was carried under the ice. 
The body cannot be recovered until the 
ioo goes out in the spring. A widow 
and two daughters survive Mr. Brofee. 
<TATK OF OHIO. CITT OF TOLEDO, j g g 
KnANKJ.'ciiENK'rSeojUh that he IS the -oni'r uartnev ot the Urn. of F. J. «ï.eney 4 
iolnir limine*» in the City of Toledo, Count) 
p.I stttr aforeeal'l, anil that »*M nrm win P»> 
th'i· sum of on κ HUNDKKi» υοι.ι.ΑΚΗ for eain 
m·I every ease of Catarrh that eanni't be euretl 
by the u£ Of HAt.L-S CATAKBH CCBK 
|IENBT 
Sworn to before ine ami J"y 
presence, this Cth Uav of December, A. U. lew. 
|—I A. W. GLF.ASON, >tAL 
Notary l'ubllc 
ii lIIV Catarrh Cuie lu taken Internally and act? Λν ηη th bloo.l anl mucous surface- of 
III.· svs'tein Semi for testimoniale, free. the ejeiern. 
f c„KNKy jt CO., Toledo, <>. 
a j-SoW bv Prugglste, 75c. 
Hall's "Family l'llle are the beet. 
Many School Children are Sickly. 
Mother Grav's Sweet Pow.lere for Chll'lren^ 
V'Sblng Ulfonlere, ami Destroy Worms. At 
,11 HrugKlfts. i»e. Sample malle-l FREK. A I. 
jreas, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Κ'·Τ. Ν. Y 
Λ Certain Cure for Chilblain·. 
Shoe Stores, 35c. 
Born. 
Τη Andover, Feb. 6, to the wife of John Fur· 
rlnaton, u eon. 
In Fryeburg, Fell., to the wife of Charles 
»■'errlll, a son. 
In Fryeburg, Feb. 12, to the wife of Stephen 
Slekerson. a non. 
In Kumfunl Falls, Feb., to the wife of F. C. 
M vera, a son. 
(n South Andover, Fib to the wife of Llew- 
ellyn Holt, a eon. 
In Waterford, Feb. 5, to the wife of B. W. 
Itlce, a daughter—Madeline Mae. 
In Norway, Feb. 3, to the wife of Harry F. 
l'al", a ion. 
In Norway, Feb. 6, to the wife of Walter Pur· 
Incton, a daughter 
In Norway, Feb. 8, to the wife of Frank W. 
Noyee, a son. 
Married. 
In Dlckvale, Feb. 2, by Rev. Λ. A. Abbott, Mr. 
David C. Chenery and Mine Edith R. Allen, both 
of I'eru. 
In Bryant's Pond, Feb. 10, by Rev. Henry A. 
Crown, Dr. R \V. Uu· knam of Portland and 
Miss Olivia I). Dudley of Bryant's Pond. 
In North Newry, Feb. 2, by Rev. W. H. Cone- 
ion, Mr. Will Parker of Bethel ami Miss Fronnle 
Kllgore of Newry. 
In South I'arls, Keb 12, by Rev. W. E. Brooke, 
D. D., Mr. frank D. Brlggs and Mrs. Mary t. 
I.a*->el!e, both of Norway 
In West Baldwin, Feb. 7, Mr. Everett GrafTain 
and Mli-β Goldle Cole, both of Brownlleld. 
In Lovell. Feb. 7, by Rev. C. F. Sargent, Mr. 
William A. I'otter aud M Us Edith Rocs, both of 
Crldgton. 
I η Bethel, Feb. 7, Mr. Walter E. Knight and 
M re. Sadie K. Chapman. 
In Bryant's Tond, Feb. β, by Rev. R. A. Rich, 
Mr. Ceecher D. Whitcombof Providence, R. I 
and Miss Re η a E. Dunn of Bryant's Fond. 
Died. 
In Brownlleld, Feb. 10, Nathaniel Bean, aged 
81 years. 
In Denmark, Feb. 6, Jonathan Alexander, 
aged 71 years. 
In North Parle, Feb. 3, Infant son of Roswell 
i!. Nevers, age I 9 months. 
In Bethel, Feb. 7, Mrs. Alinlra Needham, aged 
!« years. 
In Rumford Centre, Feb. 7, Mrs. Lucy, widow 
of the late Rev. Patrick Hoyt. aged 60 years. 
In Norway, Feb. 10, W. F. Hayes, aged Ci 
years. 
In Norway, Feb. 11, Mrs. Annette Crockett, 
aged years. 
In Fryebu'g. Feb 9, Mrs. Susan Tucker. 
In Oxford, Feb. 7, Mrs. Fannie P. Judklns 
aged 87 years. 
In Norway, Feb. 9, Infant daughter of Mr. ami 
Mr-·. J. H. MllU'tt, aged 13 days. 
In Norway, Feb. 0, Mrs. Mercy C. Foley 
aged CO years, 8 months, 3 days. 
In Norway, Feb. 10, Ezcklel C. Jackson, age·! 
81 years, 10 months, 7 dav«. 
In Cllftondale, Mass., Feb. 10, Hattle, wife <>l 
Stephen A. ilayes, formerly of Norway, age< 
51 vears. 
In North Frycburg, Feb. 10, I'erley C. Uuptlll 
aged 78 yea; s. 
Legislative Notice. 
The committee on Inland Fisheries and GAnu 
will hold a public hearing, at the office of th< 
Kleh and Game Commissioners, State House, oi 
Thursday, Fell. 19th, at 2 P. M., on resolve It 
f^vor of screening the outlet of Hmcock pond li 
the County of Oxford. 
Also on petition of John E. Dearborn of Wood 
stock. and 48 others, for a permanent clo?e tlmi 
on streams emptying Into Indian, South am 
Twltchell ponds, anil on Indian pond for threi 
vears. 
H. A. FURBUSH, Secretary. 
Legislative Notice. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a publli 
heurlng In Its room at (he State House In Au 
gu-ita, Friday, Feb 20, 1903, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
l-Vt. On an act to ameml Section 2 of Chapter SO 
I of the private and special laws of 1885, as ameml 
id, relating t > Oxford Countv Courts. 
MORRILL N. DREW, Secretary. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas, Man levllle Hall of Peru, In th 
I County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hi 
I mortgage deed, dated the 29th day of March, A 
D 1897, and recorded In the Oxford Registry ο 
Deeds, book 225, page 496, conveyed to tne Sout 
I'arls Savings Bank a certain lot or parcel « 
real estate situated In said Peru, and bounde 
as follows : The westerly half of Lot No. fi, 1 
Range 1, In Lunt's Lower Tract, beginning at 
small spotted hemlock tree on the sonth bank c 
the Androscoggin river; thence southerly on 
Une parallel with the !ot Une to a stake standln 
near the easterly end of a stone wall and 123 rot! 
from said river; thence westerly along said wa 
12 rods and 8 links to a stake; thence souther! 
on Une parallel with said lot line to the soul 
line of said lot to a point where the fence dlvli 
lng Lot δ In Range 2 Intersects said lot lln< 
thence westerly along said lot line to the soi.tl 
westerly corner of said lot; thence norther! 
along said lot Une to the north-westerly corni 
of said lot; thence easterly along said lot Une 
point of beginning, ltelng the nomestead far 
of said Mandevllle Ilall, and containing I 
acres, more or less. 
And, whereas, the condition of said mortgaf 
has been broken, now therefore, bv reason > 
the breach of the rendition thereof, the Soul 
Paris Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of sa 
mortgage. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK, 
Gbobob M. Atwood,Trea». 
South Parle, Maine, Feb. 14,1903. 
Bargains in Tumblers ! 
Glassware makers raised the prices 5( 
per cent. Jan. 1. I bought six barrels A 
Tumblers before the rise, and will give 
my customers the benefit of it. Thej 
are extra quality, thick and strong, rich 
and fancy fluted patterns, most of them 
with engraved bands. They would be a 
bargain at five cents, but I offer them 
for three cents, 35 cents a dozen. 
J. K. Chase, So. Paris. 
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE IIV8. CO. 
of Mtlcm, Mass. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1902. 
Real Estate, Mortgage Loans, Stocks 
and Bonds, Cash. Agents' Relances, 
Interest, Rent, etc.. .$ 932,727 47 
Deduct Item* not admitted 5,000 00 
Admlited Assets $ 927,727 47 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1902. 
Vet Unpaid Losses, ....9 10,602 47 
Unearned Premium·, .. 277,425 82 
All other Liabilities 10,823 05 
Total $ 298,651 34 
Cash Capital ΙΟΟ,ΟΟη 00 
Surplus over all Liabilities, 529,076 13 
A. F. LEWIS, Agent, Fryeburg. 
ANNUAL 8ΤΑΤΚΜΕΝΓ OK THE 
UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., 
of Torono, Canada· 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1902. 
Stocks ami Bonds, market value $1,658,268 50 
Cash In Oillce and Bank. 174,343 57 
t'rerolume In duocourse of collection, 419,924 67 
Bills Receivable 25,385 60 
Mortgages, ...... 20,000 00 
Aggregate assets at their actual 
value $3,297.922 34 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1902. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims $ 120,086 68 
Amount required to safely re-Insure 
all outstanding risks, 1,401,932 30 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stork and net surplus,.. 1,522 018 its 
Surplus beyond liabilities 775,903 36 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., Agents, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Legislative Notice. 
The Commlttej on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing in its room at the State House In 
A tiKU'ta, Tuesday, March 3,1H03, at2o'clock r >i 
No. 138 < in an act additional to the acts which 
ronstltute the charter of the trustees of Hebron 
Academy. 
No. 140. On an act to Incorporate the Brown· I 
Held ami Williamsburg Water Co. 
MORRILL N. DREW, Secretary. 
Législatif Notice. 
The Committee on Leaal Affairs will give a 
public hearing in its room at the .State House in 
Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1903, at 2 p. M. 
No. 125. On act In relation to the couth Paris 
Village Corporation. 
JOHN W. MANSON, Secretary. 
For Sale! 
The Τ, M. Crocker Homestead on Paris Hill. 
In order to close the estate, this valuable prop 
erty Is offered for sale and will be sold at a 
bargain. The house Is two story, well adapted 
for two l.'imlllcs and In fair state of repair. Ad- 
joining this, a larrre barn. The lot contains three 
and one-half acres, and on this Is a line orchard. 
Thl· Is a rare chancc to se ure a most desirable 
homestead. Part of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage. If desired. 
tlsoa small garden lot nearly oupobltc the 
home-tead. Also one undivided half of the F. 
M. Cooper pasture, containing 75 acres more or 
less. 
For particulars and terms inquire of 
WILSON A GRAY, South Paris. 
WILL BK AT 
ELM HOUSE. NORWAY, Tuefday, March 10.1 
Oflice Hours : 10.30 a. m. to 8 Γ. M. 
Eye· Examined Free. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
Oi'kord, Maine, Feb. 4,1903. 
In considération of twenty-five dollars, to be 
paid In Installments of live dollars per month, I 
give to Harndd P. Johnson the time during the 
rest of his mlnorltv. to act for himself. I shall 
nay no bills of his contracting nor claim any of 
ills earnings after this date. 
THOMAS A. JOHNSON, 
witness—Eugene R. Bkvast. 
PARKER'S 
KAit? BALSAM 
Clcanjca and beaotifl·· U# hair. 
Promote· a luxuriant growth. 
Nrvor Fail· to Battor· Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 
Curt* «"*!p <l:»ea««s hair falling. 
§0 
BANK BOOKS LO«T. 
\V herrae, Owen R. Davis and Leola O. Davie 
have noli lied me In writing that their Hooks of 
Dcpo-lt Numbered 4934 anil 53ÎI issued tiy the 
South Paris Saving Hank, have l»een lost an'l1 
thai they ileslre to have duplicate Hooka of De- 
posit 1 eueil to them, notice le hereby (riven tiiat 
such duplicate books will be Issued unless the 
orlglna' books arc presented to me within the 
six months allowed bv statute. 
UEORUE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer 
of South Paris Savings Hank. 
South Paris, Me., Feb. 4,1903. 
Committee Hearing. 
The Committee on Interior Waters will elve a 
public hearing In Its room at the State llouso In 
Augusta, Thursday, February 2U, 1903, at 3 V. 
on an act to prevent obstruction to navigation In 
Sougo river. 
By order of the Committee, 
VARNKY A. PUTNAM, Secretary. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 
CLARENCE P. VOTKR and AR- 
timus W. Wino, laUi co-part-, 
ners In trade at Rumford, In »_ nankruntcv 
οχζρπΐ County, under Arm [ 
F 1 I 
name of Voter A Wing, as co- 
partners and Individual», 
Bankrupts. 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge ofthe Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
CLARENCE P. VOTER, 
late of the llrm of 
Voter A Wing, of Kumford, In the County 
if Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, 
respectfully represents, that on the 27th «lav of 
December, last past, he was duly adjudged 
baukrupt as Individual and co partner under 
the AcU of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and all the property 
rights and credits of said co-partnership, and lias 
fully complied with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching Ills 
bankruptcy. _ 
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from 
all debts provable against his estate and the 
estate of the late co-partnership of Voter A 
Wing under said bankrupt Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such 
ili^ch&rifC· 
Date» Γ this 29th day of January, A. D. 1903. 
CLARENCE P. VOTER, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
district of Maine, bs. 
On this 7th day of Feb., A. D. 1903, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, U Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 27th day of Feb., A. D. 
1903, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
nutlce thereof be published in the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
;md show cause, If any thev have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In «aid District, on the 7th day of Feb, 
A. D. 1903. 
[l. β,] A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
\ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:-A. H.DAVIS. Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
I In the matter of ) 
WILLIAM MCMILLAN, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judgo of the Die- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : _ 
"iiriLLIAM MCMILLAN, of Canton, In the 
γY County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents that on tho 
20th day of September, last past, he was duly 
a-ijudged bankrupt under the Acts of Con- 
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly 
surrendered all his property and rights of 
property, and has fully compiled with all the 
requirement* of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable agnlnst his estate, under aald 
P.nnkrupt Acts, except such debts as are 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 6th day of Feb., A. D.1903. 
WILLIAM MCMILLAN. 
Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON· 
DISTRICT OF Μ ΑΙΝΕ, SS. 
On this 7th day of Feb , A. D. 1903, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it la— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 27th day of Feb., A. D. 
MB, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereo' be published in the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and pl-ice, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted, 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred 
ltors copies of «aid petition and this order, ad 
dressed to them at their places of residence ai 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at *Ort 
land, In said District, on the 7th day of Feb 
A. D. 1902. 
[l. β.] A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. "
Attest: Α. II. DA VIS, Clerk 
New Wash Goods! 
'Ti· time to think of Spring Wash Goods. This year, as a 
rule, the Wash Goods are very sheer. What can be prettier 
than fancy lace stripes with dainty sprig· of flowers 
and 
foliage? 
Plain and Lace Dimity, Organdie, Mercerized Madras, 
Scoth Oxford, Dotted Swiss, and Torchon Lace are some 
of 
the swellest Wash Goods. More pretty weaves and dainty 
colorings than ever. 
Why not buy now, before they are picked over and the 
best styles gone ? 
DOTTED SWISS with pretty flower sprigs and stripes, 
PLAIN and LACE DIMITY, all colors, very pretty,. 
SCOTCH OXFORDS, a heavier goods, with printed stripe, 
very neat for waists, 
TORCHON LACE, a very pretty goods with mercerized 
stripe and dainty colors, 
Also many other styles. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
Telephone 113.3. 
NORWAY, - MAINB. 
Now is the Time to Buy a 
— ROBE. = 
I shall close out my stock of Winter Robes at Reduced Prices. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, 
Ol Main St., Norway, Maine. 
19 l»9c. 
19 1 9c. 
19 l*9c. 
19c. 
BLUE STORES. 
PRICE CUTTING 
is sometimes a necessary and legitimate operation in the clothing business. 
We desire to make a thorough 
COUNTER CLEARING SALE 
of all our Winter Goods. These figures indicate the depth of our cut in 
Odd Trousers: | Underwear: 
$4 50 Dress, now 
4 00 
" 44 
3 00 Dress and Work, now 
2 -J- il It 
<» " 
2 50 44 
44 44 44 
2 OO 44 44 44 
44 
$3 75 
350 
2 50 
2 25 
2 00 
ι 60 
$2 00 grades, now 
ι 50 " 
" 
ι oo 44 44 
75 44 
50 
44 44 
3S 
$1 60 
I 25 
80 
60c, 65 
38 
33 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFER SALE still on. 
FUR COATS AT WHOLESALE. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
NORWAY. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
The Two Best Cough Remedies You Can Find. 
OUR PINE TREE COUGH SYRUP 
is especially valuable for the coughs and colds of children. It is pleasant 
to take and gives quick relief. 
OUR HARVARD COUGH BALSAM 
we especially recommend in cases where the patient is troubled with 
Asthma. It clears the throat and relieves the wheezed-up condition which 
is so disagreeable. 
Wo guarantee both these Cough Remedies to give satisfaction. 
PRICE it.) CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared and sold only at the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
CASTOR IA For lofants and Children, 
Ilu Kind You Han Alwais Bought « 
A « Α Α Α Α 
9 
XrFebruarySale 
at J. F. Plummer's. 
These Ferbuary Bargains are only possible at our Store, 
Men's Suits $3.98,4.50,7.50,10.00. 
Worth $5.00 to 16.00. 
Boys' Suits $1.95 to 3.75. 
Worth $2.50 to 5.00. 
Men's Overcoats $7 50 to 9.00. 
Worth $10 to 12.00. 
Many lines to select from, containing one Suit4or Overcoat up. 
Whether there are few or many the price named means a cut way 
below possible profit paying, and in some cases below the actual 
cost. 
* 
Men's Winter Overshirts 39 to 75c. 
Worth 50c. to $1.00. 
Take advantage of this sale and grow rich at our expense. 
We shall be pleased to see you during this sale and show you 
what we are doing. 
Agents for the Celebrated Queen Quality 
Ladies' Boots. 
J. F. Plummer, clothier & furnisher, 
31 Market Square, South Paris, Maine. 
Our Crockery Department 
HAS A 
CLEARANCE SALE! 
We offer all our left over Dccorated Lamps and Shades at 
Two-TMrde Price, 
We are closing out our "Brown Chimes" stock pattern 
English Colored Dinner Ware at 
PriOO, 50 cents on the Dollar. 
Call early and buy a bargain. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co., 
80 Mark.et Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS], 
Ivors & Pond Pianos. 
The Conservatory Expands. 
The \ew England Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into its beautiful 
new buildings on the Back Bay. This 
is the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pre-eminence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr. 
Ε be η Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few Ivers A Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers Λ 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional Ivers λ- Pond pianos, making 
a total of 290. 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patrouage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, the leading 
newspaper of New England, in its issue 
of July 13,1902. 
W. J. M HliKLKK, Agent, 
South Paris, Oxford County, Me. 
Special Notice. 
1 shall be at my office with J. P1EKCE, 
at his Jewelry store, 
Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 
until further notice, where I shall be 
prepared to do all kinds of 
OPTICAL WORK 
Prices as low as Is requisite with tirst- 
class work. 
Special attention given to Prescription 
work and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 
J. Franklin Harris, 
No. 4 Odd Fellows Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Αητοηρ «.·η ΙΙπϊ a »';<'îoh u'i ί description mu» 
out· ιϋν >ι»· '·Γ»:ι II «· :r <>ριιι tt fruu wlio:her ai; 
itiTt'ir 'Il n !·· 1"! * : atetitahle. <'i»mniuiii<"a. 
ti-·. i.u.t.'iitul. Horn! bonk «m l'atvnta 
»»··.· ··>"· « >1 '··-! :..··?·. ·. t'.r sc.-urtnir l'.itent*. 
l'itriit·» t ik."i ti n^-h Munti Λ t υ. receive 
nwMwMc, « hoMt chw ·. luth» 
Sckilffic Hmcrican. 
A bun !" lr rnt».l weoktv. 1 »TVP«t CIN 
cti art 'i f π·ίτ .« ,·: tl<- J> urnal. Terni», 13 a 
¥«Mr: ·!»γ v.: •rfUs.lL SeUi by «1! newsdealers. 
MUNNiCo.36,B-°M""New York 
Branch Otûce. t® Κ St, Washington. I>. G. 
Picture Frames 
^ 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s,j!L 
High G'adc Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
[astern Steamship Company. 
FoKTL.i.M) DIVISION. 
POKTU.1D Λ» llosTu> UXK. 
FARE ONLY Sl.OO. 
To S»« CiMtt mill luterlor Hrsorts of 
Xew Kuglautl. 
Steamers leave Fninklln Wharf. Portland, an·I 
India Wharf, Bostou, dally, except Sun·lay, at 
7 «0 P. *. 
Through tickets l-»ued an.| baggage checked 
fur New York. Philadelphia au·! Washington 
via all rail and Sound lino 
Freight ratft» always as low as other line». 
All freight via this Line Insure·! against tire 
and marine risk. 
J. F. Liscomu, Agent, Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. 
A. H. H an scon, β. Γ. A T. A. 
Calvin Austin, Vice I'res't A Gen'l Manager. 
Général Offices. Foster's Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out otM patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS an<l WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window <L Door Frames. 
If in want of any kin·! of Finish for Insl.le or 
Outside work, send In your orders. Flue Luw 
ber an<l Shingles on band Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for tale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner. ..... Maine ' 
Sat» Interior Enamels 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, make a smooth sur- 
face, and any one can apply them to 
wall*, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- 
tries, kitchens and furniture. Many 
beautiful tints. The surface is non- j 
absorbent and can be kept bright and 
clean by wipiog with a damp cloth. 
Dont pay fancy price» when vour dealer will 
furnleh vou "Sateuma Interior Enamel·" at the 
■ame price as ordinary paint. 
Κ UK Κ Color card and our booklet, "How to 
Refurnish the Home Without Buying New Fur- 
niture." < 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
Chicago. 
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac., 
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Paints, , 
For sale by, 
S. P. MAXIM 4 SON, 
•OCT· fAJKU, Marai I 
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Wind andlPain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Diz- 
ziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of 
► Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath,Cos- 
Γ tiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 
r Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- 
ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 
from a disordered or abused condition of the 
stomach and liver. 
SatckMi'· PUI», taken as directed, will 
quickly restore Females to complete health. They Γ promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity 
of the system. For a 
Weak Stomach. Impaired Digestion. Sick 
headache. Disordered Liver, etc., 
they act like magic—a few doses will work won- 
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, 
and arousing with the Roaebud of M mit h 
the -whole phyalcat energy of the human 
frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially 
renowned. These are facts admitted by thou- 
sands, in all classes of society, and one of the 
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Bee*'ham '* Pilla havct ft ο 
Largest Sato of any Prient Mcdf- 
cine in the World. Thia ham been 
► achieved without tho publication 
► of teatimonlala, tho fact boin< that 
Beech am 'a Pilla recommend them- 
aelvea* 
Beeehara's Pills have for many years be·.:! the 
► popular family medicine wherever the English 
► language is spoken, and they now stand without 
► a rival. 
► 10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores. 
Annual sale β.ΟΟΟ.υύΟ boxes. 
ΛΛΛΙ I DO YOU WANT IT? 
Ο ΓΛ L_ WE AKE NKVKB OUT. 
A postal or telephone to us will bring 
you a supply promptly. 
X. w WALKER & SON, 
MH'TD I'AIUN, .UK. 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick, 
Sand. Ac. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
Painkiller 
j Instantly relieves sprains, strains 
and bruises. Take no substitute. 
25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportunity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me. 
the nerve 
tension that 
causes your bilious 
headache by overcoming 
your constipation and 
bilious tendency 
withk,LF." Atwood's Bitters. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood &. Forbes, South Pari». 
OAliTD AO 9 PHOTOGRAPHIC 
uAIl!Lilnu H SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. haxih, 
•J:l tlatn St.. Mouth Pari*. ^I<>. 
Mall orders promptly tilled. 
TRUES Λλ Worm ELIXIR 
M Th· sir *ur ·. « if··, emlrrlj rc^ublv r.mv-Ιτ for ^ ■ wonue n -haMr···; ««lulu. 3 < at ?«»ur 'lru*>M«t«. I 
ςΑίΕςΜΕΝ WANTED 
In Oxford ami adjacent counties. Salary or 
<·οπ>mission. Address 
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY, 
Cleveland. Ohio 
For the Examination of the Eyes 
and the fitting of Glasses 
the office of S. RICHARDS 
lack» no apparatus, no matter how costly, ami 
the glasses are furnished at a very low price— quality considered. 
Nasal 
SÂTAR3H 
lu all Its etudes there 
sli :ld be clean.uie^s. 
Ely's Cream B^lnt 
cleanses, «on ti;·· nr.·'. hcn!s 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh a.η I drives 
iwray a colli iu ito head 
quickly. 
Cream Ttuiiu is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
ο rer the "oiiui j.'ano aad is absorbed. Relief!· im- 
mediate s:id a cure follows. It is not drying—doe· 
>· produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug- 
^. ·.< or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ΕΙΛ* BROTHERS, 5β Warren Street, New York. 
Pianos MOrps 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
•some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
1 have one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case. Pease piano, 7| octave, almost new 
tor $IH&. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for 9*200, worth §250. 
One second hand Ivors Λ Pond piano, 
walnut case, for |Û30, worth $300. 
I have a nice oak ca.se organ at Rum- 
Ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
çreat trade. 
One second hand Kstey organ at South 
I'aris, almost new, for Hi 
One second hand Worcester organ, 1! 
itops, >n nice condition, for 94$. 
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, §·* 
>ctave. walnut case, never been hurt, 
hat cost $125, for β A. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
>ne, for IIS, worth $140. < 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. ; 
IV. J. Wheeler, 
B1UUIW BLOCK, j 
tout* Paria, Mai·* 1 
No. 1.—MHafrta. 
Whole, I am oue who leasee. Change | 
mj head, and I become superior; again, 
and I am a restraint; again, and I be- 
come a sporting dog; again, and I am a 
troublesome <#sease. 
No. 2.—Illustrated ZlfMff. 
In this puzzle, adapted from St. Nich- 
olas. all the words pictured contain the 
same number of letters. When rightly 
guessed and rightly placed one below 
another, the zigzag, beginning at the 
upper left hand letter, will spell the 
name of a famous American writer ] 
whose name is hinted at in the picture. 
No. 3.—A Crowd of Boy·. 
Just see what a crowd of boys! 
There's one concealed in every line; 
If you don't tire of their noise. 
You might find out their names in time. 
L Those mittens are half red. half blue. 
Ï. She cried. Winter Is almost through. 
3. Then rye is higher this year. 
4. Her man will leave, 1 fear. 
5. I raveled the plot In no time. 
6. His hand will smart in the lime. 
7. 1 live on sea or land. Oh, I love the sea! 
8. Owe no man, whoe'er he may be. 
9. You'll not step hence till you declare. 
10. Of roses the odor exists in the air. 
11. The news of the victory spread wide. 
12. If you say you will, I am on your side. 
No. 4.—Riddle. 
Sometimes we are rosy pink; 
Oft, alack, as black as Ink. 
You must drive us if you'd see 
Just how useful we can be. 
Though you should possess a score, 
Many a man has thousands more. 
You may cut us, he. instead. 
Hits us often on the head. 
So. 5.—Doable Acrostic. 
Crosswords: 1. To move by leaps. 2. 
A tropical fruit 3. The east 4. The 
Latin word for lords. 5. To dismount, 
ti A confederacy of Indians who used 
to live In Kansas and Nebraska. 
Trimais and tiuals spell what most 
school children have at dinner time. 
Xo. U.—Triple Beheading:·. 
1. Triply behead celebrated and leave 
a masculine nickname. 
2. Triply behead greater and leave a 
conjunction. 
3. Triply behead a form of address to 
a lady and leave a verb. 
4. Triply behead collision and leave 
performance. 
5. Triply behead to weaken and leave 
atmosphere. 
6. Triply behead nearest and leave a 
pronoun. 
7. Triply behead part of a flower and 
leave mankind. 
Conundrum· Answered. 
Why is a bad epigram like a poor 
pencil? Because it has no point. 
Why should you never tell a man to 
take a back seat? Because if you do 
he'll be likely to take a-frout. 
What kind of busiuese never makes 
progress? The stationery (ary) busi- 
ness. 
What sort of men are always above- 
board in their movements? Chessmen. 
How many weeks belong to the year? 
Forty-six; the other six are only lent 
(Lent). 
Oh. tell us what kind of servants are 
best for hotels? The Inn-experienced. 
What chasm often separates friends? 
S&r-casm. 
How do bees dispose of their honey? 
They cell It. 
Why are pawnbrokers like pioneers 
of progress? Because they are always 
ready to make an advance. 
Wkit John aj' Wu I7p To. 
"What are you up to?" 
"Up to date, ma."—New York Herald, 
j 
Key to the Foamier. 
No. 43ϋ.—Metagram : Cattle, rattle, 
battle, tattle. 
No. 4-4U.—Lost Letters: Socrates. 1. 
Po-S-ts. 2. Ho-O-ps. 3. Vl-C-es. 4. 
Ho-R-se. 5. Be-A-ds. 6. Pe-T-er. 7. 
B-E-e. 8. Pa-S-te. 
No. 441.—Diamond: 1. A. 2. Add. 3. 
Admit. 4. Admiral. 5. Dirks. 0. Tas. 
7. L. 
No. 442.—Numerical Enigma: Mantel- 
piece. 
No. 443.—Curtailments: ldea-L Flr-e. 
Wln-g. Kln-d. 
No. 444.—Combined Squares: 
I. 
r ABE 
ABBA 
II. Β Β A It III. 
BATKAKLAKK 
Α Κ Κ Α Κ 1 Α Κ I Ν 
Τ Κ Α Κ I Ν Κ I Ν D 
SAKLAKKND6 
No. 445.—Picture Puzzles: 1. Tiber. 
2. Bill sticker. 
No. 44U.—Concealed Central Acrostic 
Sleigh. 1. Pa-S-ha. 2. Be-L-le. 3 
Sh-E-en. 4. Ta-I-nt. 5. I'a-G-es. β 
As-H-es. 
No. 447.—Additions: O-mission. O-pen 
O-range. O-rally. O-meu. O-pinion 
O-we. 
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil. At your druggist's. 
Experience, like most other teachers, 
is apt to be more or less unpopular dur- 
ing school hours. 
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt- 
ly, permanently. Regulates and tones 
the stomach. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
failn to cure. P. W. Grove'· signature 
on each box. 25c. 
Mr. Saphead (during the honeymoon) 
—"When did my ittie duckie darling 
first discover that she loved me?" Bride 
(sweetly)—"When I found myself getting 
mad every time any one called you a 
fool." 
The most reliable preparation for kid- 
ney troubles on the market is Foley's 
Kidney Cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Jealousy is not wholly green. It has 
purple patches. 
•Tan't you hurry a bit, Clara? We 
must catch the Sawyers and congratulate 
:hem on their marriage." "There's no 
jse hurrying for that—it's too late to 
:ongratulate them, anyhow; they've 
>een married a month." 
Foley's Honey and Tar is the best for 
:roup and whooping cough, contains no 
>piate«, and cures quickly. Careful 
□others keep it in the house. F. A. 
ihurtleff A Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Pearl—"Did you hear about the awful 
right George got on hie wedding day." 
iaude—"Tea, a was there; I saw her." 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Oorrcattondeocc on topics of lntereat to the ladle 
U solicited. Address : Editor HOMUIAJCR*»' 
CoumK, Oxford Democrat, Pari·. Main a- 
Recipes. 
CRUHBSn OYSTEB8. 
Pick over the oysters and use only the 
largest and plumpest specimens. Be 
sure that every bit of shell is removed. 
Sprinkle with salt, paprika, lemon juice, 
a tablespoon of horse radish, and a few 
drops of onion juice. Mix well that all 
may be seasoned. Put a thick layer of 
rolled cracker crumbs on the board, salt 
them slightly, lay each oyster on the 
crumbs, and turn over until well cover- 
ed. When all are covered and every- 
thing else is ready, put two tablespoons 
of butter in a hot frying pan (aluminum 
preferred), and when melted and begin- 
ning to bubble, lay in the oysters and 
cook carefully. Turn those put in first 
as soon as all are in, for by that time 
they will be a delicate brown and begin 
to bubble. Add more butter if needed, 
and remove as fast as brown. Serve at 
once with piccalilli and hot rolls. 
CEBKAL APPLE PIE. 
Pour one pint of boiling water over 
one cup of granulated wheat (use any 
preferred variety the same as you would 
use for your breakfast cereal) add one- 
half teaspoon of ealt, and let it stand 
until the meal is well swollen, from two 
to three hours. Then stir in three cups 
of sliced apple, one-fourth cup of sugar, 
and two tablespoons of flour; add a lit- 
tle grated nutmeg and lemon rind, and 
turn it into a well-buttered shallow dish. 
Bake about an hour in a moderate oven, 
and serve hot with sweetened cream. 
BICE Λ LA ALABAMA. 
Put one-half cup of well-washed rice 
in the double boiler, add one level table- 
κροοη of butter, and cook directly over 
the fire until slightly colored, stirring 
constantly. Add two cups of mutton 
broth (that in which you have boiled a 
leg of mutton); let It cook over the 
lower boiler until the rice is tender and 
nearly dry. Add salt to taste, the 
amount depending on the butter and the 
saltness of the broth. Remove the seeds 
from two green peppers, also the white 
veins inside, and cut them in thin slices. 
Slice also two onions and four ripe toma- 
toes, or use the drained pulp from half 
a jar of whole canned tomatoes. Cook 
the onion and green pepper in sufficient 
butter to saute them until soft, add the 
tomato, and cook a few minutes longer, 
being careful not to let the mixture burn. 
Turn the rice into a hot shallow dish, 
pour the fried mixture over it, and serve 
very hot as an entree, or as the main 
dish for the family luncheon. 
CHEESE SAUCE. 
Into one cup of thick, whipped cream 
stir grated cheese (using any mild Amer- 
ican make), until you can add no more. 
Season with one "teaspoonful of walnut 
catsup, and spread it over a dish of hot 
inashed potatoes. Iloat in the oven a 
moment before serving. 
CHEESE FKITTERS. 
Into one cup of hot boiled rice stir two 
tablespoons of milk or thin cream, one- 
half cup of grated cheese, one tablespoon 
of Hour, one teaspoon of baking powder, 
and one beaten egg. Beat thoroughly 
and drop in small portions from a table- 
spoon on a hot, buttered frying pan and 
cook quickly until brown on each side. 
CBEESE CROQUETTES. 
Melt one rounded tablespoon of butter 
in a saucepan, stir in two tablespoons of 
corn starch and a dash of paprika, add 
gradually one cup of hot, thin cream. 
Stir until thick and smooth, then add 
four heaped tablespoons of grated Par- 
mesau cheese, or two of prated sapsago. 
When melted stir in one cup of any mild 
American cheese cuts in bits; then add 
salt if needed, and spread out to cool. 
When stiff enough to handle shape into 
cylinders, cover with fine bread crumbs, 
beaten egg and crumbs, and fry quickly 
in deep, hut fat. Drain and serve hot. 
UARLHORO TARTS. 
Mix thoroughly two cups of grated 
tart apple, one and one-half cups of 
sugar, two well-beaten eggs, two table- 
spoons of melted butter, the grated rind 
and juice of one lemon, and one cup of 
thin cream. Line patty tins with rich 
pastry, fill with the mixture, put narrow, 
notched strips (cut with a jagger from 
the paste) across the top, and bake quick- 
ly· 
CAKAMEI. CAKE. 
Yolks of two eggs, one cup of sugar, 
one heaped tablespoon of butter, one- 
third of a cup of melted chocolate, one- 
half cup of hot milk, one cup of flour 
mixed with one teaspoon of baking 
powder, whites of two eggs. 
Beat the yo'ks, add the sugar, beat 
well, add butter melted, then the hot 
chocolate and milk, flour, and last the 
whites. Bake in two round pans. 
FROSTING FOR CARAMEL CAKE. 
Tut one-half cup of sugar, scant half- 
cup of milk, and one heaped tablespoon 
of butter in a saucepan, and boil five 
minutes. Flavor with vanilla, then beat 
till cold, and spread between the layers 
and over the top. 
PINEAPPLE ICE-CREAM. 
Take nice canned pineapple, that in 
glass preferred, and chop it fine, using 
enough to make three cups. Add to this 
one pint of cream, one pint of milk, and 
the whites of four eggs beaten stiff. If 
the pineapple is very sweet no more 
sugar will be needed, but it is well to 
taste the mixture and add more if you 
like. Mix thoroughly and freeze as 
usual. 
The original recipe was made from 
pineapple ground in a chopper, and one 
and one-fourth pounds of sugar to each 
pound of fruit. This was stirred fre- 
quently, and when the sugar was all dis- 
solved, it was turned into jars till over- 
flowing, and sealed without heating. It 
keeps for years, and has a finer flavor 
than when heated. 
CORNED FLANK OF BEEF. 
Brisket and second cut rib pieces are 
favorites with many housekeepers, but 
those who have tried the flank find it 
very tender and of delicious flavor. For 
a change it may be stuffed, but it should 
not bo very salt. Ask your dealer to 
keep it in the brine for you only three 
days; then when ready to cook it, wipe 
it all over and pound it to uniform thick- 
ness, removing as much of the thick 
white membrane between the layers as 
possible and part of the fat if there be 
considerable. If you have a large family, 
ten pounds will be none too large, for 
every part of it is good cold, and at this 
season it is convenient to have on hand. 
Take a pint of cracker crumbs and eea- 
son them with one level teaspoon of 
salt and one level teaspoon of 
poultry dressing, a tablespoon of finely 
chopped onion, and two tablespoons of 
fine chopped fat salt pork. Moisten 
with hot water until soft enough to 
spread easily. Spread it over the meat, 
then roll it up tight and tie securely. 
Wrap a piece of thin cheese cloth around 
it. Have the kettle half full of water, 
and when it is hot, but not boiling, put 
in the meat and let it boil up briskly for 
a few minutes; then set back where it 
will only bubble softly, and let it cook 
from six to eight hours, or until a fork I 
will penetrate clear through easily. Re- 
move the cloth and put the meat into a 
pan; a large bread pan will give it a 
good shape. Pack it in tightly, cover 
with another pan, put weights into the 
pan, and let it stand until cold. Then 
cut in thin slices and arrange neatly 
with a garnish of parsley or fried pota- 
toes. 
When meat is very salt it should be 
put into cold water to partly freshen it, 
but meat that is only slightly corned 
need not lose any more of its own juices 
than necessary, and as cold water will 
draw them out and boiling water will 
harden the fiber and prevent the ealt 
from coming out, it is better to put the 
meat into water that is just getting hot, 
and then keep it at a moderate heat. 
Kapid boiling makes the fiber stringy 
and hard. 
The old rule, "cold water for salt meat 
and boiling water for fresh meat," does 
not hold good in all cases.—American 
Kitchen Magazine. 
I have learned by experienoe that you 
can at once put out the flame of a gaso- 
lene stove that has blazed up, as it will 
sometimes do, by putting a little flour on 
the burner. This will extinguish it at 
once, when water and blankets have been 
tried and failed. 
General Phil Sheridan was at one time 
uked at what little incident did he laugh 
the most. "Well," he eaid, "I do not 
know, but I always laugh when I think 
jf the Irishman and the army mule. I 
was riding down the line one day when 
[ saw an Irishman mounted on a mule 
which was kicking its legs rather freoly. 
The mule Anally got its hoof caught in 
the etirrup, when, in the excitement, the 
Irishman remarked: "Well, begorrah, if 
If you're goin' to get on, I'll get off!" 
1 THOUSAND DOLLARS THROWN 
AWAY. 
Mr. W. W. Baker, of Plainview, Neb., 
writes, "My wife had lung trouble for 
over fifteen years. We tried a number 
>f doctors and spent over a thousand 
iollars without any relief. She was very 
low and I lost all hope, when a friend 
suggested trying Foley's Honey and Tar, 
which I did; and thanks be to this great 
remedy it saved her life. She is stronger 
and enjoys better health than ebe has 
aver known in ten years. We shall never 
be without Foley's Honey and Tar and 
would ask those afflicted to try it." F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Ox- 
ford. 
Mrs, Brown—"I'm so eorry you burnt 
your Angers. How was it the cracker 
went off in your hand?" Little Johnny— 
"It was all dad's fault. Ile was coming 
up the street, and I was going to drop it 
nut of the window on his head, but he 
walked so slow the thing went off before 
he got underneath the window." 
A NIGHT ALARM. 
Worso than an alarm of fire at night is 
the brassy cough of croup, which sounds 
like the children's death knell and it 
means death unless something is done 
uuickly. Foley's Honey and Tar never 
fails to give instant relief and quickly 
cures the worst forms of croup. Mrs. 
P. L. Cordier, of Mannington, Ky., 
writes: "My three-year-old girl had a 
severe case of croup; the doctor said she 
could not live. I got a bottle of Foley's 
Honey and Tar, the first dose gave quick 
relief and saved her life." Refuse sub- 
stitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
"Is your master in?" the caller asked 
of the servant at the door. "Deed, suh, 
I don't know fo' sure." "Can't you find 
out?" "Well suh, it's dis way. Ef you 
come to pay that ·?δ you borrowed of 
him, ho say he's in jes' dat much; but ef 
you come to borrow some mo', ho says 
lie's out all lie's gwine ter be, suh." 
CATARRH AND HAY FEVER. 
Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite 
as popular in many localities as Ely's 
Cream Balm solid. It is prepared for 
uso in atomizers, and is highly prized by 
those who have been accustomed to call 
upon physicians for such a treatment. 
Many physicians are using and prescrib- 
ing it. All the medicinal properties of 
the celebrated Cream Balm are contained 
in the Liquid form, which is 75 cts. in- 
cluding a spraying tube. All druggists, 
or by mail. Ely Brothers, S6 Warren 
St., New York. 
Rocksley—"I like this place so much 
that I should like to settle down, and 
make my home here. I have the refusal 
of the niceet house in town, and do you 
know, Miss Alice, I wish I could get the 
same terms from the nicest girl in town?" 
Alice—"If you want my refusal, you 
can have it." 
Important to Mothers, 
lamina carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
• safe and rare remedy for Infanta and children. 
Ά 
Xb Vm For Over 30 Tear·. 
The Kind You Bay· Always Bought 
"I suppose," said tlio physician smil- 
ing and trying to appear witty while 
feeling the pulse of a lady patient—"I 
suppose you consider me an old hum- 
bug?" "Why, doctor," replied the lady, 
"I had no idea you could ascertain a 
woman's thoughts by merely feeling her 
pulse." 0 
Kidney complaint kills more people 
than any other disease. This is due to 
the disease being so insidious that it gets 
a good hold on the system before it is 
recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure will 
prevent the development of fatal disease 
if taken in time. F. A. Shurtlet! A C'o. 
Or in Stevens, Oxford. 
"Do you mean to tell me that you were 
paid for voting as you did?" "Well," 
answered Senator Sorghum, "I had to 
have some motive, didn't I? A man who 
would vote that way without any excuse 
at all would be an example of total 
depravity." 
ê<%A 
This signature is on ivory box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quiaine Tabieu 
he remedy that euro· u colsl in one day 
Haughty maid (interrupting him)— 
"Have 1 ever given you any reason to 
think I would marry you?" Unabashed 
young man—"Certainly not. I'm giving 
you the reasons why you should. (Calm- 
ly proceeds.)" 
Many a man goes out to work for har- 
mony with a gun in his hip pocket. 
Month after month a cold sticks, and 
seems to tear holes in your throat. Are 
you aware that even a stubborn and long- 
iieglected cold is cured with Allen's 
Lung Balsam? Cough and worry no 
longer. 
Richard—"Well, what did Edith say 
when you proposed—yes or no!" Robert 
—"Neither. She gave me an evasive 
answer." Richard—"Yes?" Robert— 
"She wanted to know if I was drunk or 
crazy." 
Mothers can safely give Foley's Honey 
and Tar to their children for coughs and 
colds, for it contains no opiates or other 
poisons. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Here is another Dr. Parker story. He 
was arguing with a mau on the problem 
of continued existence, and at the door 
the friend declared linally: "The fact is, 
I am an annihilationist. I believe that 
when I die that will be the end of me." 
"Thank God for that!" exclaimed the 
doctor, and banged the door. 
Winter coughs are apt to result in 
consumption if neglected. They can be 
soon broken up by using Foley's Honey 
and Tar. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Husband (vituperatively)—"I was an 
idiot when I married you, Mary. Wife 
(quietly)—Yes, Tom, I know you were. 
But what could I do? You seemed my 
only chance, and I thought then that 
you might improve a little with time." 
Only one remedy in the world that 
will at once stop itchiness of the skin in 
any part of the body; Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug etore, 50 cents. 
"You can shut roosters up at night," 
remarked the Observer of Events and 
Things," "but I've never heard of any 
plan being devised by which they can 
be shut up in the early morning." 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. 
"Is Mabel jealous of her husband?" 
"Jealous? I should think so. Why, on 
the honeymoon she wouldn't even let 
him admire the scenery!" 
Coughs and colds down to the very 
borderland of consumption, yield to the 
soothing healing influencée of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
Teacher—"Johnny, you have been a 
very naughty boy, and I shall have to 
tell your mother." Johnny—"Guess 
we'd better keep the eecret to ourselves. 
Ma is sure to tell pa first thing he comes 
home." 
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the 
sough caused by an attack of the grippe. 
It heals the lung·. F. A. Shurtleff & 
So. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
WTUTING Γ Ht SERMON. 
Friday I* the Mil! Inter'· Day Pet 
PerformlnK Thla Teak. 
Probably few of the Rood people who 
liBtcn with rapt attention to the ser- 
mon which is preached to them each 
Sunday, says the Denver Post, know 
that for nearly 300 years Friday has 
been the time honored day for the pas- 
tor to go into bis study, write the ser- 
mon which is to furnish "food for 
thought" to the congregation on the 
following Sunday. In speaking of this 
custom a clergyman says: 
"When Christianity was first promul- 
gated, all preaching was done extem- 
poraneously. Such a thing as prepar- 
ing a sermon was unknown. Many 
gifted men expressed their views on 
various subjects, then added a few 
words of good advice to their listeners. 
This practice is still continued in the 
Roman Catholic church of the present 
day, and I think that a very limited 
number ef the priests ever write a ser- 
mon. Not all ministers, however, ad- 
here to this rule by any means. When 
Henry Ward Beecher was asked on 
what day he prepared his sermon, he 
replied, 'On Sunday morning, of 
course.' 
" 'Well, Mr. Beecher, don't yoti think 
that is a rather dilatory habit for you 
to get Into? asked another. 
" Oh. no, not at all.' replied Mr. 
Beecher in his quick way. 'You see, I 
look at a sermon like some do on a pan- 
cake. They can lie served hot Qr cold, 
and I like mine hot; that's all.'" 
IIIkIi Time Pur CliODKe. 
A story is told of an old New Hamp- 
shire family which may or may not be 
strictly true, but which passes for 
truth among the inhabitants of the 
place where it originated. 
A man who had struggled through 
boyhood under the name of Zephaniah 
Smith married a young woman whose 
incautious parents had christened her 
"Pamela Jane." When their first child, 
a girl, was born, they announced their 
intention of Riving her a number, which 
she might change for any name she 
chose when she rcached years of dis- 
cretion. 
They were blessed with seven chil- 
dren and pursued the same course with 
each child. Numbers two, four, five 
and seven were boys and lived on in 
the town where they were born, never 
seeing any need to select Christian 
names to the day of their death. 
But when "Three" Smith became en- 
gaged to a young man by tho name of 
Hills she considered it desirable to 
change her number to "Susan." 
Shortly after that "Six" was united 
to a young Foote, who promptly named 
her "Lucy." 
"One" cluug to her name and single 
blessedness until middle life, when, 
having relented sutliciently to accept 
an offer of marriage from Thomas 
Hogg, she saw the advisability of be- 
coming "Mary" with some baste. 
The ΟγΙκΙπ of Women'* Hutu. 
The fashion of hats is not a very old 
one, for one· can scarcely call hats cer- 
tain headdresses which ladies wore in 
the middle ages, such as bonnets in the 
shape of hearts, enriched with pearls 
and precious stones, which were in 
fashion in the fourteenth century, or 
those enormous pointed headdresses in 
the form of a sugar loaf, which were 
called the "hennin," which succeeded. 
Later, until the end of the sixteenth 
century, little caps of stuff were worn, 
and then forward ladies discarded caps 
of any kind until the end of the eight- 
eenth century. It was only a little be- 
fore the period of the Revolution that 
the great reform which replaced the 
headdress by hats for town wear and 
walking dress was effected. 
The Journal des Modes de I'arie of 
1875 contains the following advertise- 
ments: 
At Mlle. Fredin's, modiste, at the sign 
of the Golden Scarf, Rue de la Ferron- 
nerie, will be found hats on which is rep- 
resented a vessel fully rigged and Its guns 
ready for action. This le called the "Cha- 
peau Amiral." 
At Mme. Quentin's, Rue de Clery, may 
bo seen a puff hat with military trophies. 
The standards and kettledrums on the 
front give a very pleasing effect. 
It was at that period that straw hats 
imported from Italy began to come into 
fashion. 
Kapoleon'· Mutile Table. 
Napoleon's magic table is one of the 
greatest curiosities from the time of 
the great emperor, who had it in bis 
study at the castle of St. Cloud. After 
the death of Napoleon It was bought in 
London by Baron Rehausen, Swedish 
ambassador to the court of St. James 
at that time. It is now owned through 
Inheritance by one of the foremost 
families of the Swedish uobility. In- 
side the drawer of the table is pasted 
an old slip, on which is printed a de- 
scription which in modernized English 
reads as foilows: 
"The Emperor Napoleon was highly 
delighted with this extraordinary work 
of art. It formed the surface of one of 
the tables in his study and was always 
shown to all foreigners of distinction 
who visited the imperial court. It is a 
painting whose resemblance to what it 
represents is the most elusive ever pro- 
duced by the genius of man. One may 
look at this strange production of art in 
different lights—the pieces of money, 
the fragments of broken glass, the pen- 
knife. water and cards retain an equal- 
ly illusive appearance as the observer 
moves round the table—but it requires 
a very minute examination to discover 
all the truly magical wouders it pos- 
sesses." 
I'rnlrle Chicken Saved Him. 
It is rcjated that when Colonel David 
Bremner Henderson was a lieutenant 
in the Twelfth Iowa at the battle of 
Corinth he noticed a soldier whose gun 
had been clogged and which refused to 
work. The poor fellow. In the belief 
that he would surely be killed with a 
useless weapon in his hand, became 
woefully excited aud began to tremble 
as with an ague. 
"You infernal fool," shouted Hender- 
son, forgetting conventionalities for the 
moment, "here, why don't you pick the 
tube out with a pin, same as you do 
when you're shooting prairie chick- 
ens?" The word prairie chicken in the 
ear of this nativu of Iowa sounded so 
good that it Immediately brought him 
to himself. Lie at once cleaned out 
his gun and went into the tight 
At the end of the battle the man who 
had clenned out his gun had been shot 
In the hip, and Henderson had received 
a shot in hLs left foot. When the two 
happened to meet afterward. Colonel 
Henderson said, "Well, old boy, that 
prairie chicken saved your life if It 
didn't your hip." 
A Xerrnw Murirln. 
John Stuart Mill was once dining 
with two brilliant French talkers who 
were given to monologue. One had 
possession of the field, and the other 
was watching him so Intently to strike 
in that Mill exclaimed aloud, "If he 
stops to breathe, he's gone." 
HcRpoiiMlltllitleN. 
"Rcmembe· ," said the serious citizen, 
"that wealtV has its responsibilities." 
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. "So 
long as you are humble and obscure 
you can say Ί seen It' and Ί done it' 
and eat with your knife all you wi»nt 
to."—Washington Star. 
Defined. 
She—Dear, you have crushed and al- 
most suffocated me. What kind of a 
hug do you call that? 
He—That's a Metropolitan street rail- 
way hug.—Nîw York Life. 
Λ Mlr.K ιΙιιιΑ Vault. 
The most interesting place of pll- 
prlnuip? in I)ul)lin is St. "Mlchan's 
church. whore tlie organ Is still to be 
neon upon which llandel is said to have 
■-umposod his "Messiah." In the grave- 
yard is the last resting place of Robert 
Emmet, and the vault at St. Michan's 
provides a more growsonie thrill tiian 
ilie morgue. The sexton lifts an iron 
dijr and dcsceuds a few rude steps, 
tarrying a light, without which the 
place would be pitch dark. You follow 
and And yourself in a narrow passage, 
from which ceil-like recesses belonging 
to different families branch off. Wheth- 
er it is owing to the extreme dryness 
of the surroundings or to some mysteri- 
ous property of the place the process of 
decay lias been arrested, and the fea- 
tures of persons dead for two centuries 
may be recognized from authentic por- 
traits. Here lie the brothers Slieares, 
who were executed for their share in 
the united Irish conspiracy, side by 
side almost with the Karl of Leitrim. 
who was murdered about thirty years 
ago. The earl's ancestors for hundreds 
of years back rest in the same vault. 
Perhaps the strangest thing about the 
vault is the fact that, apart from the 
weird sensation, there is nothing of- 
fensive in the surroundings.—London 
Tatler. 
How Mon Fall When Shot. 
Nearly every one is familiar with the 
traditional stage fall, where the victim 
of a supposed death shot strikes an at- 
titude, clasps his hand to his heart, 
stiffens every joint and muscle, 
breathes hysterically and noes down 
like a log toppled over from the end. 
Another popular yet erroneous notion 
Is that men shot through the vitals 
leap Into the air and go down in a dra- 
matic attitude. Sometimes men are 
found on the field In striking positions, 
but often an examination shows that 
the position was taken after the fall. 
As a rule a man who Is hit above the 
hips sinks down. The slighter the 
wound the more commotion, for the 
body Instinctively resists, just as it 
does when one slips or Is pushed or col- 
lides with some object. Hut a wound 
In a vital spot weakens the resistance 
and men sink at once or reel and tum- 
ble with very little self control. 
rroNMlii'x tli<> Iinr. 
Tennyson's famous poem, "Crossing 
the Bar." was written, says the present 
Lord Tennyson, in the poet's eighty- 
first year, "on a day in October when 
we came from Λ Id wort h to Farring- 
ford. Before reaching Farringford he 
had had the 'moaning of the bar' in his 
mind, and after dinner he showed me 
the poem written out." "That is the 
crown of your life's work." said his 
son, who was the first man after the 
poet to read "Crossing the Bar," and 
who passed the first criticism upon it 
In such fitting and generous language. 
"It came in a moment," said the poet, 
and he explained the pilot as the Di- 
vine and Unseen who Is always guid- 
ing us. A day or two before lu* died 
the poet, calling his son to his bedside, 
said, "Mind you put 'Crossing the Bar" 
at the end of all editions of my poems." 
How Mr AcIn on Mercury. 
When the air nround us becomes con- 
densed— shrinks into a smaller volume 
—it becomes heavier, puts urea ter pres- 
sure on the surface of the mercury and 
makes it ascend in the tube; then the 
mercury is said to rise. When 
the air 
expands—swells into a larger volume— 
it becomes lighter, the pressure on the 
mercury Is hvss, the mercury 
sinks in 
the tube and the barometer is said to 
fall. Therefore every change of lieig! 
of the quicksilver which we observe 
a sign and measure of a change 
in the 
volume of air around us. 
Falmouth s probably the oldest pert 
in England. It was used by the I'Iul-uI 
chins at lea: :ί,ϋυυ years ago. 
BAD BACKS 
&.· 
A painful back. A fame, a weak, an aching back 
Tells of your kidney ills. 
Backache is the kidneys' warning. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
Cure every kidney ill from 
Common backache to diabetes. 
Mr. Joseph Clewley, of 47 Church street, 
bookkeeper for J. E. Knox & Co., Lynn, 
Muss., manufacturers of dies and cutting 
tools, eays: "I used several prescriptions 
from physicians, trying to Rut relief from 
attacks of backache. The pain was In the 
reglou of the kidneys, and the medicine 
seemed to relieve me for the time being, 
but it always returned. If I took cold It 
was always worse, and at such times I 
was downright sick. I had a severe nttack 
and used Doan's Kidney I'ills. The tlr.st 
box relieved me α great deal. Continuing 
the treatment a short time longer I was 
entirely cured, und I have had no return of 
the complaint." 
For sale by all druggists; 50 cents per 
box. Foster-Mllburu Co., Liuffulo, Ν. Y. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPrices inOxfordCouniy. 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
C77\—» ^ Aliens 
Lung Balsa.m 
The best Cough Medicine. 
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon tK&t depends one's 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL- 
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
&ny form and is saie, sure, 
und prompt in cases of CROUP* 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. 
Try it now* and be convinced. 
HORSES. 
We have heavy team and woods 
horses on hand for sale at all times. 
Four pairs of heavy horses acclimated. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
Ε. M. THAYER. 
South Paris, Me., Oct. 26. 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been. 
In use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good" are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the 
health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment· 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 
It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverisliness. It cures Diarrhoea and 
Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving liealthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 
The Kind You Hare Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
YHC CCNTAUR COMMBYi TT 
If You are a Farmer 
And Have One Cent 
Buy a postal card and send to The New- 
York Tribune Farmer, New-York City, for 
a free specimen copy.· 
The Tribune Farmer is a National Illus- 
trated Agricultural Weekly for Farmers and 
their families, and stands at the head of ihc 
agricultural press. The price is $1.00 per 
year, but if you like it you can secure it 
with your own favorite local newspaper, 
The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Me., at a 
bargain. Both papers one year only $2.00. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford 
Democrat. 
ο 
ROMOC 
Ο 
c 
I SAY 
ROMOC 
WILL CURE 
DYSPEPSIA 
WHEREVER YOU SEE THÎS ROMOC CROSS YOuJ 
SEE THE SIGN ΟΓ HOPE FOR THE DYSPEPTIC. 
THE TREMENDOUS FORCES OF NATURE 
ARB 
EVIDENCED IN WORKS WHICH MAKE THE MOST 
STRENUOUS EFFORTS 0/ MAN LOOK PUNY 
IN 
COMPARISON. ROMOC IS ONE OF THESE 
—_...—.STUPENDOUS NATURAL TRIUMPHS. ALL 
THE 
ΙΠΣφ&Ξΐ MIGHTY HEALING PROPERTIES IN NATURE'S 
VAST STOREHOUSE ARE CONCENTRATED AND 
BLENDED IN ROMOC. ROMOC IS 
THE 
GRANDEST MEDICINE E 'ER PUT IN BOTTLES. 
IT WILL PERMEATE YOUR ENTIRE SYSTEM 
WITH THE ELEMENTS CF PERFECT HEALTH 
IT WILL CORRECT THE FAULTY DIGESTIVE 
ACTION AND RESTORE TO YOU THE SATIS· 
FACTION OF PERFECT ASSIMILATION Of 
FOOD IT W! LL DRIGHTEN THE DULLEST 
LIFE IT WILL POSITIVELY OVERCOME STOM- 
ACH WEAKNESSES AND DEFECTS. ASK FOR 
BOOKLET. 
ROMOC REMEDY CO., 
PROVIDENCE. Β. |* 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
p. A. SHURTLEFF Cb CO.. Agonte. 
A Quaker Home 
RANGE 
with the patent revertable flue saves fuel. 
50 cts. down and 50 cts. a week at 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway. 
Farmers' 
Attention ! 
Don't fail to see the 
Oeering Ideal Mower, 
Horse Rakes, 
Hay Tedders, 
an-J Water A, Wood Harvesting 
Machinery. 
We also have Second Hand 
Machines, Rakes, etc., at good 
bargains. A good line of repairs 
*ways on hand. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
AXES, 
Unconditionally 
Warrant d, 
$1.00. 
Axe Handles, 10 to 
30 cents. 
Hobbs Variety Store, 
NORWAY, ME. 
